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William E. Barrett -

Denver's 'Three Dimension' Writer
Denver author, is a “three-di- sions being mind, bod>, and
famcdl mension” writer — the dimen- soul.
And being a Catholic, he
thinks in Catholic symbols;
Greetings
Littleton’s
therefore, it is not .surprising
CIRCLE SAVINGS
that Catholicism is involved in
THE AARONS
many of his books such as The
& LOAN ASSN.
I.,eft Hand of (iod. The Empty
STATIONERY
CO.
1449 West Ijttleton Blvd.
Shrine. Shadows of the Images,
1638 Arapahoe St.
794-4261
and Ulies of the Field.

By Tom Offitrr
William E. Barrett,

We Wish You a Blessed Easter

St. Francis Convalescent Home
Conducted by
Sisters of St. f'rancis of Rochester, Minn.

•325 Kinjf St.

Denver

935-4411

Kor Elderly People

S a d l e r . G r e e tin g i

EVEN IN A SHORT STORV,
“Blind Date on Lovers' Lane.”
he infuses a Catholic spirit in
the hero without specifically
saying so.
In his latest bonk. Barrett has
returned to history for a moving|
biography of Pope Paul VI in
Shepherd to Mankind. Some
years ago, he had done the biograpliies of Francisco Lopez,
dictator of Paraguay, and Elisa
Lynch, the dictator's mistress,
in Woman on Horseback.
Barrett in plotting a book al
ways wants to “get acquainted”
with k's characters first. He
gives each character a name,
a background, a certain age and
birthday. He probes the back
ground of bis character’s “par
ents” and even what happened
to the character on his 12th'
birthday.
These, insight and under
standing. are the keys to Bar
rett’s success.
lie has another unusual habit
Ho writes all of his texts in
longhand, then has a secretary
type them for the publisher On
his book 0,1 Pope Paul VI. Bar
rett was in Washington finish
ing his book, and needed a typ
ist who could read his notes.
H is regular typist was here in
Denver.
However, all was not lost
New Hope
Barrett's son. William. .Ir , a
free-lance writer and photogra
( elebraling a reunion Just in time for Easter
pher. was available and could
are the famil,' of Abraham Broche and Mrs.
read the notes. The senior Bar
Broche's mother, .Mrs. Francisca Bertran, all
rett made his deadline for Shep
refugees from the Communist oppression in
herd of Mankind.
Cuba. Her face expressing the depth of her

^ y ] f\e r c i^

MERCY HOSPITAL
DENVER

COLORADO

emotions. .Mrs. Bertran (sealed, right) rec alls
the happiness of previous Easters with her
grandson, Rolando; Mr. Broche, and her
daughter, Fela.

Refugee From Cuba
Recalls Easter Rites

and HOME ASSOCIATION

• S is te r s

at Easter

By Ernie Sanchez
the young, " she said
"The.v THE F.AMILV, except for
•Many are tlie wonderful mem want to exterminate them be sisters of Mr. Broche, is re
ories of Mrs. F'rancisca Bertran, cause they can’t diange the united now through the efforts
of Catholic Chanties and the st
75, about the moving commem good ideas of the old.
oration of Easter in her coun ' They want .voulh — wliich Viiueiil do I’aul eonfermce in
the.v can Iransform and train St. .lolin Hie Evangelist's [laitry.
She ri'niemhers such tilings as They indoctrinate them with ish
such lies and fantasies it's pa ■file Broehes were brought
the solemn and magnificent
church ceremonies, flower-cov thetic, Parents arc finding il here in June, 1962 by the church
hard to discipline iheir eiiildren. conference nad .Mrs. Bertran by
ered altafs, the street proces
Some pari'nls even fear their Catholic Charities.
sions attcndiyd by thousands and
children."
The Broehe's sOn. Rolando, 7,
Raftarotion of Old
other observance.s of Holy Week j
“ He older people are nothing came to Denver eight months
and the Resurrection.
Soo Is Anticipatod
there," said .Mrs. Bertran.
before his parents. Mr. Broche
The churches? Many of them works at a bakery. .Mrs. Broche
Hamburg — The reestab
BLT MRS. BERTRAN will
lishment of Hamburg us the not see any of that this year. are abandoned completely, said is a nurse’s assistant at .St. Jo
seat of an archdint'ese Is ex And she feels that the splendor Mrs. Bertran. The benches ol seph’s hospital.
pected “one day" by .\nxill- and enthusiasm of those earlier some of the churches arc taken They would like to return
ary Bishop Johann von Rud- tributes to (iod will not be wit out and used for car seats be someday to Cuba, but not the
Cuba of today, the.v agree.
lofl ol Osnahrueck. The Ham nessed by many of her country cause of scarcity of parts
burg see was transferred to men.
Bremen in 1072 after ILamHer native country is Cuba,
burg was destroyed hy Vik
She is now taking retiige in
ings.
Denver with her daughter, Mrs.
The Bishop's prediction was
Abraham
Broche. and the
made at a press luncheon daughter's family at 1617 Mon
marking the 1,100th anniver
roe street.
sary of the death of St. .Ans"The Cuban people will try to
gar, first .Archbishop of HamBy Paul Page
" h a s established itself as a
observe Easter this year. ' Mrs
burg-Bremen.
Are
the
United Slates and the global power."
Bertran said. “ Inrt they will not
have the enthusiasm for it and F'ree World coming out second I ‘‘Comniunisl China regards itJ ou rn alist M ay B e
will do it in fear, it was once a best in the current world-wide .self as the only real revolution
Cold War being waged with
ary power in the world today.”
‘V enerable’ A fter V ote grand and glorious occasion. Communusm?
Now it IS a cause for danger.”
.Many think so. but Dr. Zbig he staled, “ Il holds that the ful
Vatican City — A favorable
vote by the Sacred Congrega THE DAt'fiHTER with whom niew Brzczinski, director of the crum of world Communism Is
' moving eastw ard from Central
tion of Rites expected March 24 she is staying and who also fled Columbia Univer.sily Research
'Europe into Asia, and that
would mean that Father Titus from the CanblM'an island with Institute on CommuiiLst Affairs,
China is the kingpin in the
Brandsma, O .Carm. will be her husband more than two is not one of them.
movement."
termed ’venerable."
years ago also remembers some
A Dutch journalist. Father colorful Easters But she also BRZE2INSKI TOED more I He cited Communist recruit-'
Brandsma was - murdered by rememtx'rs about the Easter of than 700 persons at the Univer jment of parties in Latin Amersity of Denver early this week iica, .Africa, and Indonesia as a
the Nazis in World War 11 1962.
crowd of thousands
while defending the freedom of I was taking part in an outdoor that the Russian-Chinc.se con Isign of Red China’s growing in-:
fluence.
the Catholic press.
I ceremony
Suddenly someone flict is a "deep-rooted” ideolog
ical one that will continue to
fired on the crowd with a ma
I "Do you realize that China
cau.se “a widenmg split” in the
chine .gun
'has completely taken over the
ranks of international Commu
'Communist party in Peru?” he
Several were killed. Many nism.
asked the audience
persons, mostly youngsters were
“ It has been quite fashion
injured. She was told a youth able." Brzezinski remarked, “to The H an ard university grad
shouted. "Viva Cristo Rev " just regard the Sino-Russian conflict uate said that "the disintegra
before he died.
tion of Communism is taking
as not serious."
As a nurse at the hospitals,
".Many dismiss the conflict — place before our eyes and in our |
she treated a priest who was i saying that though the Ru.ssians age. ” and may result in two in-'
shot 111 the leg 1 was not able Iand the Chmese disagree on temationai Communist 'camps,
to talk or counsel him because means, they agree on the main instead of one.
of the guaixis ^
^
objectives of International Com in the question-and-answer
period that followed Brzezinski’s:
munism.”
THE FA.MII.V looks forward
Brzezinski contended that the address, he was asked, "Which
to tlie observances here in Den Free World cannot continue to Ls coming apart the fastest.
ver. .Mrs Bertran hopes to go play down the rift between the N.ATO or the
Communist'
with them either to St. I’lnlo- .Soviet Union and Commnnist block?”
mena's or St Cajetan's. where China. “ What we did in Quemoy
Spanish is spoken, but she has and Matsu and in Korea, we will
HE REPLIED that the rift be
been ill since her long trip.
have to do in the future,” he de tween the Russians and the Chi
nese Ls an "ideological one, and
She had to corae.to the I'nited clared.
States via Spain because of Red ■'.Anything le.ss will strengthen as such much more destruc
red tape. She was delayed in Communism 'and ease the Sino- tive '
Spain for four months. This Russian conflict. The cause of He said that the ideological
long trip came after two vears peace always demands commit conflict if it continues can onlyof struggling in her native ment and sacrifice."
lead to the mutual excommuni
Havana to .eel a visa to Ihi.s
cation of the antagonists. BrzeTHE YOUNG political scien zinski said that other factions
countrv.
tist
and
noted
author
said
that
'M y mother suffered .some ol
in international Communism are
the greato.sl abuses an eldeiTv we can expect “new threats and working to patch up the con
woman can during those year, ' new opportunities" in the Cold flict.
.Mrs. Broche said. "Tho rations War.
she was supposed to get were ' "We must not aliow the Soviet
denied her. She was deprived ol Union to score any dramatic
shoes, medicine, clothes and breakthroughs in the years
even had to give up her home ahead." he emphasized. "This
a week before she left the Bed might help to heal the widening
inferno. If it had not btnn for schism between the Soviet Un Liverpool. England- — The
some friends we have there she ion and Communist Red China” -Most Rev. George A. Beck. A .
might have been left out in the Brzezinski said that Commu was enthroned as Archbishop in
nist China is gouvg to continue a ceremony before 1.500 persons
streets for a week '
to put pressure on the Soviet in the Cathedral crypt 30 feet
SHE SAID the government Union and to criticize its poli beneath the ground. The cere
mony, also carried on television. |
Ignores the elderly — because cies.
Friend
He said that despite its eco was held there because of worb-j
they arc of no use to the gov
ernm ent.
In Cuba now. thev nomic failures and its aggres- men constructing the new
Communist
China Cathedral above the crypt.
don't care about the old. onh sivenes,'.

SEDALIA COLORADO

Enthroned
Underground

OUEBI OF HUVEN OIIPHANAO{

A J o ifo u s

e a s r& i

Expert Foresees Widening
Split in Communist Ranks

HAPPY EASTER

This space Donated hy a

SACRED HEART RETREAT
HOUSE
Sponsored by a Friend

JOHN S. STEWART POST “ 1

May the glory of the
Resurrection bring to
'' you and yours greatest
peace, joy and eternal
blessings.

A Joyous Easier To All Our Friends

1835 FRANKLIN ST.
DENVER 18, COLORADO
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KIRK
MORTUARY
^

Y e v r le rtie fa c tie n Is O w r Svccsst

2101 Marion

1

623-7884

Drivf-ln
Auto
Olais
tarvica

Window Gloss

Pfarmati
Paint

f

Tharmopon*
Stora Fronts
Shower A Tub Enclosurei

HARDING GLASS
—

South, 256.5 S. Broadway
744-1005

Have A Happy Easter

Delivered hot to your party at special rates
Supplied wholesale to Denver s Finest package baker
AL 5-1113

A J O K )U S B « rE R

and your

M AZZOLA’S PIZZERIA
"Serving the Finest, This Side of Anywhere"
429-2511
In Peri Mack Shopping Center

arrii

TAbor 5-Olil I IlSth&GLENARM
0|Mii • A.M. Until Midnight
NEVER UNDERSOLD.

OIHVIK'S URGKT AND flNlST

LIBBY’S
Hair Styling

Call U» — We’re as Close as Your
Telephone
Fast Delivery Anywhere in Denver

• Permanents
• Tinting
• Hair Shaping and Styling
• Manicures
• Tipping
Evenings by Appointment
with Expert Operators

\

CARBURETOR-ELECTRICAL
SERVICE, INC.

Open Every
Evening

623.1234

3730 Piarc*

424-8095

Easter Greetings!

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS
327 IBth St.

.534-3012

Denver

f
U

/I

m

FRANK SCHERER and SON

*A Heap of

Preporofiens’

It’s billed as the “Party of the ’Year" and
that it could well be judging from the plan
ning and the general hnow-how that are
going into the preparations for "Monte Carlo
Nite” scheduled for .April 18 In St. Francis
de Sales’ fieldhouse. Its the biggest one night
endeavor ever attempted by the Holy Name
society of St. Francis’ parish.
What’s it all about? The party will consist
of special guest appearances hy noted artists
from around the country, dancing from 9
p.m. until I a.m., constant refreshments, and.

|1

the big attraction. The "big attraction" is
somewhat secret but none will be disappoint
ed who attend. For further information, the
people of Denver are asked to check with
Henry J. Thys, chairman of the affair at
733-5844, or John Gilbert, co-chairman at
777-4884. Three of the committee members,
left to right. Bob Hanshaw, Ed Burk, and
John Bousselaire, are shown eramining tJie
Sigman meat supplies to be served as a
complimentary cold buffet supper to the more
than 1,000 guests expected.

community divisioi]„in the fourWHn.E OCR resps'ctive lead
county area for which this is the
ers meet in councils, discuss
chapter of the National Safety
theological issues, and attempt
council.
Members have been notified
that three new membeis will be
elected
Nominated for the
post.s are Clinton Dow Mims,
president of the California Oi'
company; Arthur G. Rippey,
Denver advertising executive
jwith Rippey, Henderson. Buck-;
inum, and company; and J
-Francis Trimmer, vice presi
dent of Rigsby System trucking
company. Trimmer has been:
serving as chairman of the
council's occupational safety
committee
__

To our customers and
friends, we at
VAN SCHAACK
& COMPANY
take this opportunity to
offer best wishes for a
Happy Easter.

Va n S chaack {.C ompany

4 OFFICES

ISlS Market St.
Denver, Colo.
Phone T.\. 5-6379

EASTER BLESSINGS
TO A L L
RICHARD B. & DORA G. FARROW

'

Easter Greetings

CRANE SUPPLY CO.
CRANE PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES
The Preferred Plumbing Highest Q uality Fixtures
Advanced Styling for Bathrooms 8 Utility Rooms
Beautiful Crane Colors Priced To Meet Any Budget

417Q U IVA S

534-5111

M ARYCREST
HIG H SCHOOL FOII GIRLS
5280 FEDERAL BLVD.
Thlf Spae* Donated by a Frland

JOYOUJ

ioM ouJidfuewis

ARTURO'S

Cempittt Lint of Original Equipment
Carburetor and Ignition Parts

Serving the

AND DRY aiANERS

j

E.A.STER GREETINGS!

Safety Council
Membership
'Meeting Slated

CARBURETOR
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
SPEEDOA/IETER
BRAKE SERVICE
Car Radio Service

1041 Ac o im

!

'---------------------- 1

The follovivg address on|gcihcr in Kurop
and when. to ( larify problems de ecclesiaelOur basic differences: The ProtChristian unity was delivered closer to home, .laroslav Pcli- — what the Church of Christ iestani’s c.vpvrience with God is
by J. Philip Clarke, M.D., to a kan. the great I.uthcran theolo really embodies — what is to b<'| immediate — your prayers, ingroup of Denver businessmen gian, writes a weekly column in our roie, we the laymen of the dividual and communal, are addressed directly to God; the!
at a meeting in the YMCA the .National Catholic Register churches?
published here in Denver; and I believe that we have a deep Catholic’s experience is medi-building.
A well-known Denver physi when the Episcopalian priests responsibility to assist in the ate, that is through the Church.
cian, Dr. Clarke appeared at of Colorado meet with the Ro ecumenical endeavor. We must We make great use of inter
man Catholic priests of the Dio talk tbgether, discuss the whys
the meeting under the auspices
mediaries and intercessors in
cese of Pueblo at the Holy and wherefores of the principles
of the speakers bureau of the
our approach to God: Utiliza
Cross abbey in Canon City for that divide us and of those that
tion of the Communion of Saints,
Denver Serra club.
i another two-day closed-door ses unite us.
our friends In Heaven who “ al
sion on theological issues; and
My friends, brothers, and sis when, for that matter. 1 as a We should read the better ready have it made" and of
publications of "the other side"; which Mary, the Mother of Je
ters in Christ;
Catholic layman have the privi
Sometimes we forget that in lege of addressing you in this for example. I am now a regu sus, the .Mother of God. is the
lar reader of ChrUtianity and greatest; the Holy Sacrifice of
terms of eternal life through fashion.
Crisis, and I would respectfully the Mass, the continued self
Baptism we arc related to one
another more closely than arc That the Holy Sprit is suggest that you consider read same Sacrifice of Calvary which
brothers and sisters in natural amongst us there can he no ing such publications as .Amer Christ has given His Church as
ica or Commonweal on a regu a perfect offering to God to have
life, for the supernatural super doubt!
until the end of time.
sedes the natural and in the I am asked to relate what my lar basis.
Mystical Body of Christ we have
And as baptized individuals
MOST OF .ALL we must read through Grace we live in Christ
entered a profound eternal re
the
Scriptures,
especially
dur
lationship.
whose loving Heart, if we so
ing this holy season of Lent, at will, must perfuse our own be
tempt
to
get
to
know
more
the
A NEW ERA in the lives oi
ings with His desire. His care.
unfathomable depths of our His attitude for the things of
Christians has dawned. To para
Ixird Jesus Christ, increasing this world and of the next.
phrase our late President: Who
our love for Him and for the
would trade the opportunities
Church which He founded and OF THE CHURCH itself I
we have thc.se limes in the reli
reconciling our wills to the will would stand with Joan d’Arc
gious sphere with Ihose of any
of our Heavenly Father.
other age.
who when asked by those mis
guided inquisitors of the hier
The challenge to be met
LET ME SPEAK briefly of archy which she loved most,
comes not only from atheistic
some of the differences in our Christ or His Church, replied
Communism but even more
communions. I must do so t^at with inspired wisdom, "But how
from secularistic materialism
you may understand how the can I chose when both are one
prevailing our culture.
meaning of my religion may and the sam el”
The dialogue of ecumenicity
differ from yours.
is now at a point most of us
Father Gustave Weigle, the Dear God, grant us all the
would not have believed possi
pioneer .American Jesuit ecu- Grace to forget ancient in
ble even four or five years ago
menicisl who died severai years grained prejudices. Help us to
know and love one another as
ago, described In part one of
W'lIAT DAYS ARE these
You have commanded so that
when a professor of theology
eventually, in Your own good
from .Southern Methodist univer
lime, the barriers which sepa
sity can address the Roman
rate us will crumble that wc
Dr. J. Philip Clarke
Catholic Bishops of North Amer
may be truly one in Christ Je
ica in Rome about what he religion means to me. I am (1
sus our Lord. Amen.
'
thinks should be...^hc at the thank God) by the accident of
EcumenicaJ,-Cduncil, and when birth, subsequent religious edu
Compliments of
Lutheran ministers and Catholic cation. and current intellectual
The a n n u a l membership
priests make annual retreats to- conviction a Catholic. You prob
meeting of the Metropolitan
I I I 1 1 t t l I t ■■“ * ** *■ * ' ably express the same senti Safety council has been set for
ments about your Protestant March 31, according to Frank
The Finest In Hair Styles
HART'S CORNER : heritage.
J. Johns, council secretary.
7I4-71S1
Yet 99 per cent of us stand
It will be held in the board
hardw are
where we do today in the Cath- room of the First National bank
TOMMY t OARY HART
olic-Prolcstanl dialogue tn-cause in Denver at 3:30 p m.
S2«t MwTlMn Rn R
of circumstances which are not
ni-«t2i
.
of our making. Yet nearly' all MEMBERS ANNUALLY elec'
thoughtful Christians agree that
citizen leaders from the area In
our division is .scandalous, a vi
Holiday Greetings
serve on the board of directors
olation of the will of Christ, and for three-year terms. The board
To All Our
a major detriment to our Chris
is composed of 24 elected mem
Friends
tian witness in the world.
bers and the chairman of each

lO Y E D O N E S

•

i

.

UreBtingS

Brothers, Sisters in Christ

7 0 YOU

^A L W A Y S UNDERSELUNG

I .
!

Manila — In an effort to
settle the growinp controversy
between the Freemasons and
the Catholic press, Mrs. Cri.stin;- A. Suntay, daughter of
Phiiippine hero Gen. Emilio
Aguinaldo, released a formal
statement saying her father
"bad asked for Cardinal (Rufinoj Santos to come and see
him so he could confess and re
ceive Hob Communion."

A high official in the Scottish
Rite Masons had written a letter
to the Cardinal demanding to
see the retraction papers, be
cause “knowing the firm con
viction of Gen. Aguinaldo,” it
was inconceivable for “us Ma
sons to accept the alleged re
traction as truth” (Gen. Aguin
aldo had renounced Catholicism
in 1895 and joined the Free Ma
sons. The Masons also charged
Cardinal tantos with "religious
interference" in the family’s re
fusal to allow the Freemrsons
their services for the dead, a
charge Mrs. Suntay denied.)

SUNRISE DONUT CORPORATION

7073 Pecos

” ! CASCADE LAUNDRY

“The Cardinal came to the
Veterans’ Memorial hospital
(where Aguinaldo was con
fined and died on May 29, 1963,
at the age of 94) several times,”
the statement said. "My father
confessed to the Cardinal and
received Holy Communion."

650 So. Lipan
744-6051

743 Santa Fa Drive

!

Philippine Hero's
Daughter Refutes^
Freemason Claiml

Since 1911

(Phona 29 7 -5 0 0 0 )

6 2 4 - 17th St.
275 Univenity Blvd.
6739 W . Colfox
2409 W. M ain, (U ttUton)

Talking Toacher
Miss Helen Barrack (above)
{ chairman of the speech com
mittee of Denver’s archdlocesan high schools, and an arts
graduate from Loretio Heights
college, is working on her
M.'ster's degree at Denver
university. .A staff member at
Cathedral high school. Miss
Barrack encourages both de
bate and theater arts as a
means of developing effective
speech, as described in an
interview which appeared on
page three of last week’s
"Denver Catholic Register."

1 NOMI.N.ATED FOR re-election
jare Mrs. David Brofman, Mrs
|j. Ramsey Harris, and Mrs.
IHenry McLister all of Denver; I
i Frank J Johns and Harold Ru.st ]
Iof Arapahoe countyj and Jame.s
iw I.idcll of Jefferson County
Following the membership
!meeting the board will meet to
elect its officers for this year

M l. A M RS.
JD IR T R ilP F

to All Our
Friends and Customers

extend our heart
felt best wishes to
our many friends

/■

and their families:

May the glory of tho Resurrection

AMERICAN
INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE CO.

GUARANTY BANK & TRUST COMPANY

722-4661

Walter A. Woods, Pres.
17th 8 Stout Stt.

1850 South Acoma

Ft m Parking Next Door

bring to each and every one of you the
"peace that passeth understanding.”

% fa s fe p f i i

i

And We Extend Our Thoughts of A Happy
EASTER to All Our Friends

Hi-Lo Shoe Store
Extend.Easter Greetings

Holy Holiday to

j

OF

7018 E. Colfax

We pause at this

|

APPLEWOOD STABLES
R ental H orses Boarded and Trained
W estern R iding Lessons, and Hay^stack R ides

16000 West 32nd Ave.

CR 9-1050

Blessed in Nazareth
Nazareth, Israel — Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol, accom
panied by his bride, became
the first head of the Israeli
government to pay an official
visit to the home city of Je-

At a luncheon, Mclkite Rite
Catholic Bishop Georges Ha
kim of Acre, who welcomed
the Prime Minister, rose and
bestowed his blessing on the
Israeli official and bis bride.

EASTER GREETINGS

Best Wishes

Economy
Domestic &
Imported
Groceries

MIDWEST
LIQUOR
CO.
Wholesalers in

1864 Curtis
623-9682

The Finest Liquors
2240 Blake

244-4181

Chris Economy

Easter Greetings to Our many Catholic h riends
HARRY HOFFMAN AND FAMILY

HOVifARD’S DRUG STORE
Comer 13th Ave. and Pearl St.

62.1-7631

Joyous Easter Greetings to all!

Pepper's Bicycle Shop
377-4533

4130 E. Colfax
Easter Greetings
222-9773

82.‘)-2261

AMBULANCE SERVICE CO.
2045 Downing St.
JOHN J. ROCHE

Denver 5, Colorado
A. UNREIN, JR.

[ASTER GREETINGS
THI

E. B. MILLAR
c o n n COMPANY
Our Sincerest
Best Wishes
For a Happy Easter Season

\L e crCevu
.e v ! ^
&

(^ o .

1648 WAZEE ST.
825-5426

825-8655

From the Boys at
Mt. St. Vincent's Home
This Space Donated By A Friend

Nuclear D isaster Plan
Portrayed fo r Denver
Spotty e.xpo'ure to radiation
By Kim Larsen
Imagine a t^clear attack on mot seriou.s. Only continuous i-.\Iposure will result in death.
Denver.
'
Imagine yourself in a situa The city, under (ivil Defense
tion .so that you would be able advice, works as well as possible
to observe the entire holocaust. in retaining law and order, car
Such a situation for obsena- ing for the injured, and in gention. is impossible, but imagine jeral trying to re-establish life.
it so that you can get a thor The hardships are great, but the
ough idea of what would happen ordeal is being managed.
and what would be done about
THE CIVIL DEFENSE unit in
it.
Denver was established just a
O.NE .M.\.N in Denver spends year ago last .lanuaiy and
a great deal of his time trying therefore i-omplete plans were
to picture the chaos that would not finished at the time of this
folirrw an H-bomb attack, be Iattack
If more persons would have
cause it is his job to bring
as much order as possible out heeded the precautions issued
of that chaos.
by Civil Defense and if groups
He is Col. William J. .Allen, approving of agreements in
director of Denver Civil De helping the city in such a dis
fense. This is his vivid picture aster had only adequately pre
of what a nuclear disaster might pared for it after it actually
mean:
happened, the hardship.s would
, The long, steady sirens would have been reduced.
give the first alert to an enemy You wish that you would have
, attack. Persons in downtown paid more attention to the Civil
jDenver would go to the public Defense program while there
'shelters that have been made was time. But you thought it
available. Residents in the sub- was Just a lot of government
lurbs who had anticipated the bureaucracy being thrown at
I possibility of such an attack you.
would go into their home shel- Now you begin to do some
serious thinking. Before this
:ters.
The others? Unfortunately, happened, you doubted the pos
they would be left out into the sibility of a nuclear attack. But
open. They would scramble for now you realize that the govern
what little shelter they could ment would not have spent bil
find, hut it would he inade lions of dollars through means
of defen.s(i if it did not think
quate.
Denver’s mayor and its gov it justified. You regret many
ernment would go into swift things now. but it is too late.
action so to insure continuity You have to survive through
of the government after the the means that were made
attack.
i available
The mayor. Civil Defense di
rector. and the heads of all! CIVIL DEFENSE made all
city departments would go into! the recommendations for highly
a shelter in the ba.sement o f' insured protection and safety.
It was put into effect as much
the city-county building.
The deputy mayor and the as the people wished it and as
number two men of each city much as governmental budget
department immediately would ing allowed it. In the midst of the
leave Denver and head for a disaster you realize that it just
shelter located at Red Rocks is not enough.
theater, several miles from the This is how it probably would
occur if it should happen. Your
I Mile High city.
imagination probably could add
BOTH governmental shelters more to the situation than is
are equipped so to run opera described here.
But actually, such an attack,
tions from a central control.
.Should one shelter be wiped should it happen, is still in the
out, governmental officials in future. There is still time to
the other would be able to take prepare for it and other pos
over command to insure gov sible disasters through the Civil
ernmental continuity. The pos Defense.
sibility of both locations being Many persons do not realize
destroyed is highly improbable. that Civil Defen.se also exists
The enemy then drops a bomb for other disasters besides the
in the Denver area. Total de horrifying passibility of a nu
struction occurs within close clear attack. .So that Civil De
range of the fireball. Further fense can be be.st prepared, it
from the area of direct con readies itself by preparing for
tact, damage lessens, but it is
heavy.
Death occurs to those out in
the open, caused by debris fly
ing In the extremely high winds
from the blast. Escaping death
are those who are below ground
level. Many persons are In
jured.
The initial blast is over.
Debris caught up within the
mushrooming cloud are disin
tegrating within it. Within 25
minutes, thus. debris, in the
form of particles like sand, will
drop to the" ground with radia
tion effects.

EASTER

BUT THERE STILL are other
problem areas not yet accounted
for. One group not yet fully
prepared for di.saster is the re
ligious group, according to Col.
Allen.
Should such a devastating
thing as a nuclear attack occur,
what would happen to the
Eucharist? What would happen
to vestments, church relics, and
the like? Who would take care
of them?
To what extent would the rit
ual that is in use during normal
peace time be followed? * Will
Extreme Unction be able to be
given to the masses who will
be affected? Do priests and
ministers have assignments to
specified shelters and areas in
event of an attack?
There are just some of the
questions posed by Col. Alien.
There are more. He is stress
ing that every group, including
the religious group, must pre
pare for such an eventuality.
Col. .Allen, like everyone,
hopes that the.se safety and surnval devices never will have
to be put into effect, but they
should be available should the
real thing ever happen.
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BEST WISHES

LE MOINE'S

jor a
HAPPY EASTER

MUSIC AND
APPLIANCES
1543 Champa

825*0191

United
Distributing Co.

★ REFRIGER.ATORS
★ TELEVISIONS
★ STEREO

1835 Lawrence St.
244-7461

FUELS RESEARCH CORPORATION
Manufacturers of
GS-1000 & DFS-1000 Supplements
General Office and I.aborafory:
2114 Curtis
534-0133

Denver

SILVER STATE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
12 Plants at Your Service
Chtek your ytilow p«9*>> w< <ro os cloM le you is your pliono.

Gen. Ofc.
25th & Broadway

Brother Philip Harris, O.S.F.

Telephone
TA 5-5181

April 1, on the topic “New Di
rections in Catholic Action.’’
THE MEETING, sponsored
by the Denver fraternity of the
Third Order of St. Francis, will
be held in the Columbia Savings
and Loan .Association audi
torium in the Petroleum club I
building, 110-16th street.
Brother Philip is a well-known
authority in the field of coun
seling. a clinical psychologist,
author, and educator.
He recently spent a year as
a consultant in India A former
vice president of St. Francis’
college in New York City, Broth
er Philip is currently the edu
cational director of the Thomas
Murray Training center in
Three Rivers. Mich., a new cen
ter for the training of Francis
can Tertiaries from throughout
the United States,

Easter Greetings
To Everyone

EQUITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
2563 Wellon

.

Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, chairman of the
J.S. Bishop’s Committee for
the CCD. will make the presen
tation.

PAUL'S
STUDIO

ABDOO
STUDIO

5335 E. Colfax

2422 E. 6th Ave.
388-6453

Wishing All Our Friends A Joyous Easter

HUAAAAEL'S

Two CCD Officials
Win Papal Honor

2.

Happy Easter

H P iX li

THE MEETING is open to the
public without charge.

Washington — Father Joseph
B. Collins. S.S., director of the
.National Center of the Confra
ernity of Christian Doctrine,
and Helen M. Quinn, executive
secretary, will receive the Pa
pal cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice at ceremonies here .April

266-1118

CHERRY ;REEK DELICATESSEN
Ami Sidewalk Cafe
Cherry Creek Sliopping Center

322-4144

Easter Greetings

:: Friecjmcin & Son, Inc. :i
W aste Paper
Fast Efficient Service
534r6116 ■.

2345 Walnut
Estab!ished Over SO Years
F+++■H .» » » » » » » t iM »

Easter Greetings
To All
Our Good Friends

Olson Construction Co.
840 So. Jason St.
733-3796
f » * * W * * * » > » M» * » > » » » » * * * * 4 * * * 4 4 * * * * * » * * * » * *

Joyous
Easter Greetings
to our
m any Friends

M A M A ROSA'S
PIZZERIA

for Disaster
liam J. Allen, Jr., Denver Civil Defense dlrector, who signed for the metropolitan target uW
area; Henry Lail, who signed for the Red
Cross; Paul Yetter, who signed for the Denver Convention and Business bureau, and
Britton Smith, assistant to Yetter.

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
1044 S. Federal

WE. 6-2336

Sincere Wishes h r a Joyous Easter
to All

i

CO.

FOLDING AND PAMPHLH WORK

M IX

DENVER, COLORADO

SHOULD THE TIME of dis
aster ever come. Civil Defense
wants to be properly prepared.
But willingness of the citizenry
and substantial appropriations
from the government are nec
essary. according to Col. .Allen.
Civil Defense comes under
the city government. The fed
eral gof ju-nment aids the pro
gram by supplying matching
funds produced by the city. It
also provides public shelters
with adequate supplies.
The program has seen much
advancement since its install
ment in Denver just a little
over a year ago. But much
more has to be done, reports
Col. .A'llen.
Civil Defense is busy briefing
all city governmental offices
what their specific jobs will be
in case of disaster. It is en
listing the cooperation of all
businesses, organizations and
groups within the city to help.
For instance, hotel owners re
cently signed an agreement to
provide housing for disaster
refugees should the need occur.
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Serving the Printers for Over 48 Years

TRANSIT

DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF THE SICK POOR

Catholic Action
To Be Topic of
Brother's Talk

UJ. fl. LflllG

JEFFERSON

and nwny thanks to all
Our Friends and Benejactors

The Denver Cofholic Register

Biiilher Philip Harris. 0 S.K .
Ph D., will address an informa'
the worst possible disaster, ac meeting at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
cording to Col, .Allen.
Civil Defense is ready to help
in cases of earthquakes, floods,
other natural disasters and
cases of pos.sible plane crashes
and such in the Denver area.

THE TIME LAPSE gives those
out in the open a chance to get
to a public shelter.
Life in the shelters is miser
able, but not as bad as it could
be, Civil Defense previously had
equipped the shelters with food,
water and sanitary supplies.
Ad(>quate recreation is establlished to help pass the tiring
ihours.
Several hours later highest
danger from radiation disap
pears, hut it is still there. Gov
ernmental agencies now go to
work clearing debris, re-estab
lishing life. Work parties are
assigned to various jobs.
Each group of workers stays
Preparing
jout in the open about six hours
and then is relieved. Radiation
Under Civil Defense advice, the city gov
makes it necessary for each ernment and private businesses prepare for
group to go back into the shel possible disaster. Here Mayor Tom Currigan
ters after so many hours. signs an agreement in which hotel and motel
owners will provide housing for disaster re
Floating Bridge
fugees. Looking on, left to right, are: Wil
The recently-opened Ever
green Point Bridge across I.ake
Washington at Seattle contains
a floating portion 7,518 feet
long, making it the world’s
longest floating bridge, the I
Rocky Mountain AAA club
notes.
'
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Serving Arvada, Golden, I;:
Lakewood, Wheatridge !»
and Surrounding Area

Gang StitciMr fo Giv* Battor Sarvica
Ruling and Binding «

Lo o m

Loaf Blndort

BImik Book Monvfacfvring
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FOR QUALITY CONCRETE’.
CALL
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Out-of-Town orders given prompt attention
1932-34 Lawrenca St.

Plant 4000 Youngfield
Wheatridge

.-51

Phona KE. 4-7917

Penver, Colorado
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No More Private Cars for Priests
Budapest — The Apostolic .\dministrator of the Esztergom
archdiocese has bowed to Communisi government pressure
against priests’ owning cars.

Candy Plan Aids Churches, Charities
Church, school, and y o u th ls a le of packaged candies as a have a Denver-based manufac
groups that have been using the I means of raising funds now turer specializing in the manu
facture, packaging, and sale of
these items.
Formerly, candies of this type
Easter Greetings
had to be ordered from either
To Our Many Friends
East or West coast suppliers,
resulting in higher cost and fre
quent shipping delays when reorders
became necessary.
3 8 8 -9 3 7 1
Church groups now are dealing
directly with the Straser Candy
company, 1442 Blake street,
**
Easter Greetings
*
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INFANTS’, CHILDREN’S A LADIES’ WEAR
ALAM ED A SHOPPINO CENTEE
A LA M E D A E SO. ZUHI

E. M E D AVE. A T H O LLY

Joyous Easter

yK

To All
yn
y*

THE HEBERTS

y

V ic H ebert Rambler

y*^

3660 Downing

THE 44-YEAR-OLD f i r m ,
founded by the late Jacob Stras
er and known nationally for its
line of lollipops, is winning new
4
prominence under the direction
of Alex Rosenfelder, who came
to America from London, Eng
land, and bought the Straser
hV company in 1961.
A veteran in devising novel
packaging devices and mater
ials, Mr. Rosenfelder has suc
ceeded in extending the com
pany’s sales area to a network
now covering 20 Western states.
He also developed and intro
duced a series of new products
that have made the Straser firm
one of the West’s leading candy
hV manufacturers.
C o n s t a n t l y experiment
ing with new ideas in the candy
line, Mr. Rosenfelder and his
staff have come up with such
popular items as the familiar
“String-O-Pops,” a strip of cell
ophane containing 10 lollipops
in assorted ,colors and flavors;
“Cashew Brittle Cut," a piece
of candy made with cashew
nuts and butter and individually
wrapped in cellophane; and
sour cherry, sour apple, and
sour lemon drops of pure su
gar with no syrup in the recipe.
The firm’s new “Twinkle
Cuts” in packages of 10 in as
sorted flavors — including the
new sour cherry line —have
become best sellers.

EasterGreetings
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“ THE BRUHN CO.”

I

American Stencil Mfg. Co

Monsignoi Artur Schwarca
Eggenhofer has advised the
clergy that ownership of cars
will only be justified if the cars
are required for pastoral work.

AUTOPARTS

^

1025 Broadway

Season’s Greetings

STOLL SEAT COVER CO.
Seat Covers, Auto Tops and O riginal Upholstery
Replacement on Late Model Cars (Tailored to Fit)
1044 Speer Blvd.
623-8616

C G. HOPPES
Cement Contractors
1700 So. Monroe

Denver

SK 6-6696

^

^

222-4848

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
O N FURNITURE, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES A N D APPLIANCES

CERTIFIED FURNITURE
1180 Kolamath Str««t

Open M onday, W ednesday and
F riday E ven in gs

Call Jim Koning - 825-0103 or 825-7621

Sincere Best Wishes
to our Many Friends
for a Joyous Easterl

F. R. ORR
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
4414 Vine St. — 266-3251
BBHB

Happy Easter

UNITED ALL STAR D A M S

ATTESTING TO THE fact
that the Straser line of candies
fund-raising drives by church
has become a major factor in
and club groups, Mr. Rosen
felder tells the story of the
Rocky Mountain area church
which tried 100 one-pound boxes
of Cashew Brittle, and pure
sugar candy last October.
“They ended up selling 1,500
boxes at $1 each for the biggest
charity return in the group's
history," he said.
“While we know," he added,
“that quality of our product
played an important part in
this, we also know that if they
had had to reorder from Chi
cago or the West Coast, their
return would have been cut
considerably."

Home of Golden Guernsey Milk
2401 West 6th Ave.

222 1655

Denver, Colorado

Father Klocker
To Be Lecturer
At Regis Center
The Rev. Harry R. Klocker,
S,J„ will deliver the first in a
program of lectures for Regis
college
alumni
Wednesday,
April 1 at 8 p.m. in the faculty
lounge of the Regis center.
Father Klocker is associate

„UlVu,W e-*
FROM OUR SIX STORES

SpoiUghi on ffespifal Sonrico
A life-size exhibit dramatically portraying
the medical and research programs of Mercy
hospital is viewed by former Gov. Steve
McNtcbols, right, and Robert T. Person,
president of Public Service company of Colo
rado. The exhibit is on display in the lobby
of the Public Service building at SIS 15th

GLENELLEN APARTMENTS

street. McNicbols, general chairman of the
hospital's development fond, said the com
munity is being asked to contribute $1,500,000
toward building of the new Mercy hospital.
The 325-bed facility wHI be completed later
this year at a total cost of $8,650,000.

14 Beautiful Furnished Apts.
Quiet Atmosphere
1432 Pennsylvania
iVrfW W W W VW SW W VW W ^W VW _________ ______

Q

Need for Public Appreciation

Easter Greetings
To All Our Friends

Group Launches Project to Acquaint
Public With ResponsibilitY oi Radio

^enzio %rdhers
JEUJELERS

past, and the dramatic role it
IN ORDER to insure maxi
played in the more recent mum use and effectiveness
University Bldg., 910 Sixteenth St., Second Floor
Americen history, the film for the project, ABC has pre ^ T A b o r 5-2209, TAnor 5-2209, AComa 2-4551 and AComa 2-4552|
puts great emphasis on the pared “how to do it” man
changes radio has undergone uals for station employes and
in the last decade and illus given the necessary guidance
trates the new function it and training to qualified staff
plays in American lives today. members so they can effec
“Today’s radio,” n o t e d
tively present the program be
Goldenson, “ is a product of a fore their local community or
rapid evolution, a step by ganizations with a minimum
step yet sustained change amount of preparation or pro
over the past five to eight fessional speaking experience.
years which has not been uni
General Truck Repairing
Direct mail brochures de
versally recognized by most scribing the stations’ radio
New and Used Trucks
radio listeners and persons presentation have been circu
outside our own broadcasting lated to organizations and
2165 CURTIS ST.
and advertising industries. groups within the local com
The fact remains, however, munities inviting them to see
Denver, Colorado
KEystone 4-7121
that today’s 'adio is almost as the station’s film program on
5 W A S W iiV . W A V W . \ '.
“Radio’s unquestioned abil different .'rom radio a decade radio.
ago
as
it
is
from
television.”
ity and willingness to serve
A 24-page brochure, also en
“The people best qualified to
the best interests of the com
titled “ Saga in Sound” has
tell this .story,” said Neal,
munity," noted Goldenson, “is
been prepared for distribution
“ are rajlio
people them
to audiences after the film’s
not generally appreciated by
the general public or, more selves. And we can think of presentation. Although closely
no better place to start telling
paralleling the film, the book
importantly, by those civic
it than with the many com
leaders who constantly rely
let contains more specific il
munity groups and organiza
upon radio for accurate, im
lustrations of how radio is co
tions which are the bulwarks
‘T go to prepare a
operating on a wide range of
mediate and unbiased report
and molders of community
community projects and some
ing of news and information
place for you, and if I
opinion and a meeting place
of the contributions it has
which is so important to them'
of thought. leaders and civic- made toward community bet
in their daily lives.”
go to prepare a place
ally interested persons.
terment.
“The Owned Radio Stations
“ In most of our markets."
for you, I am coming
Neal also declared that the
project," explained Neal, “is observed Neal, “station per
essentially a grassroots cam sonnel, department heads, film and the public illations
again, and I will take
paign which will touch every newscasters, disc jockeys, an program surrounding it is the
first
in
a
series
of
projects
you to myself; that
nook and comer of our met- nouncers, salesmen and even
tropolitan areas and effective clerical people, are already ABC is undertaking to imple
where I am, there you
ly reach those community presenting ‘^ g a in Sound’ to ment the public’s knowledge
and
understanding
of
radio.
leaders and opinion molders PTA groups, the Jaycees
also may be.”
which are so vital to commu Kiwanis Clubs, ehurch-affiliat
ADDITIONAL information
-J O H N 14:3
nity affairs. We aim to tell ed groups, business associa
on “ Saga in Sound’’ and the |
radio’s story to these people tions, and various other wel
ABC program may be ob
and actively solicit their sup fare, social and youth groups
port and assistance to better’
“While the film is the core tained from Ronald L. Sack,
At this Holy Easter season, we wish to
serve the interests of the com of our program, it actually the Director of Advertising
express our sincere wish that you and
and Publicity for the Owned
munity and the individual serves a far broader purpose
family.”
by giving our station people Radio Stations Division, ABC,
your family and friends will receive
an opportunity to acquaint 7 W. 66th Street, New York
every spiritual and material blessing.
THE BASIC element in the civically interested persons ' 23, N.Y.
program is a 20-minute, color with what radio Is currently
and sound fllm entitled "Saga doing in their communities.
VON FELDT BROTHERS
GIBSON FABRIC CENHR
in Sound” which wa< pro Projects such as documen
in
duced. by ABC for each of the taries and news specials on
from
>six owned radio stations important community prob
University Hills Shopping
(WABC, New York; KQV, lems, editorial positions taken
Center
Pittsburgh; WXYZ. Detroit;
by the station on local issues,
SK 6-4522
WLS, Chicago; KGO, San public service efforts for local
Francisco; KABC, Los Ange fund raising or welfare organi
les). Essentially an entertain zations, as well as program
ing yet documentary account plans which would be of inter
of radio's beginnings, its est to their particular group
memorable
and
nostalgic are discussed and explained.”
One of radio's biggest prob
lems in the 1960s, the lack of
awareness and appraciation
on the part of community
•leaders and the general public
of radio's involvement and in
fluence in community affairs,
was the target of a coast to
coast public relations program
launched Ly the American
Broadcasting Company’s six
Owned Radio Stations. The
announcement of the program
was made jointly by Leonard
H. Goldenson, president of
American Broadcasting-Para
mount Theaters, Inc., and
Harold L. Neal, Jr., president
of the ABC Owned Radio Sta
tions division.
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Costellp Motor Co.

Happy Easter

HANNECK’S

38th Irving

433-6861

10115 E. Colfax

366-3511

600 Marion Si.

266-1424

JCRS Shopping Centor

237-1366

4751 York St.

244-4109
Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J.

416 15th St.

266-1756
_ e» . (T

% • • /s

professor of philosophy and
chairman of the department of
philosophy at Regis.
The alumni lecture program
is being initiated by the board
of directors of the National
n .g is club, alumni organization
of Regis college.
Admission to the lecture is
free, but alumni are asked to
make reservations by calling the
Regis College Alumni office,
433-0565, Extension 60.

Group to Fight
All Racial Biases

ON lAHIR
Now, at this happy season of the year,
wa wont to wish you ond your familltB
oil the joy and blessings possible, end
to

extend

to you

our

sincere

good

wishes for a happy and joyous Easter
leosonl

STROHMINGER
_

m g ' 1^ 1- E lM lr tc C o .

I.icciMcd and Bonded
Memker NiUoial Elaetrtcal Ceatracten AafB.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2 -5 7 3 9 ,

Cleveland — Racial discrimi
nation in all areas — housing,
employment, education, even in
religion itself — will be fought
through a permanent organiza
tion consisting of religious bod
ies.
This was aimounred following
a two-day Conference on Reli
gion and Race.
The organization is being
formed to give leadership and
direction in the fight against ra
cial bias, according to Father
Jdward Camille, conference co
ordinator.

Itow t

O m k H Ii m !

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear In the
“Denver CnUralic Register’’ is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their
material at the "Register" of
fice at this time to assure publicalion in the following Thursidny issue.

Vialent Civil Rights Pratest
Candemned by Archbishap
San Francisco — Archbishop a commitment by the hotel to
Joseph T. McGucken and two hire more people from minority
other religious leaders, Protes groups.
tant and Jewish, expressed The statement said discrim
“forthright disapproval” of a ination practices are "indefensi
hotel civil rights demonstration ble, immoral and unjust," but
called by police "the most ex urged avoidance of recklessness
plosive” in the city’s history. and violence which bring harm
The Archbishop and Rabbi Al- to the cause of civil rights and
vine Fine and the Rev. Carl G. peaceful protest.
Howie said jointly that they con
demn racial discrimination but
cannot condone violence as a'
means of securing civil rights I
The three, speaking for the!
San Francisco Conference on I
Religion and Race, especially'
deplored the use of young peo-|
pie in the violent protests and;
said organizers who draw them'
into such actions are guilty of
grave irresponsibility.
The incident took place at thei
Completo
Sheraton-Palace Hotel. It in-'
AutontoHvo Sorvice
volved about 1,500 demonstra
322-7359
tors and led to 167 arrests. The 950 Jersey SL
demonstrators were demanding

i M

m

i i

KENNY'S
SERVICE

Easter Greetings

D avis Bras.
Inc.
W. 44th Ave. at Fox

MANPOWER, INC.
1554 CAUFORNIA ST.

433-6644

534-7285

Hearing? Or Participating
The following article is the
column in the “Register" ser
ies on the liturgy that ordi
narily would have appeared
- in the past week’s paper.
Because of space limita
tions, the article was omitted.
It is being carried in this is
sue for the many readers who
have expressed their appreci
ation of the new understand
ing of the prayer life of the
Church they have received
through the series.
(One of a Series
on the IJturK.v)
By Daniel Petsche, O.S.B.
“ FOURSCORE AND seven
years ago ..
are words
familiar to all Americans,
they have great meaning both
because of the speaker and
his audience.
By the same token the fol
lowing words should bring
someone to mind: “You are
the chosen race, the royal

priesthood, the consecrated
nation, his own people.’’
Perhaps most of u$ would
immediately think of the Cath
olic clergy, for indeed the
description fits them; they are
chosen and consecrated, and
meant to be God’s holy instru
ments.
It is, therefore, somewhat
staggering to learn that these
are words from St. Peter’s
letter to a group of newly
baptized Christians, and not
meant primarily for the
clergy.
JUST AS St. Peter used
them to urge all lay Chris
tians of the early Church to
recognize their dignity and
high calling, so also the
Church is tilin g ail of us the
same thing today. Why is the
Church emphasizing this mes
sage again?
First of ail, although no
one has ever doubted St.
Peter’s words, the role of the

AURORA
A HAPPY EASTER TO EVERYONE
IT’S ALWAYS FRESH AT THE . . .

EMPIRE SW En SHOP
10214 E. Colfax

364-3143

^ n qlsivood.
Easter Greetings

Arapahoe Lumber
& Supply Co.
"QUALITY FOREST PRODUaS”
4700 So. Broadway, Englewood, Colo.

781-4416

Easter Greetings
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EASTER GREETINGS
FROM YOUR

Industrial
Solvents
Used
ENGLEWOOD

/ CHEK STORE
SOUTH SIDE FEED

APPAREL
CLEANERS

4332 So. Broadway
761-1075

3522 So. Broadway

GARDEN & LAWN SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS

7 8 1 -1 7 4 4
John Nilson
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Rotolo's Variety Store
Cherreiyn Shopping Center
4310 So. Broadway

781-3854
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FARMERS
INSURANCE GROUP
Jam es D. Joy, D istrict Mgr.
3342 So. Broadway
789-0597
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO

SAM'S AUTO SERVICE
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EASTER GREETINGS
When Remodeling, Repairing,
or Building . . . Use Our

CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
for Both Labor
and Materials

KLZ R adio To A ir
Speciol Foster T o lk

layman at liturgical functions, This is almost unbelievable —
Mass and the other sacra but it is true. We take on
ments, has been allowed to Christ. We are “ Christed,”
lapse into a mere inactive and hence we become Christians.
silent “attendance.”
Our union with Christ
Many people seem to have brands us, as it were, with a
the idea that all that is re lasting mark. It is the sign of
quired to fulfill the obligation our adoption and sets us apart
to go to Mass on Sunday is from all other men. Because
Just that they “be” there. All we are united with Christ, we
yon need to do is stand, sit, can pray and be heard as
kneel, or pray privately and “ Sons” of God! It is Christ
in silence while watching the who lives in each of us. This
Mass — a somewhat myste is why St. Paul calls the
rious but dignified activity whole Church the Body of
carried on by the priest and Christ.
Our Baptism character first
the Mass servers.
Even Communion, the only of all brings about our en
time when we might be “dis trance into Christ, the com
tracted” from our private munity of the Church. But
prayers by having to notice Baptism by itself is really not
others is a private gift of complete. This completion is
Jesus to me. This has long given us only in the sacra
ment of Confirmation. In this
been the custom.
But this traditional way of sacrament the Holy Spirit
“hearing” Mass really cheats “confirms,” or strengthens,
us of our right and duty to our commission to “ put on
enter into the Mass. It’s like Christ.”
It is, therefore, from the
having to take the balcony
seats at a theater when our baptismal character strength
life story is being presented ened in power by the Holy
on the stage. Who but we Spirit at (Confirmation that the
could best play the title role laity become a holy people, a
royal priesthood. This priest
in our life story?
For this reason the new hood is not just a title but is
constitution on the liturgy has meant to be exercised in
ordered many changes. ’These priestly activity, offering sac
will not only permit but en rifice. Once we understand
courage us to perform our our own sacrificial role we
true activity at Mass. What will be able to see the role
we do stems from the fact of the ordained priest in its
that every Christian is a proper perspective.
What then do we do at Mass
priest! In order to under
stand just how we are priests to become intimately involved
we must go back to St. in offering sacrifice? We offer
Peter’s words. What did he it in and through the priest
mean by the things he said?
hood of Christ, but how?
We Are God’s People
Our Priesthood at Mass
We recall that the Jews of
First of all, following the
the Old Testament were God’s Creed, our profession of faith,
chosen people. In fact He we bring our gifts to the al
gave them the Ten Command tar in the Offertory. The par
ments as a sign of their cove ish collection now taken at
nant, as a sign that He had this time is a far cry from
adopted them as His children. the song-filled and meaning
We Christians are God’s ful Offertory procession of the
chosen and consecrated race early Church. In it the people,
to an even greater degree. brought to the altar their own
We are made children of God bread and wine to he used
because we are united to in the sacrifice. Whether we
Jesus Christ, God’s Son. ’The present the bread and wine
Incarnation k the tremendous personally or whether the
gift exchange which elevates Mass servers do it in our
ns and joins us to God In the place, the important thing is
person of Christ.
that we look upon these ma
This great mystery marks terial gifts as representing
the fulfillment of the hope and the gift of ourselves.
purpose of the Old Testament.
With the priest we pray
It is the coming of the that our gifts be changed into
Messiah, God’s holy anointed a worthy gift for the Father.
one. It is the God-Man be In their present state they arc
come the High Priest and re only bread and wine, certainly
deeming all who have faith not evil, but hardly gifts
in Him from the fallen state worthy of God.
of original sin. Christ as Priest
We know that the only com
established a New Testament pletely adequate gift is that
or covenant, a promised king of Christ Himself. Our priest
dom, and a holy people. We hood would not really mean
are this holy people. Now much or have much value
let’s see how this comes without an acceptable victim
about.
— a gift so precious that it
The Sacraments
can give praise and glory to
of Our Priesthood
God.
Our redemption is not a free
This is where the necessity
plane ticket to heaven, some and function of the ordained
thing that just happens to us. priesthood comes into play.
Christ comes to each of us Although all of ns share in
with an invitation to be united the one priesthood of Christ,
to him. We must recognize our sharing differs in both de
and respond with faith to this gree and function. Certain
approach.
specially chosen diristians
’Hie seven sacraments are enter more deeply into the
the means or signs by which mission of Christ the High
we come into contact with Priest through the sacrament
Christ. Three of these sacra of Holy Orders.
ments — Baptism, Confirma
TTiis means that the or
tion, and Holy Orders — are dained priest has»the power to
of special importance because represent Christ personally as
in them our response to Christ the head and leader of a com
changes us. We take on a munity of Christians at wor
lasting dignity and power. ship. The moment of conse
This is called the sacramental cration is the supreme mo
character. By taking a close ment of sacrifice. Here, the
look at the nature of this priest exercises his exclusive
character we will see how we power: He makes Christ the
are adopted sons of God and Victim present by changing
our gifts of bread and wine
can really be called priests.
Baptism is an initiation, an into His Body and Blood; he
entrance, but unlike any other offers this spotless Victim to
Initiation ceremony, it is an the Heavenly Father.
This offering of Christ the
entrance, not Into some
“thing” but into some “One” • Victim is vitally important for
— Christ. Our whole life Is us. As the priest offers this
changed. The very life of Victim we must co-offer it
Christ becomes “our” life! with him. This means that we

join ourselves so intimately to
Christ in prayer and intention
A special Easter service
that His sacrifice also be
sponsored by the .National
comes ours. We are taken up.
Council of Catholic Men will
as it yvere. in Christ’s own
be broadcast by KLZ Radio,
love for the Father.
Denver, on Easter Sunday,
.March 29, at 1:05 p.m'.
The prayers of the priest be
The Rev. Charles Donlan of
fore and after the consecra
St. Peter’s college. Jersey
tion use the word “we.” This
City. N.J.. will speak on
"we” does not mean just the
"Resurrection and the Renew
priest and the servers, it
al of Hope.”
means the whole C!hrist, in
cluding us and our brotherin-Christ next to us. It is im
Priests to Study
portant to realize that we ac
Alcoholism Cases
tually exerdse our Christian
priesthood to the very extent
New Orleans — Problems that
that we desire and become in
!
priests
encounter in cases of al
volved in Christ’s sacrifice.
coholism
and excessive drinking
The Mass is a tremendous
[will be discussed by the sixth
participation in Christ’s love
Brother Thaddens Wveliff,
Brother Francis Xavier TmjiUo,
for His Father. What a tragic
!annual Pastoral Institute on Al
C.F.P.
C.F.P.
loss if the Mass is something
cohol Problems, sponsored by
done by the priest alone!
the National Clergy Conference
Something we feel forced to
on .Alcoholism to be held here
"attend.” Do you see now why
March 31.
this is so tragic? We are
Archbishop John P. Cody
priests, we have the power to
I
Apostolic Administrator of New
perform a holy action — not
just to be watchers or hear
Two former Coloradoans pro school for boys in Searcy, Orleans, will address the con
ference.
ers — hut doers! This is why nounced temporary vows of Ark.
the new changes in the liturgy poverty, chastity and obedience
The Brothers of the Poor of St.
are trying to remove the bar at ceremonies held March 19,
Francis, commonly called the
riers which have long kept at the mother house of the
God’s holy people silent and Brothers of the Poor of St. Franciscan Brothers, is an inter
inactive at Mass, their great Francis in Sacred Heart chapel national congregation founded
by John Hoever- who pledged
est act as Christians.
Mt. Alvemo. Cincinnati, 0.
Easter Flowers
himself to the care of poor andij
Our Priesthood in the World
BOUQUETS
neglected boys.
|
Our priesthood does not end,
BROTHER T H A D D E U S
CORSAGES
however, in our co-offering WYCLIFF, C.F.P., is the son Four other Coloradhans serve 11 CUT FLOWERS
and PLANTS
the Mass with Christ. .At the
of .Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Wycliff, in the Brothers of the Poor of i j F le r il T t it g r i p h
end of the Mass the priest
St Francis. They are Brother!'
S*rvic*
gives us a command, "Go, formerly of 2974 Dahlia street. John Thilmont, a 1955 graduate:
The former Francois Wycliff is of (Cathedral high school; Broth-1 LinLE TO N
the Mass is over!”
Yes, the Mass as an act of a 1961 graduate of Cathedral er Kieran Crowe, a 1960 gradu-1
FLOWER
community worship is over. high school and before entering ate of Holy Family high school;;
But we must prolong the Mass religious life was a member of Brother Matthias Meinnis a 1958'
SHOP
graduate of Cathedral high i
throughout the day in the
A N N A t . O IK N
home, on the farm, on the Cure d’.Ars parish. His profes school; and Brother Pius Wil-j
P IM M 7M -M 94
street corner. We must exer sion terminates a six month liams, 8 1961 graduate of Cathe
W. M«ln Sl^ Littltfifi
dral
high
school.
cise our priesthood, our abil postulancy and a two year
ity to consecrate the ordinary novitiate. Brother Thaddeus is
events and objects of daily
now a student at Xavier uni
life and turn them into a sac
versity in Cincinnati, where he
rifice of praise to God.
First of all, we must show is enrolled as a modern Ian- j
Easter Greetings
forth oar Christ-life by our guage major.
example and love for one an
S M O K E Y A N D B IL L 'S
other. Are we living up to
BROTHER
FRANaS
what it means to be a mem XAVIER TRUJILLO, C.F.P. is
ber of a chosen race and a the son of Mr. and Mrs. RomonFOR YOUR FAVO RITE FOOD OR BEVERAOE
royal priesthood if after leav cita Trujillo of San Luis valley.
Littleton
2530 W. Main
ing Mass we hate our neigh The former Onesimo Trujillo is
bor because he is a Negro or a 1961 graduate of Centennial
cheat othersi^n our business union high school. Before en
dealings?
tering religious life. Brother
Anyone who would do this Francis Xavier was a member
and still participate in the of Most Precious Blood parish.
Broadway Estates
Sacrifice of Christ would He is now a member of the staff
6512 So. Broadway
clearly be a hypocrite —’ and of Morris school, a boarding
we all recall the harsh words
Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Our Lord used to describe
these two-faced people. Cj
olic Action is after ail,
EASTER GREETINGS
something added to our life\
Stationery - Gifts - M im eographing
is the very expression of
Printing
Life.
Even our daily prayer
Littleton Stationerg-Printers
should take on new meaning
when we realize this priestly
2400 West Main St.
794-1824
dignity. Because of this we
have the power to consecrate
and make holy everything
during the day.
Easter Greetings
The new liturgy constitution
takes account of this when it
states that appropriate bless
TWO STORES IN LITTLETON
ings may sometimes be given
2340 W. Main
7M-2788
by laymen as well as by the
And Woodlawn Center
clergy.
On a more familiar level,
the mother cooking dinner or
doing the family wash; the
Talk on Bard
man mowing the lawn, driv
ing to work, or working in the
Sister Mary I.ouise, profes
Exclusive Apparel for Women, Misses
field; the student studying for
an exam, or playing basket sor of English at Loretto
794-0266
2379 W. Main
ball — all of these people Heights college, will address
can transform their activity the diocesan educational con
Into an act of worship, a sac ference in Shreveport. La., earifice of praise.
Thnrsday, March 12. Speak
Conclnsion
ing on her favorite poet and
Our whole life, therefore, dramatist, William -Shake I
Art Higgins
Jock Hannon
must take its meaning from speare, Sister Mary Louise’s a
e
the Mass and our role in the talk is entitled “ Introducing
Mass. Holiness is not some the Real Mr. S.”
5112 So. B roadw ay
thing that comes from sitting
through or attending certain
H
eart
of Brookridge Shopping
ceremonies in church. It must
be a daily, growing, expres
Center
Happy Easter
sion of the Holy Spirit, a
■ ■ ■
.■■ ■ ■ ■ I
meaningful desire to become
more closely united to Christ
in giving praise and glory to
Our Father.
Our whole life can be this
act of worship. Our active
participation in the Mass can
be a true and meaningful ex
pression of the life of Christ
growing within us. Then will
Adults, young adults, and or less explaining why the book we realize and exercise our
1310 East Colfax
children h a v e
only until was a key to new worlds for Christian priesthood. — (Copy
NICKELS HILL
Wednesday, April 1. to enter the reader.
right; Conception Seminary)
the “Reading is the Key to New •ALL ENTRIES MUST include
CHAPEL OF PEACE
|
Worlds” contest being spon the name, address and tele
999
W.
L
ir
i’LETON
BLVD.
L
l'm
.E
lO
N
,
COM).
|
sored by the Denver National phone number of the contestant
Library Week committee.
Those who enter the Children’s
The three-category contest, and Young .^dult categories
open to persons of all ages, also must give their age, grade
We Wish Everyone a Joyous Easter!
carries important prizeV "The and name of school.
competition is held in conjunc
tion with the seventh annual Entries should be sent to the
•QUALITY
observance of National Library Denver National Library Week
Committee, care of Main Den
Week. April 12-18.
FURNITURE
CHILDREN THROUGH the ver Public Library', 1357 Broad'
•
PRICES
THAT
way,
Denver,
80203
fifth grade may enter the chil
YOU’tL UKE
dren’s category. \ winner in Deadline for the contest is
this section will receive 654, midnight, Wednesday. April 1,
Phono
donated by the Friends of the and winners will be announced
794-3511
during
National
Library
Week.
Denver Public Library, for the
CHEMICALS
purchase of books of the read Decisions of the judges will be
Quality — you know from the Store You ‘Tniat
final.
er’s choice.
m wwan wi S>WFIM CaaWr
Complete
detail
of
the
con
FOR
EVERY
Ybung people in grades six
through twelve may enter the test are available on a free flier
young adult category. ’The prize which may be obtained through
PURPOSE
in this area is a complete set any agency of the Denver pub
lic
Library.
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of the World Book Encyclopedia
donated by World Book Ency
To All Our Good Friends
clopedia Co.
College students and adults
may compete in the Adult
Category for a prize of Web
ster’s 'Third New International
Dictionary, Unabridged, com
JERRY McKEE
PICK BLEDSOE ■
plete with walnut finish diction
ary stand. This prize is con
BROOKRIDGE SHOPPING CENTS
■
From
tributed by Colorado News Co.
(SO. BROADWAY AT BEUEVIEW)
"
Each contestant is required to
pick a book which has opened
FRANK DARDANO
KE. 4-8148
1125 7th St.
new worlds through reading.
DENVER, COLORADO
Following the title and author
1200 W. Evans
!
of the book, the entry must in934-B552
I elude a statement of 150 words

Two Former Coloradoans
Take Vows os Brothers

LIHLETON

LinLETON

PLAYER'S LOUNGE

DAVIS DRUG, INC

HENRI'S JEW ELRY

LinLETDN DRESS SHDP

I

SUPREME LiOUDRS

IMetrojtol’ton
Industrial

Library Contest Offers
Prizes to All Age Groups

Bonk

DRY CLEANERS' SUPPLIES

Happy

Easter

WO will send you a dopendablo, sUlled conlraeler er workman le do any
l«b
smoR er lorgo.

to You

Ron|amln Moeie M n it

Balaam Wool Insulation — and other Top Brand
Moterlals e - Doors — Screens — Wollbeord —
Lumber — Etc.

ENGLEWOOD LUMBER CO.
Serving Englewood and Denver Areas
60 E. Floyd Ave.
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Vietnam Labor Unit
Drops Word 'Christian'

EcuiiMiiical Perspective

Lenten Reflections
On Our Separation
Because of space limitations,
the instruction page printed
weekly in the ‘‘Denver Catho
lic Register" was omitted the
past week.
Folloioing is Dr. Jaroslav
Pelikan's column, which is a
regular feature of the instruc
tion page.
By Jaroslav Pelikan
LK.NT IS A TI.ME for reflpction and for repentance.
The moods of its piety and
the themes of its liturgy are
all intended to arouse in the
hearts of Christ's faithful peo
ple an awareness of their sins,
a sense of .sorrow over their
disobedience, and a firm re
solve, with the help of Cod

the Holy Ghost and of His
grace, to amend and improve.
To this end, several of the
Gospel lessons for the Sun
days of Lent describe the
power of Christ over the de
mons. Beginning with the
awe-inspiring mystery of the
temptation of Our Lord, these
lessons bring to our reflection
the depth and gravity of our
sin, which is not merely so
cial impropriety or moral
trans,gression, but captivity
to the powers of evil.
Because this is how it views
the sin of man, the New
Testament
frequently
de
scribes the coming of Christ
in the language and imagery

of warfare. So it was already
in Old Testament prophecy.
When Isaias spoke of the birth
of the Child who was to be
come Prince of Peace, he
also called Him "El Gibbor,"
the Mighty One, the Hero.
The Gospels (and especially
St. Mark) represent Him as
engaging in continual war
fare with the Enemy of God
and man — so'm uch so that
.students of St. Mark's Gospel
have suggested that iLs basic
picture of Our I,ord is not
Christ the teacher or Christ
the healer, but Christ the ex
orcist, the expeller of demons.

THE REASON I am dis
cussing all of this under
“Ecumenical Perspective" is
that one of the lesser known
results of the divisions within
Christendom is a loss of abil
ity to grasp the various
themes of Scripture, Tradi
V
Easter Joy To One and A ll!
| ^ tion, and liturgy as profound
ly as we should.
IRONDALE SUPEREHE
Specifically, it is not so
and
much the separation between
JOY D. LIQUORS
Roman Catholicism and Prot
8210 Rosemary
,
288-2542
estantism, but the separation
Jo y in d A l P in k n k l
of both of them from Eastern
Orthodoxy, that has deprived
us in the West of some of the
richest resources in Script&re,
Tradition, and liturgy for our
I.entcn reflection on the
For Your Sake and Health's Sake Bowl!
meaning of the suffering,
BOWL AT
death, and Resurrecti(5h of
Our Lord.
Western Christians, whether
Protestant or Roman Catho
lic, have traditionally spoken
B R O O M F IE L D , C O LO R A D O
of the death' of Christ as the
•A HAPPY EASTER TO ALL OUR FRIENDS'
supreme act of satisfaction
rendered to the justice of God
by His mercy.
This way of speaking is
associated with the name of
St. Anselm, but it has estab
Easter Greetings!
lished iLself in the devotional
and theological language of
most major Western com
JOE BRIMUS
munions. The idea of satis
Open Weekdays 10 - 10 — Sundays 1 1 - 7
faction is certainly an impor
126 Del Mar Circle
366-1241
tant way of summariziug
much of the meaning of the
mystery of Redemption.
WITH BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY EASTER
But not'all of it. The broken
body of Christ of the crucifix
is the sign of Redemption as
satisfaction, but the Christus
Quality Dry Cleaning & Shirt Laundry
Rex now beginning to appear
366-2451
Hoffman Heights Shopping Ctr.
on some of our altars is the
sign of Redemption as vic
tory. And for our reflection
on Redmeption as victory, we
need to turn to the Greek
Fathers of the undivided
Church and to_ later Greek
Easter Greetings
theologians of the Orthodox
Church.

BROOMFIELD

BROOMFIELD
BOWLING LANES

HOFFMAN HEIGHTS
KW IK SHAKE INN

HEIGHTS CLEANERS

THORNTON

CITY VIEW LIQUORS

1 block South of Thornton Shopping Center on Washington
287-5235

Best Wishes for A Joyous Easter
To All Our Many Friends

PH. 287-5535
BOB ROBLES

C IT Y V IE W
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
8796 N. Corona

Thornton 29, Colo.

COMMERCE CITY
Happy Easter

JIM FISHER

Sal'joii. \ietnam — The Viet
namese Confederation of Chris
tian Labnr^i the largest of three
groups of trade unions in Viet
nam. has decided to drop tha
word ••Christian" 'rom its title,
according to a report made by
Father Patrick O’Connor. S-S f?
"The change affects the Eng
lish and French names of the
organization. Father O’Connor
stated. "In Vietnamese the title
has never been explicitly Chris
tian." The change was voted by

HERE THE CRUCIFIXION
Ls interpreted as the final
conflict between Christ and
the infernal Foe. in which
Christ was wounded but the
Foe was destroyed. Not only
on Easter, then, but already
on Good Friday, we com
memorate Christ the Victor.
As the Churches in both the
East and the West struggle
to make the meaning of the
Christian
message
under
standable to secular modern
men, they will need ail the
resources they can find. Be
cause secular modem men
know themselves to be not
only guilty but captive, they
can hear the message of
Christ the Victor and Libera
tor with a new understanding.
To speak to them with clar
ity and power, both Protestant
ism and Roman Catholicism
need the enrichment of the
ancient Christian East.

ARVADA
Easter Greetings

De BELL'S
LAUNDERETTE
5570 Wadsworth

FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
6850 Hiway 2 — 288-6623

Happy Easter

Bill Shockley

Digging for New Hospital Building
Buffeted but undaunted by a high wind
in Colorado Springs, Sister M. Erharda, ad
ministrator of St. Francis hospital, turns a
spadeful of earth to start the construction
of a new $3.5 million building for the hospi
tal. At left Is Dr. Kenneth E. Goss, chief

Downtown
Association
Award Set .

"Cost or size of the project i
will have no bearing on the se
lection. Rather, we are looking j
for the things that make a con-|
tribution for people above and!
beyond that of a normal private'
business interc.st.
"A well conceived planting, a
comfortable environmental set
ting, or an added spot of beauty
can mean more to the people
who use the area than the most
elaborate structure itself. It is
those little things we want to
reward.”
The award committee will be
chaired again this year by Den
ver real estate executive Mark
F. Bennett whose committee
will
include
representatives
from architecture and other de
sign professions as well as plan
ners and civic leaders.

Happy Easter

Metropolitan State Bank
Commerce City, Colorado
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JOYOUS
EASTER
Greetings to
All Our Many Friends

AL'S APPLIANCES
COMMERCE CITY'S FINE T \' & APPU.LNCE SERMCE
288-9163
288-0810

May the Spirit of Christ Be With You!

HAGEMAN'S
ARVADA MORTUARY
(Formerly Albers Funeral Horae)

“ Thoughtful Personal Service"

VJ. V. HAGEMAN — Owner & Director
7510 W. 57lh Av#.
^
424-5393

GOLDEN
Easter Greetings
Gasoline — Oil — Accessorios — Washing — Greasing

B a ttle o f th e B oo ks
Robert McDonald, freshman at Machebeuf high school, has
his work cut out for him. As a member of the Collegiate Great
Books program during his four years at Machebeuf, he must
read all these classics which contain approximately 2,500,000
words. No crediLs are given for participation in this program.
Discussion groups are attended and reading is done on the stu
dent’s own time. The program is patterned after the one made
famous by the UniversiLy of Chicago and has been In operation
at Machebeuf for the past three years. This year students from
Cathedral high school are meeting jointly with the Machebeuf
students. Like the other students in the program. Robert Is an
outstanding student. He was a member of (he freshman football
team and is the son of Mr. and .Mrs, Robert .McDonald, 2220
Ivanhoe street.

Undefeated
Undefeated for the third straight season
Is this basketball squad (rom St. Mary's
academy. Cherry Hills. Peggy McConaty,
holding the basketball, is captain of this
year's squad. Other members of the team
are, from left. Sally Drain, forward, presi-

PETERSON'S STANDARD SER VIQ
CR 9-2226

GOLDEN. COLORADO

1401 Ford

Easter Greetings

GOLDEN BOWL COFFEE SHOP
YOU R HOSTS

RIP and JIM
24th and Ford
Open 6 to l-A.N. Daily

279-6868

Heirs Receive Advice
Along With Inheritance
"Make good use of your in
heritances.
Don't
squander
them away. I worked hard for
what I had."
These words of fatherly ad
vice were written in what is
ordinarily a very formal docu
ment. a will.
THIS W.\S the will of Albert
R. Phillips and he was speaking

to his brothers and sisters
about dividing his worldly
goods.
"Don’t argue with each other
as to what each should do or
have — cooperate.
"Agree amicably as to how
my automobile, tool shop, and
personal belongings shall be di
vided."
These words to his benefici
aries followed the distribution!
of his estate among his three!
brothers and three sisters.

MR. PHILLIPS was 64 w-heni
he died on Jan. 6 of a heart at
tack. His home was at 3325 Tejon street. He had been a resi
dent of Denver for nearly 50
years.
He took care of his aging
mother for many years before I
she died four years ago at the
.age of 83.
I He had worked for the Den-:
i ver Tramway corporation. His;
I last years were spent running
' a one-man oneration behind his
apartment. He called it the
'Phillips Printing company.
5tr. Phillips was a quirt man
hut his brothers and sisters
could always count on him for
one thing and that was advice.
The advice didn't end with
his death.
"A!'*ays be temperate. Go to
church. .And remember your
mom and dad and me in say
ing a little prayer for us now
and then.”

C O M M E R C E C IT Y C A R P E T C E N T E R
R A D IO in d T V - A P P L IA N C E S ■ FLO O R C O V E R IN G S

WAPSWORTH g w • Tt6 HA.4 5434
-'Ci=^tP'<0=KCr‘<C!=.<(?=-«CV^

“THE SOLE purpose of these
awards," they stressed, ''is to
recognize those contributions
witiiin the area that add to the
enjoyment and comfort of peo
ple who work in or visit Down
town Denver.

•FINER FURNITURE AT FAIRER PRICES"

6460 E. 73rd

424-9012

EASTER GREETINGS

~5642

The program will recognize
improvements completed during
1963 and culminate with an
awards luncheon in mid-.May.

A JO YO US E A S TE R TO A L L I

G. E.

7201 Ralston Rd.

ARPCN (U P P LIE5 • P a INT$ • PLUMBING '^UPPLIEi

The Third Annual Awards pro-!
gram for improvements int
Downtown
Denver is being
launched by the Downtown Den
ver Improvement association in
cooperation with the Colorado
chapter, American Institute of
Architects, according to Joseph
F. Little, president of the
DDIA, and Ted ,1. Moore, AlA
chapter president.

DERBY BEAUTY SHOP

288-6616

of the hospital medical staff, and. at right,
Edward Bunts, representing Bunts and Kel
sey, architects for the building. (See story
on page 1.) (Colorado Springs "Free Press"
photograph)

ARVADA
SERVICENTER
From

6445 E. 72nd Place
Commerce City, Colo.
288-3540]
Hair Styling — Silhouettes — Your Natural Charm

ZENITH

424-74M

EASTER GREETINGS

NO.MIN.\TIONS ARE now be
ing solicited. Any one who wish
es to recommend a project com
News Deadline! pleted in the area during 1963
The deadline for news stories is urged to send their nomina
tions along with reasons to the
and pictures to appear in the
Downtown Denver Improvement
'Denver Catholic Register" Ls association, 704 Guaranty Bank
Monday at 5 p.m.
Building, Denver.

r

the fourth national congress oP
the confederation held h e r i
March 14-15.
;
Father O'Connor quoted tho"
confederation's president, Tram
quoc Buu, as saying: "We still]
adopt the social doctrine oP
Christianity.”
The 400,bo0-memher confeder;
ation "has only a 10-per-cent
Ciiristian membership,'’ accord!
ing to the NCWC Far East cor£
respondent. Nearly all the Chris*
tian members are Catholic.

HE
REMEMBERED
his
church in his will. He left S2 000 to Mt. Carmel church for
repairs to the building or for a
“ fund-raising campaign for the
benefit of the church.”
Cage Squad
Requiem High Mass was sung
dent of the academy Athletic association; for Mr. Phillips in that church
Pam Solo, forward; Terry Miller, forward; on Jan. 10.
Kay Eby, forward, vice president of the
He gave S500 to Father .\i.Athletic assodationf Patty Celia, guard; and phonse Mattucci. pastor of Mt
.Margaret Brake, guard.
C.arme!. but to him he gave no
advice.

"SH O P D E N V E R -TH E N SEE!"

STEVINSON
CHEVROLET IN GOLDEN
Known For "Mountain Flavored" Deols
1221 Ford — Golden

279-3344

Thursday, ^ a r c h -26, 19{i4
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The Resurrected Christ

Vocations Prayer Day Plan
Of Pope Is W ell Received

Easter Greetings

SULLIVAN AUTO SERVICE

Vatican City — Response to a
world day of prayer for voca
tions has been “enthusiastic and
widespread,” according to the
Rev. Godfrey Poage, C.P., di
rector of the Pontifical Office
for Religious Vocations.
Father Poage said it was the
decision of Pope Paul VI to in
stitute a world prayer day for
vocations — the event to be
held annually on the Feast of
the Good Shepherd, the second
Sunday after Easter. This year
the date is April 12.
“On Jan. 23, the Pope sent a
directive to the vocation offices
of the Sacred Congregation of

General Repairing
M otor Tune-Up — Brake Service
IM South Chestnut
Colorado Springs, Colorado

634-1352

SUPPERSTEIN
STE EL & S U P P L Y
“C om plete S teel W arehouse”

All Shapes and Sizes
Stocking Steel Pipe and Fittings
;; 102 W. Cuchorros St.

Section 3,

635-1573

Seminaries and Universities and
of the Religious establishing the
new observance," Father Poage
said.
“The directive said the day
was to be called a universal day
of prayer for vocations, without
any (hstinction between dioce
san or religious vocations, or
between vocations to the priest
hood, Brotherhood, or ^Sister
hood.”
The project has been support
ed also by the Sacred Congre
gations of the Oriental Church
and for the Propagation of the
Faith.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Vim eri ttM P in * Kings L t f t O ff . . .

Easter Greetings to Our Many Friends

This N ob lt M *d * th * P ir n Famous

NemaHi’s El Tajon Restaurant
-M EXICA N FOODS A SPECIALTYPIZZA • Oven • Fresh to Yon

ZACK 1 DILLON

IMS S. Talon

PLUMBING AND HEATING

C nolct Staaks and Honta of Yankaa F r M Chicken
iM -tJ M
Calsrada Springs, Calarada

2411 W. Cucharras

Easter Qreetings

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
ToUphono 632-6751

d C a ih a w a ^ A ,
Magazints - Pipes - Tobaccos
1 2 7 N . TEJON
632-1441

Easter Greetings

OLSON PLUMBING
AND HEATING, IN C
116 North Weber Street
Phone 635-3563
FOR

The First Glorious Mystery

LUMBER - HARDWARE - PAINT

By Florence Wedge
but in physical prowess under the joyous countenance of Fri surance that this corruptible
It was morning. In the pastel- standably weak? Who would dis day’s Victim in the exultant body shall put on incorruption,
tinted east, the bright sun hung lodge that first of ail iron cur hour of His triumph over sin and this mortal frame shall put
like a gold monstrance, trying tains, that cumbrous tabernacle and the grave. Yet we know, on immortality in the hour that
to warm a world that had veil concealing the Redeemer with the certainty of our Faith pleases God.
the
redeemed?
The in God, that our Redeemer Blaster is our Lord's own sig
spiked its Savior to a cross in from
the frightening dark of Good women knew they could not do lives. He has risen as He said. nature to the parchment on
it themselves.
He has kept His pledged word. whidi is promised everlasting
Friday afternoon.
To the three women ventur Suddenly, to tbelr inteuse Now we know why He set life to those who believe in Him
ing outside in the silent dawn, astonishment, they saw that the immolation to music, why on and live according to their be
it was just another morning stone had been removed, leav Holy Thursday in the Cenacle lief. Blaster is the Godly pledge
after the Jewish Sabbath, a day ing the entrance untrammelled with His chosen ones He sang of new life in a new world, be
of unremitting toil after a day and free. Respectfully, almost the hymn before setting His yond the touch of the clammy
of sanctified rest. Another as If they were crossing the face toward Calvary. For He hand of death. It is our pledge
break of day to remember Him threshold to a sacred temple, saw beyond all others that truth of glorious immortality in God’s
whom Peter had denied, whom Uie eager pilgrims entered. TUs and goodness would win over kingdom.
Judas bad bartered for a few was the place where His Body falsehood and evil, and that His Blaster is more than bunnies
cause would conquer in the end. and colored eggs and parades a
pieces of silver. Another day to had been left'in peace.
confide to the spring winds the A cry of dismay escaped The tragedy of the Crucifixion mile long. It is more than lilies
hopes which Mary Magdalen, them: Ih e Body bad been taken would be swallowed up in the and tall candles and best wishes
glory of the Resurrection, for a joyous Easter Day. It is
Mary the mother of James, and away!
Salome had buried with the The Victim with nail-scars in Christ risen from the dead more than stirring hymns and
rapturous Alleluias and the Vidi
body of Christ in the tomb. An hands and feet and a spear- would die no more.
other day to bend over the thrust in His side bad been re His song in the night was the Aquam that is sung during
shattered Host of Calvary and moved — or so they feared
antiphon of His Easter victory. Paschaltide before Sunday High
anoint It with the spices they from His final resting place.
He sang in the shadow of the Mass.
For Easter is the heart, the
had brought.
Why, oh why, had His ene cross because He knew that
core of the whole Christian rev
Blaster
would
explain
every
mies refused Him this supreme
AS THEY MADE haste to
thing. It would explain the elation and religion. It sweeps
ward the garden and its new and well-deserved privilege of a empty tomb, the journey to the Catholic off his feet, we
tomb undisturbed about Him?
tomb hewn in the rock, their
Emmaus, the Act of Faith of might say, as it gives him a
hearts grew heavy within them. Suddenly, a living angel of doubting Thomas, the glory in splendid preview of the future
Their mission of love could not the living God broke the si the eyes of the Apostles as they that makes the present well
worth living.
but be a mission of heartbreak. lence, broke the mournful mys suffered and died for Him.
How they had loved Him! Their tery. “ Do not be terrified,” he Risen from the dead and When the Blaster bells ring
faith they bad placed totally said. "You are looking for Je walking in newness of life, Je out, men know that they are
and trustingly in Him. And now, sus of Nazareth, who was cruci sus proved that He was indeed not stumbling along a dead-end
the grim finality of Rome’s un- fied.”
the Son of God, the Messiah street. They are not mechanical
toudiable seal, a massive stone, The women marvelled at the and Savior foretold by the robots, not dust and ashes be
separated Him from all the liv angel’s cordial and comforting prophets of old. He proved His yond Ae reach of rehabilitating
kindness. With new eagerness Divinity nnd placed the stamp splendor. They know that be
ing.
The stone sentinelled the they anticipated tidings from of approval upon His miracles yond the G o ^ Friday of this
tomb like a sanctuary lamp the Absent. “He has risen,” the and cures and forgivenesses life an Eternal Easter Sunday
whose red flame has ^ckered angel announced to them. “He that proclaimed that the “Fin will dawn for them and for all
who believe in the Risen Sav
o u t Who would roll it back for is not here. Behold the place ger of God was there.”
three women in spirit willing where they laid Him. But go Then the blind man knew that ior’s triumph over the powers
tell His disdples and Peter” —
God Himself had opened his of hell.
this is news too glorious to take
sightless eyes. The paralytic
standing still — “ that He goes
knew that God Himself had
before you into Galilee; there
made his limbs whole and
you shall see Him, as He told
sprightly again. Jairus and the
you.”
widow of Naim knew and Pe
ter’s mother-in-law knew, and
SUCH IS THE magnificent
they all knew that God Himself
message of the First Glorious
had been very close to them.
Mystery of our Rosary: The
God bad been in their midst, so
breath-taking good news of
near that they could touch the
Christ’s Resurrection from tiie hem of His robe and look
grave. ’This is the cornerstone of into His laughing eyes.
our Faith: that the Man nailed And the woman of the town
to a tree and buried in the deep
knew that God in Person bad
dark tomb arose ahve on the
walked into her life and turned
third day.
seven devils from the premises
No man witnessed the power they bad invaded in her pre
and the glory and the splendor cious soul. Now they knew that
of that staggering passage from Christ was not an imposter, not
CO N TRA aiN G
death to life. No man beheld a maker of impossible promises,
not a false prophet with the
magnetic power to deceive, to
A«surr«cfioii
use His own words, “ even the
Come back, white lilies.
elect.”
Rising from your death-bed
Of mossy earth.
EASTER is our day of prom
Your Lord, your Love is risen ise. It is our divinely-given as
For your rebirth.
Rise up, sweet streams and
fountains
From winter gloom.
Break out and laugh! Your
^
Maker

TOOLS -

ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
FREE PARKING-FREE DELIVERY

1 1 7W . Vermijo
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

EASTER GREETINGS

PENROSE HOSPITAL
COLORADO SPRINGS
CO NDUaED BY
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINCINNATI

Colorado Springs

Easter Greetings

ZECHA - ADAMS
CONOCO

CONOCO

SERVICE

Mr. Adams & Mr. Zecha have given
Colorado Springs a courteous "A” to "Z"
Conoco Service Sinco 19SI

24-Hour Sarvlea on Tires, Batteries and Gas Emergendas
MElrota 3-1219
C orair at No. N o ridi Ara. A C icht La Poodro
On u. s. 8S a r

Phone 634-3753
522 So. Tejon
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Joyous E aster Q reetin gs

SPECIAUSTS
IN

1026 SO. TEJON

WIRING

EASTER GREETINGS

. HOME - COLO. SPRINGS, COLO.

Has left the tomb.

MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s , C o lo .

All nature rises with Him
To life anew.
And our heart-tombs break open
To let you th ro u ^ .
-S is te r M. Albertina, C.D.P.
• • •
Brethren: If you have risen
with Christ, seek the things that
are above, where Christ is seat
ed at the right hand of God.
Mind the things that are above,
not the things that are on earth.
For you have died and your life
is hidden with Christ in God.
When Christ your life shall ap
pear, then you too will appear
with Him in glory. (Col. iii, 1-4).

Catholic oumed and operated for two generations.
M em ber
C ath olic Funeral
IT m M

D ire cto rs G u ild

A W in M M
ft Ift M M

Rtv. Stephen J. ODormell. ChtpUin

“The purposes of this Guild are to promote the study
by the Catholic funeral directon of the apidkation of
Christian principles to modem probiemi, to promote
the study of Canon Law in relation to tbs fn n en l di
rector profession and, in general, to uphold Hte Ugbest standards and best traditions of the funeral profes
sion in America; and, finally, to enlist the aid of all
Cathedie members of our profession through ftuqpaot
reception of the Sacraments to bind them more daedy
in the pursuR of these ends.”

J
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LOVELAND

'M y Lord and M y God'

COLORADO SPRINGS

Easter Greetings

-irommniawtM

iiti-mniraiimmirj.iiiiMaMtW'nMiuii

MURPHY EQUIPMENT CO.
"Year John D»«r* D«al«r"
SUCCESSORS TO NUGENT IMPLEMENT CO.

Lovelandi Colo.
Easter Greetings

LOVELAND LIQUORS

PINI DAIRY FOODI

121 E. 4th

“ The Friendly Place’’
Loveland, Colo.

Colorado’s Quality Dairy Since 1880

Easter Greetings

Loveland Lumber & Supply Co.
Phone NO 7-2971

Easter Greetings

LOVELAND, COLO. On East 14th’

EASTER GREETINGS

•»
•f

DERBY HILL MARKET
BEST MEATS IN TOW N

SALES ■RENTALS • REPAIRS
Frank Huntke

105 N. Tejon St.

Margaret Smith

Telephone 634-0102

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The King Lumber Co.
"Use King QuaUty Building Materials and Save"
Loveland - NO 7-1212

Easter Greetings

St. Francis Hospital
Staff Honors Sister

SECURITY
EASTER GREETINGS

YOUR COMPLETE FAMILY CLOTHING STORE

634-5546

O p *n T i ll I P .M . N I I t t , M o n d a y T h r u S a tu rd a y

SECURITY SHOPPING CENTER

228 East Fillmore
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Easter G reetings

■

sums SUPERS

Easter Greetings

Security

Pikes Peak

Weber and

Park

Costillo

Greeley - EL 2-2131

OK RUBBER WELDERS
L. L. WEEKS

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICING
RECAPPING — REPAIRING
NEW AND USED TIRES
SILENTRAC TREAD FOR WINTER
TIRES TRUED, BALANCED t SIPED

Colorado Springs — A dinner : dietitian at the hospital during
featuring T-bone steaks, an Iher entire tenure.
exotic salad and climaxed with
a flaming parfait, served by St. i HOSPITAL SPOKESMAN say
Francis hospital staff members that the excellent menus for
masquerading as white faced which the hospital is noted’will
Martians recently turned a staff continue. However, the five-foot,
meeting into an unforgettable 80 pound dynamo who reigned
over the kitchens will be missed
occasion.
The creator of the banquet, by all who knew her.
Sister Donatilla, left recently Hospital staff members hon
after 30 years with the hospital. ored her at a farewell party
She will live at the mother Thursday.
house, Mt. St. Francis, north of
Colorado Springs, for the time
being. Sister Donatilla was chief

3rd & Cleveland

Loveland

667-1030

LAKESIDE LIQUOR STORE
HIGHWAY 34 — BY THE UKE

Group Grants
Loretto Library
$450 Award

LIQUORS

BEERS

FINE WINES, CORDIALS AND CHAMPAGNES 1

A grant of 1450 has been
N O 7 -5 4 2 9
L o v tla n d , Colorado ; ^
awarded to the May Bonfils
Stanton library, Loretto Heights
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t»e*eeee»»te»e»»te»»eeee»ee»eeeee»»f
' :t: ; ■i.trmiirimiiiKiimnit.-'rn’wm college, Denver by the Associa
{' .iiffitintiuMUiiiniiniuoi’^i
“ Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern”
tion of College and Research
libraries, a division of 'the
W E BUY — SELL — TRADE
American Library association,
■•'•:inui-rfintti:i'(imific!>i
it was announced recently by’
iiiiouiiuuiWh... :.i:'ti[uimiBiraiiinfli!in;
MEMBER BY INVITATION
the ACRL Grants Committee, j
The grant made to the Lor-1
NATIONAL SELEaED MORTICIANS
etto library was one of 64 se-|
Gifts — Drapes — Carpeting — Decorators
lected from among 280 applica
tions.
Authorized Filter Qneen Sales, Parts and Service
8 East Bijou Street
Colorado Springs, Colo
The .ACRL Grants program
Members of the Staff
New
Location — Fifth and Qcveland
was initiated in 1955 with a
Sister Donatilla
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington
grant of $30,000 from the U.S.
Phone 667-0892
5th A Cleveland, Loveland
Steel foundation.
Business
manager
C
l
e
m
Daryl Chevalier — W ayne Bath
CATHOLIC FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The program, directed to the Buscher reported recently that
COLOR REPRODUaiONS OF POPE PAUL VI
— Owners —
general needs of all colleges it would take five workers to re
and universities, is designed place her. She was seen about
for improving the quality of li the hospital seemingly around
632-6671
COLORADO SPRINGS
brary service to higher educa the clock, performing numeroui
—
tion through fundamental re services, many of them not con
Easter Greetings
search in librarianshlp and nected with meal planning.
otherwise aiding in the best use 'T d like to have her gen
of the most modem teaching erator,” Father John Wood, hos.
and learning materials.
ipital chaplain, said.
The library grant will be
used to strengthen the holdings I SISTER DONATILLA reportin the non-Westem section: >ed emphatically that her change I
works on China, India and : of assignment is just a rest. She
Japan.
119E. 5th St.
is’ not retiring.
i
Loveland
The Exchange National Bank, in its 76th year of providing complete banking facilities to the com

^L e rJlaw Ifflo rlu a rt^

COLORADO SPRINGS

l-"DEAL'' FURNITURE

George Nix Gallery
Special For Easter

PaiittingSf Prints — Restoring and
Framing
Artists Supplies

Chambers Plumbing
& Heating

Since 1888 . . .

munity, now has assets of more than $40 million. The growth of The Exchange is due primarily
to the faith exhibited in this bank by its many friends and customers. At The Exchange National
Bank you always receive the same “truly personal service” which has guided this bank’s opera
tions the past three-quarters of a century.

S / te

EXCHANGE

PHONE 667-3050

Where to Sit at Wedding
It is customary to reserve the
front pew at the left side center
for the family of the bride, and
the front pew at the right for
that of the bridegroom.
At the conclusion of the cere
mony they follow out next in
order, then the rest of the
congregation.
Without delay, the bride and

bridegroom leave the church
first and ride together in a car
furnished by the bridegroom or
his best man, followed by other
ears provided by the bride’s
parents or by the other guests
who have been invited to the as
sembly place for the breakfast
or later reception.

E A S T E R G R E E T IN G S

5 ,£ 7 7 "

jV rxU o n ai d ia n ts

LOVELAND

Colorado Springs, Colorado

................ .

’’CHUCK” BRYANT

.:u;„

MOR.

“Busy Selling Furniture in Colorado Since 1807"

Welcomes You

Easter Greetings from EL POMAR

565 Cleveland
Loveland, Colorado

Colorado Retreat Center
for Women

667-6222

»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦« »»ee»»»ee>M»ee»e»»e»»»i
Closed Retreats
Private Retreats
D v s of RecollecUon
Parishes - (^anizations
Indiriduals

1661 MESA AVE.
BROADMOOR
DISTRICT
COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADO

RESTAURANT — COOTAR lOMNE

LOVELAND. COLORADO

r

-- ----------------------------------------

B ill V o rre ite K s P a in t and W a jlp a p e r
Distributors

Conducted by the
Sisters of Charity

P rd tt & Lam bert P aints

For Reservations

C assidy H icks W a llp a p e r

C oll 6 3 2 -2 4 5 1

Phone NO. 7-3537
W. H. Voireiter

530 Jefferson Street
Loveland, Colo.

| ;;
i :

Easier Greetings
From
The New

V

HOME STATE BAHK
"THE BANK DESIGMED"
-W IT H YOU IN MIND"
SOUTH W tS T C O tM E R
m i AND LINCOLN

LOVELAND,
COlO.
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BOULDER

Easter Greetings

IDEAL MARKET

Easter Blessings

North Broadway Shopping Center
BOULDER, COLORADO

MOUNT ST. GERTRUDE
AT THE ROCKIES

*

A C A D E M Y FO R H IG H SCHOOL G IR LS
B O A R D IN G A N D D A Y S TU D EN TS

E D D E S
I B B A R D

loth & Aurora

.r.'

443-1954
L ( d lM R *4 dy

»• W tir

/ .........

-----O
AM BU LAN C E

•

B ro o d w a y a t M o p lt to n

M O RTUARY

r'-

Bouldtr.
Colonde

’

P h o n * 4 4 2 -4 4 1 1

1218 P u r l

Strut

BOULDER

fEaster Greetings
JOHNNIE PUDLIK’S
BY-PASS LIQUOR STORE

EASTER GREETINGS

fr p n r li

Imported Wines - Beers - Liquors

Snnt

Phone 443-5530

Boulder, Colo.

1728 28th St.

itEaster Greetings
1091 1 3 th S t.

G

tm

1311 C o lle e e

“RIGHT' ON THE CORNERS

BOULDER. COLORADO

KAHN’S
LADIES’ READY TO WEAR
CORNER
14th at Pearl

1
/

Ladies’ Sportswear
Western Weor
Men's and Boys’ Clothing
BASEMAR SHOPPING CENTER
BROADWAY AT PEARL

Boulder, Colo.

Easter Greetings

Mountain View Memorial Park
H. O. DILSAVER, PRESIDENT
COLORADO

PHONE 442-4448
BOULDER, COLORADO

Wholesale Only

V '.‘

Easter Greetings

Happy Easter

ID E A L FE E D
& SU PPLY C O .

Boulder Cemetery Assoc.

^ < i5 l

Purina Chows

Green M o u n ta in

Garden Supplies

Boulder, Colo.

2516 Broadway
^
i'imiiiti)nuiHttrtiniiti''“>NntiMiiiiiniitimiiiiiM]miiiii«iiiiifi;iinnianiiiitt(miwiRMttmnniiiiMiiuiniiiiiinimiiiR'iini-’i

Easter Greetings

TRIPP'S H im iT
FANCY and STAPLE
' GROCERIES

Boston — Pope Paul VI has Sisters, and laymen'who have
expressed “ profound apprecia helped the society.
tion” to Cardinal Richard Cush Pope Paul particularly gave
ing of Boston Tor establishing his “ sincere and profound ap
the Latin .America missionary preciation for the work accom
organization called the Society plished for the Church in Peru,
of St. James the .Apostle.
Ecuador, and Bolivia.”
I The Papal message, marking The Missionary Society of St.
Ithe fifth anniversary of the so James began its Latin America
ciety's work, included an auto program with 16 priests, 15
graphed portrait of Pope Paul. from Boston and one from Chi
The Pontiff gave an apostolic cago. It now has about 100
iblessing to all priests, Brothers, priests in three countries.
i:mKb3Km«i»mnrninitLin;. ■ >'si;i

Easter Greetings

Quality Meats, Fish, Poultry and Vegetables

CANON PARK
LIQUOR STORE

Phone 442-7424
2040 Broadway
BOULDER, COLORADO

295 WEST PEARL ST.

Joyous Easter to All!

Phone: 443-1407

Boulder, Colo.

N. "V 'V. -V X

BOULDER LUMBER CO. I
B u ild in g M a te ria ls , P a in t & Glass
1050 W alnut

-V-X

*

‘-inmumiiii

Say Easter
With Flowers

H4
tS S S S S S S S S S S S S S tS S S M S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S ^

DRAPERIES . . SHADES . . RUGS . . LINOLEUM

Boulder, Colo.

AIR — SHIP — RAIL — BUS
Tours — Cruises — Resorts — Reservations

BOULD^ TRAVEL A G EN a
2407 Arapahoe Ave.
443-0380

1121 Broadway

44^27e0

“Closest to the Campus”

JhsL Sh^liJjnxL TybtoL
Apartment Renlols — Weekly - Monthly Rates
KITCHENEHES — TWO-ROOM SUITES
FREE TV — ROOM PHONES
1100 28th St.
For Reservations:
Call 443-2650

Your Host
0 . W. Tippett

'Easter Greetings
Your MOBIL Dealers

BARTKUS OIL CO.

Easter Greetings

D istributors MOBIL Products
442-6000
776-2616
2035 23rd St.
32nd and Atwood
Boulder
Longmont

1444 Pearl St.

^•sssssf sssssssssssseseM esssss—seeeseee^

S IN C E 1 9 4 7
Free Travel Literature and Latest Information

1500 Arapahoe, Boulder

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Phone 442-8458

Greetings from
Boulder's Oldest Agency

Mobil

S tu rtz and Copeland
PHONE 442-0110

ED BAIN and LEO BREHM

"tmi!

Easter G reetings

Fine Selection of
PLANTS and CUT FLOWERS

Phone 443-0582

BOULDER

Boulder

Vi .........rT'-'-"i-rii--iii-niTir'i'iiiiitllllliWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwr iiiiim —

I
Pope Thanks Cardinal
«
For Latin American W ork

BOULDER

...............

Phone 442-5717

CITY APPUANCT CO.
Boulder’s Exclusive G.E. Dealer
442-4545

P. 0 . Box 641

2966 Peak Ave.

Boulder, Colo.

D A IR .Y
Perfectly Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Boulder's Only Home Owned Dairy

Easter G reetings

Boulder, Colorado

amp [-^odt

"Easter Greetings F rom "

From Boulder's

FULL SFRVICE BANKS

J ^ e d ta u r a n t

a n ,(

Q S ^ 'S c P W i x T B o u L g e ^ O o f o ^ -

443-4400

,ounae

MERCANTILE BANK & TRUST CO.
ARAPAHOE NATIONAL BANK
BOULDER NATIONAL BANK

Easter Greetings From

CITY PLUMBING
AND HEATING CQ.

SPECIALIZING IN

Prime Rib
‘Thot Best in the West”

CALL 442-1724 ANYTIME

BOULDER, COLORADO

30th and Walnut St.

'■=C»=£)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Boulder, Colo.

HOWEMORIUARY

NATIONAL STATE BANK

IN BOULDER SINCE 1904
Fast • Courteous • Reliable 24 Hr. Senice

ARAPAHOE VILLAGE

EASTER
GREETINGS

SECURITY BANK OF BOULDER

NORMAN R. and GEORGE W. HOWE
Phone 442-3840

Members of F.D.I.C.

Boulder. Ceierade

j
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FT. COLLINS

FT. COLLINS

HUNSBERGER'S
Easter Greetings

BOOK STORE
Books — Stationery — Office Supplies
P.O. Box 472
131 South CoUege

STEELES CASH MAHKEl
309 W. Mountain

■>m 1 1 0 . 1

Easter Greetings

|

La Varra Beauty Salon

‘

R. Collini

0 116 West Oak St., Fort Collins, Colo. Phone: HUnter 2-6552 g
•i B B B B
B"B: : B B B"*^

JOHNSON MOTORS — MARINE SUPPLIES
Sales — Service

Easter Greetings

BUSSARD BOAT & MOTORS
1000 North College Ave.
R. Collins

IV E R S O N D A IR Y
M r a n d M n . S. C. I v t n o n

Phone HU. 2-8065

’■w w w w w

A COMPLETE LINE OF BORDEN’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone 482-7875
Fort Collins, Colo.

Z

'

Happy Easter

raster

:
S

from

■

Fort Collins Federal Savings
and Loan Association
300 West Oak

R id d e ll & Hays M o rtu a ry

S

AMBULANCE SERVICE

S

HU. 2-2425
------------

208 Remington

....................................................

-

Easter Greetings to O u r M any F riends

Fort Collins

"Where Thousands Save Millions”

Easter Greetings!

AL'S CONOCO
• QUALITY CONOCO SERVICE
AND OIL PRODUCTS
• GATES TIRES
265 West Mountain

HU 4-0738

Fort Collins, Colorado

£ommumii^ ^YYloMi

GROCERIES - MEATS
BEER TO GO !
4 0 0 North Collego
4 8 2 -0 3 0 8

. FLSTt ACCUUTf

Easter Greetings

fRESCRIFTIO l
SERVICE

FROM EVERYONE
AT THE

FORD— MERCURY— LINCOLN

State Youth Group Elects
Three From Archdiocese
Three students of the arch
diocese were elected to state
offices in the Voice of Youth or
ganization in elections held re
cently in the national conference
at Denver university.

FORT
MORGAN
MILLS

= " Y 0 U R PARISH DRUG STORE" =
HU. 2-1035

Bulk & Sacked

S r J iiv m J iL

Fertilizer’
Challenger Feeds

Grocery & Market
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Government Storage

152 W. Mountain Ave.
FORT COLLINS, COLO.

Beans - Grain
Custom Grinding
and Pelleting

2 Splendid Hotels
in
Fort Collins, Colo.

Prayer of Peace
0 Prince of Peace, risen Je
sus, benign guardian of the en
tire human race. To Thee alone
man looks for help and healing
for his wounds. As in the days
of Thy sojourn on earth Thou
dost ever have a predilection for
little ones, for the humble and
for those in pain; Thou always
goest in search of sinners. Make
all invoke Thee and find Thee,
that in Thee they may have the
way, the truth and the life.
Keep us in Thy peace, 0 Lamb
immolated for our salvation:
Lamb of God who takest away
the sins of the world, grant us
peace.
That. 0 Jesus, is our prayer,
— Pope John XXIII,
Easter Sunday, 1963.

Easier Greetings
To Our Many Friends
and Customers

NORTHERN
e

e

Woxman's, Inc.

ARMSTRONG
ACE GILLETT, Ownar and M anagtr
hV W

Easter Greetings

,
j

Home Furnishings
219 Main St.

Phone 867-2501

Ff. Morgon

If You Have Real Estate
In The Fort Morgan Area

NATIONAL BANK

C O N T.\C T

TOM GRENNAN

SC O TT R EALTY
O H ic » — P h o n t U / e o lO
R t t id e n c t — P h o n * l i Z S Z il

M IM B I R * D .I.e.

205 W. Oak

Phone 482-4861

105 W. Beaver
Fort .Morgan, Colorado

Easter Greetings

The Larimer County
Abstract Co.
E. W. Withrow, President
John D. Hartman. Secretary
Member of
American Land HUe Association
Land TAtle As.<;ociation of Colorado

151 W . Mountain Ave.

Loveland,

Phono 482-1208

Colorado

RODNEY
ELEVATOR CO.

,66 7 -5 3 5 3

FORT M O R G A N , COLO.

Fort Collins, Colo.

SNELLING REAL ESTATE

co-ordinator; George Klecan of
Holy Cross abbey, Canon City,
vice co-ordinator; and Barbara
Zarlengo, Marycrest high school
junior, secretary-treasurer.

FT.
MORGAN

* NORTHERN HOTEL BUILDING *

e

Easter Greetings
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING CALL ,

Easter Greetings

THE NEW state co-ordinator,
Leo Boyle, founded tht Regis
unit of the Voice of Youth three
years ago, and has been local
co-ordinator for the past two
years. He also is a member
f ' *
of the Denver unit. Leo has
i
made numerous appearances on
the Voice of Youth Sunday aft
ernoon television show, and has
had an article on the organiza
tion printed in the Denver Post,
Barbara Zarlengo has been
Sf. l o u i s ‘M a n of T e a r ’
an active member of the Mary
M h t Z iiitfio o
L m S oyk
Francis Reinert, 1665 Sunset boulevard, Boulder, is shown
crest unit for the past two years
Leo Boyle, a Regis high and is now its co-ordinator. She with his son the Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J., president
school senior, was elected stale also is active in speech and of St. Louis university, and the .Archbishop of St. Louis, Cardi
nal Joseph Ritter, at ceremonies in St. Louis where Father Paul
debate.
.i<t|tH1HW
NmilH,:;i'
Reinert was named ‘Man of the A’ear’ by the •‘Globe-Democrat” ,
i
THE VOICE OF YOUTH was newspaper.
organized in Colorado more than
a decade ago, and has since
spread to several states. Its pur
pose is to inform above-average
Istudents on affairs of internaItional, national, and local interjest, and to give students a
'chance to express their views.

SHINN PHARMACY

Am

GREETINGS

Mon of Year Award
Goes to Fr. Reinert, i
Native of Boulder

The Very Rev. P»1
Reinert, S.J., president df St.
Louis
university, has been
named to the federal relations
commission of the American
Council on Education.
The announcement of the ap
pointment coincided with a
presentation ceremony in which
the Jesuit educator received a
large silver bowl as the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat’s "Man
of the Year.”

The commission on federal
relations deals with proposed
federal legislation concerning
higher education and with the
executive agencies which affecL
colleges and universities. It
meets several times yearly.
Among the other members of
the commission with whom F a
ther Reinert will serve are
Nathan M. Pusey, president of
Harvard university; Elvis J.
Stahr, Jr., president of Indiana
iuniversity, and Arthur S. Flem
FATHER RELNERT is a na ing, president of the University
tive son of Sacred Heart parish, of Oregon.
Boulder. His father, Francis
Reinert, still resides there.
IN HIS MESSAGE of con
The presentation of the news gratulatkm to the St. Louis uni
President
paper's "Man of the A’ear” versity president.
award also brought Father Johnson wrote: "I was delighted
Reinert a personal letter of to .see the Globe-Democrat’*
congratulations from President i stofy on you and even more
pleased that they have made
Lyndon B. Johnson.
The appointment to the ACE you the Man of the Year. It is
\ committee, for a four-year term an honor that you well deserve,
ending December, 1967, was an- and 1 just wanted to offer you
jnounced by Dr. Logan Wilson, my personal congratulations.”
president of the .ACE.
Father Reinert was cited by
the newspaper for “ his services
EoS#0r P r a ia ta
^
community, state and na
It is truly fitting and proper jl1®n which wefe above and bej righl and proFitable to salva-|y®"‘l ‘I**
duty.”
j tion, that at all times, but more,
especially at this season, we
should extol Your glorj-, Lord.i
when Christ our Passover was
sacrificed: for He is the true
Lamb who has taken away the .Frances J. Laner of Washing
.sins of the world; *ho by dying ton, D.C., a native of Central
overcame our death, and by City and the daughter of Mrs.
rising again, restored our life. Mary M. Laner of 4647 Clay
And therefore with .Angels and street, Denver, has been named
.Archangels, Thrones and Do by the editorial board of “ Who’s
minions, and with the whole Who of American Women” to
army of heavenly hosts, we- sing be listed in the fourth edition
a hymn to Your glor>-, saying to be published in 1964.
Miss Laner is currently studywithout ceasing:
.
c- _i c
j
“
ing under a Ford Foundation
Holv holv. holv. Lord God of I",,
..
. _
..
Hosts: Heaven and earth
M m ,full of Your glorv. Hosanna in
university in Washington,
i. highest
i.- u ., Blessed
tf, ■ J is
■ He
u who
u D.C.,. towards
he
,
. the ,m asters
.
.de, .k I J grcc in elementarv teacher eduj comes in the Name of the Lord
'Hosanna in the highest;
ck„'
, , ,
She served previously as editor of the Science Teacher magta s fa r C anon
azme pubiisned by the Na’a-mal
Most Merciful Father, we Education association's National
humbly pray and implore Aou Science Teacher's association, j
through Jesus Christ A'our Son, she was graduated from!
Our Lord, to be pleased to re- George Washington university, |
ceive and bless these gifts, theseiB.A in journalism, and atten d ^!
presents, these holy unblem | the Catholic University of Amer-‘
ished offerings.
ica in Washington for three'
We offer them to You in the years in mathematics and
first place for A’our holy Cath-| physics,
olic Church throughout the; She was employed earlier
whole world, be pleased to keep'with the .Atomic Energy com
ber in peace, to gather her ini mission and the Weather bounity and to guide her, and also reau as a technical science
for A'our sen-ant our Pope Paul! writer
editor,
the Sixth, for our members of
;the clergy, and all right believ HER SISTER, Mrs. Harry C.
ing teachers of the Catholic Johnson, lives at 2741 W. 40th
I avenue, Denver.
I.Apostolic faith.

Science V/riter
In m o 's Who'

Warren Funeral Chapel
AMBULANCE SERVICE
H a ro ld A . W a r r t n

FT. COLLINS, COLO.

M rs . W . M . Ja ckson

Easter Greetings

DREILING MOTORS
B u ic k - P o n tia c - G .M .C Trucks
Authorized Sales & Service
230 South College Avenue

Telephone 482-7534
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO

Easter Greetings to Our Many Friends

STEELE LUMBER CO.
Everything for the Builder
281 North College Avenue

Phone 482-1510

Ft. Collins, Colo.
NWWWWV

Bow ling’s FumHwrn, Bow ling’s V nllny
Inc.
Famitwrn
W. Oak

HU ].Mt)

• D ra p trtts for E v try N o t*

l i t «• Ilf Lmen

• C a rp o H

'

FU T U N IN O

• SELLING
• INSTALLING
• AAAINTAINING

GENERAL ELECTRIC
• KITCHENS
• APPLIANCES
• RADIO
• TV

• HI-FI

HU 4-tNI

• AM f iM M a n u ftc tw iiw of

BAUM RITTIR

“

F U R N IT U II

Easter Greetings

ISO W. OAK ST.
PHONE 482-6472
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO

ROBERT C. FRISON, Owner

Cooper Michael Motors
Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

Fort Collins, Colorado

Easter Greetings!

STRANG GRAIN COMPANY
Fort Collins and Timnath, Colorado

FEEDS, ALFALFA AND
FIELD SEEDS, FERTILIZERS
Office; 157 North Meson Stroot

HU. 2-1792

-------------------------------------------i-----------------------------

Columbian Squiros
Collocfing Stamps

Nours Dootfllnof

The Columbian Squires of Fa
ther Weakland circle 1042,
Brighton, are collecting can
celed stamps to help finance
foreign missions. The stamps,
should be sent to Eddie Gon
zales, 319 Madison street, Brigh
ton, or John Stine, 145 N. 9th
street, Brighton.
Lord, You have wonderfully
created man and more wonder
fully redeemed him; grant us,
we pray, that we may u.se our
minds to resist the allurements
of sin and may deserve eternal
joys. (Collect, Paschal Vigil).

Thursday, March 26, 1964

He Is Risen, Alleluia!

The deadline for news stories
and pictures in the “Denver
Catholic Register” Is Monday
at 5 p.m. Correspondents are
asked to have their material at
the Register at this time to in
sure publication in the following
Thursday Issue.

Interest in the United Nations
is on the increase in the Den
ver area if , membership in
creases are any indication.

A rock crystal Easter egg,
carved by Carl Faberge for
the czar's family in the late
1800s, is one of many eggs
on display at the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts. The
egg has miniature painting*
of royal residences.

In the past year the Mile High
chapter of AAUN-UNESCO re
corded an increase of more
than 30 per cent in individual
memberships and 80 per cent
in organization memberships.
Mrs. Susan Miller, membership
chairman said. Total member
ship is more than 500 individ
uals and organizations.

BRIGHTON
•iiB
au.. i;rw-,, .- I.-

SIsfer PasMS Tatf
THE
ASSASSINATION of
President Kennedy triggered re
The Denver Tuberculosis society recently tuberculin skin
newed interest in the United tested all staff members at SL Anthony’s hospital. Giving the
Nations group, too.
test is Marion Smith, assistant director of nursing service,
Mrs. John R. Fiore, executive St. Anthony’s hospital, to Sister Ann Francis, director of nurs
director of the AAUN-UNESCO ing. Tubercnlin skin testing and free chest X-ray programs
in Denver, reported an in are made possible by funds received from the annual Christ
crease in the number of re mas Seal campaign.
quests for UN literature and
AAUN - UNESCO membership
materials since Nov. 22.

Easter Greetings

TWaJHu fiijje h ia .
We Specialize in Pizza and Complete Italian Dinners
cm SSt-2M4 for toko-out oorvico
474 So. 4th
.

Brighton Appliance
Every Appliance for Tour Home
18 Strong — Brighton, Colorado — Phone 659-1882

LONGMONT

During the year the AAUNUNESCO dedicated its mem
bership program to Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt as a remem
brance “to her devoted and
vigorous leadership.”

A HAPPY EASTER TO AI.L OUR FRIENDS!

BRIGHTON DRY CLEANERS

Korte Oil Co.

Brighton

Easter Greetings!

United Lumber & Hardware Inc.

Architect From Venezuela
Assists in City Planning

By Kira Larsen
downtown Denver which is be
LUMBER — BUILDING MATERIALS
A young Venezuelan mother ing developed by this group.
PAINTS— BUILDER'S HARDWARE
of two who is trained as an
Being highly experienced in
architect and is now working, this type of work, Mrs. Peyer
307 Bridge St.
Telephone 659-1721 or AT. 8 0521
without pay, for the city plan is finding her work for Denver
BRIGHTON, COLO.
ning department of Denver, to be both very interesting and
thinks her fellow Venezuelans challenging.
very lucky” to be living in an I She uses her voluntary hours
age of rapid progress by the Iat the City - County building
Church in that nation.
drawing sketches <rf possible
And speaking with the au buildings to be included in the
thority of a professional who complex. She also studies vari
has tried her own hand at de ous sites for the needed build
signing a church, Mrs. Carlos ings.
After her immediate superiors
★
Peyer finds a remarkable
similarity in the directions tak approve her sketches, they will
CLYDE PETERSON, OWNER
en by ecclesiastical architecture then be sent to the city planning
in the U.S. and Latin America. board for final approval.
MRS. PEYER is devoting her Mrs. Peyer works as a volun
afternoons helping the city plan teer for the Denver department
ning department develop plans because visa laws will not allow
BRIGHTON, COLO.
for Denver’s convention and cul her to work for money and she
It4
1*4.1tl4**4444lj tural complex, while her hus does want to keep busy, es
fts4'n 4fl»lhoiS4tSe«»S4H
band is on a year’s training pecially in her field of training.

BRIGHTON FEED
& FARM SUPPLY
370 N. Main St.

tour with the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation.
The complex, yet to receive
final official approval, is the
result of a study made by a
group of private businessmen
and city government officials.
The recommendation for a
convention and cultural complex
is part of a master plan for
MiiiiuiiiiimiButiiiimimi

Easter Greetings From

Benedict Furniture Company
Complete Home Furnishings
BIGEIOW and MOHAWK CARPETING
PHILCO APPLIANCES
117 No. Main

IN HER WORK as an archi
tect in Caracas, the capital city
of Venezuela, Mrs. Peyer de
signed a church, without any
particular thought of selling the
plans to contractors.
She did not appear to be in
too much of a b n ^ to seO her
design, wbich illustrates a tri
angular concrete church. Mrs.

FT. LUPTON

Brighton, Colorado

MMnmMUHnRprawuRM

iHiHiiiir

BANK

01’^

EASTER GREETINGS

PURIFOY CHEVROLET CO,

o f , £ h iq h io n .
30 Years of Continuous
Service to the Brighton Area

601 Denver Avenue

BRIGHTON, COLORADO

8 5 7 ^5

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Phone Brighton 659-035(1 ATlas 8-2563

Ft. Lupton, Colorado

Easter Greetings
from

Easter Greetings From

I LONGEN DRUG CO. |
WALGREEN AGENCY

Fort Lupton
State Bank

"QuaHty Prsscriptioa Seryke"

Menfiber of F.D.I.C.

LARRY LONGEN. Prop.

Phono 659-1676

FUEL OIL

'Auto Servicp At Its Best”
• MATT4S • RISISAiat « ZINITU # nMNITUCI

C & H APPLIANCE

Colorado

!.■$ Fort Lupton

Peyer pointed out that much
more concrete is used in South
America than is used in the
United States.
Many of the Church buildings
in Venezuela are “old Spanishdesigned
structures,”
Mrs.
Peyer said. And many of the
churches are left over from the
first years of the Republic.
But new churches that are
built there are of the same con
temporary design as found in
the United States, Mrs. Peyer
explained.
MRS. FEVER’S avid interest
in the church she designed also
is indicative of her interest in
the Church itself in South Amer
ica. She enjoyed talking about
the Church, which she described
as growing in such a way that
Venezuelans “ are very lucky.”
The Catholic Family Move
ment,^ which was started just a
few years ago in Mrs. Peyer’s
country “ is spreading very
rapidly over South America,”
she reported. The Venezuelan
architect is very impressed with
this movement.
But Venezuela does need
more priests, she said. Sending
more priests to the South Amer
ican nation is one way In which
the Church in the United States
can help the Church in the
Southern Hemisphere, she de
clared.
As far as she is familiar, the
Church from Spain is giving the
most help in Venezuela.
Mrs. Peyer finds her work in
Denver to be somewhat easier
than in Caracas because of
topographical factors.

PHONE 776-5845
724 MAIN STREET

UINGMONT, COLO.

<DONALD5

I

Mrs. Peyer’s work for the
city planning section of the
Venezuelan government consists
of a study of the topography so
to discover the best routes for
roads that can most effectively
tie together towns in a central
core.
In Caracas, Mrs. Peyer is
working on what she describes
as a comprehensive plan for the
future.
She if very complimentary of
downtown Denver. She finds the
bnildings to be “well-designed,”
and said there are many pos
sibilities for future expansion
and growth.
Mr. and Mrs. Peyer and their
two children, Maria Josefina,
4 ^ , and Carlos Luis, 18 months,
are members of Our Lady of
Fatima parish, Lakewood. TTiey r
will remain in the United States I
for a year before returning to
I
Caracas.

A M . m>90mM9 to.

LONGMONT, COLORADO

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING . . .

WALTER’S JEWELRY
THX HOME OF QUALITY JEWELRY

381 Main

Longmont, Colorado

776-4775

JO H N P. M U R PH Y IMPLEMENT CO.
Tho Murphy Brothors
“YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER”

Longmont, Colorado
Easter Greetings
F w m H u r*

Gat A , ll•clric A pplioicai
Talwvision

Coal Reserves
Map Planned

LARSON APPLIANCE

Industry will have available a
344 Main
Phone PR. 6-2950
Longmont
complete map of all of Colo
rado’s coal reserves when a
project now under way at the
Colorado School of Mines is J
completed.
c
Members of the mining engi
neering department at Mines
are preparing for the Colorado
Coal Mine Inspection depart
ment a map that will show not
only all of the known coal re
serves but also the location of
all of the coal mines and
mined-out coal areas of the
state, it was announced by Dr.
VENEZUELA, LOCATED in John J. Reed, head of the de 400 M artin
Longownt
776*2730
northern South America and partment of mining engineer
bordering Cobmbia. Brazil, ing.
British Guiana and the Carib “These coal reserves are an
bean Sea, is mountainous as is important natural resource of
Colorado.
the state,” Prof. Niles E. GrosBut the d ty of Caracas itself, venor commented, who is direct
unlike Denver, has mountainous ing the project
terrain within its limits.
“Coil is t ^ s y a major source
of electrical power for Odorado,
and one of rapidly growing im
Lov«
portance. It is important for the
state’s steel industry and is
“Love is swift, sincere, pi likely to be the basis of a
ous, pleasant, gentle, strong, pa chemical industry,” he added.
(The Oldest Bank in Northern Colorado)
tient, faithful, prudent, long- The State of Colorado is pay
suffering. manly, and never ing up to $9,000 toward the cost
Member Federal Deposit Insurance (Corporation
seeking h^r own; for whereso of the mapping project. Its
LONGMONT, COLO.
ever a man seeketh his own, agreement vrith the (Colorado
there he falleth from love"
School of Mines foundation spe
Thomas A. Kempis; “ Imitation cifies that the maps are to belfx:
of C hrist”
completed by June 30.

KUAAMER
ELE a R IC CO.
Electrical Contractors

Easter Greetings
from
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Brighton

t ENNECO g a s a

0. V. HUFFMAN

SHOES

41-45 No. Main Street

SUILEAS*

THE
NEWLY • ELECTED
president of the Mile High chap
ter, AAUN-UNESCO, is Hugh
Bums, Denver attorney. Of
fices for the group are in the
International House, 1600 Lo
gan.

SCHLOO'S

Easy Terms
776-2600
B F GOODRICH TIRES
LltHBeWIJ

y/

“Where Quollty to Higher Then Price"

111 Bridge Street
Phone 659 0123
JOSEPH W. BAILEY

CLO THING

Section 3,

United Nations
Area Chapter
Shows Growth

Csar’s Egg

Easter Greetings!I

The Denver CaMiolic Kegister

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Colorado

Easter Greetings
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SLIFER'S BRIGHTON
LIQUOR STORE

:3'

WHITTMAN
IMPLEMENT CO,

611 S. 4th St.
EARL SUFER

PHONE 659-2681
Planty of Parking

Longmont

Form Homi Hydraulk Loader Gehl Corn Horvester
Ford — New Holland — Allh Chalmen

Easter Greetings

BRIGHTON

VUtt Our Rellfkrai Article Department

857-6509
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Easter Greetings to All

Easter Greetings

i NU
w>iK. DRIV-IN

The Brewster Motor Company
t

CILEANERS
Ph. 659-3113

SALES

SERVICE

“For Those Who Care” 601 S. 4th Avo.

BRIGHTON. COLORADO

__

Since 1917
FORT LUPTON. COLORADO

PHONE 857-6623

I
1

Walgreen Agency

So I m - OLIVER - Service
I t. 2— « e x 94

I

LONGMONT
DRUG CO.

J oJm

Agawqr

Sam L. Redman of 2315 Ni
agara street has Joiaed AMA
Advertising, Inc., Littletonb a s e d advertising agency,
as aa accoaat executive.
He comes to the firm from a
similar posltloa with Graphic
productions ia Deaver. The
agency now handles 29 aecoaats ia the Denver and Lit
tleton area.

A FULL REAL
ESTATE SERVICE;
Homos
Forms
Ranchos
Commordol
Prop. Mgmt.
Roirtals
A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE;
Homo
Businoss
Aufe
Form
Liability
Thoft

5U Mata Street
Longaioat, Cato.
776-013

Easier Greetings
from
TH H

LONGMONT NATIONAL
u m a m e tc o ia

Member F.D.I.C.

BANK

Section 3
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CHEYENNE WELLS

The First Easter
The tears of yesterday are
Easter stars
Falling in the meadow of the
mind
Like silver petals fluttering in
the grass
Of Joy. Our Lady is so happy
now.
The dawn that promised much
has yielded more,
The living Christ has left the
earthen tomb.
Red blossoms leap from every
place He stood
On Friday last. The sun Is
riding high.

Soon the apostles will be coming
back
Like scattered sheep among the
dusky hills.
With Easter shining on each
wondering face
And every doubt left buried at
the tomb.
The winds that stir the willows
sang a psalm.
And Mary’s fingers, white as
crescent moons.
Twine Blaster Hlics in the Heart
of Him
Who is her Son, her Saviour
and her God.
—Anne Tansey

HEINZ OFFICE SUPPLY
Typewriters - Adders
Cash Register Sales and Service
Business Forms for All Types of Businesses'
Phone 767-5215
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

ROSS' SUPER
LEE AND BOB ROSS. Props.

Where Courtesy, Quality and
Service Count
Phone 767-5635
Cheyenne Wells

EASTER GREETINGS

THYNE GROCERY & MARKET

GREELEY

GROCERIES AND MEATS
AG
Phone 767-5265

Cheyenne Wells. Colo.

EASTER GREETINGS

CAMPUS MUSIC STORE
ELECTROHOME STEREO • KOHLER AND
CAMPBELL PIANOS • ORGANS • 'TRANSISTORS
RECORDS
107 16th Street
352-0S72
Greeley, Colorado

K nudtson C hevrolet
Sales & Service
Telephone 767-5624

Coming to Denver
I
>
►
*
•
►
•
1

All dressed in nhite, the Milwaukee Silver Strings pose
with their instruments. They are scheduled to give perform
ances during the Easter holidays in Denver and Colorado
Springs, their first appearance in Colorado. They have played
in six other states.
In the front row, left to right, are Gail Pofek, Cynthia
Sobns, and Jeanne Schweitzer; second row, Rosemary Poetzel,
Mary Uszler, Suzanne Brisid, Celestine De Pons, conductor;
Patricia Simonson, Kathleen Sohns, and Catherine Banna;

•
•
•
4
1
*

; 942 Ninth Avonuo 352-3291
Grooloy, Colorado ;
WESTERN WEAR FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Greeley

PHONE 767-5326

HAPES GARAGE
Carl 0. Hapes
Owners
Carl 0. Hapes, Jr.
GENERAL REPAIRING — WELDING
Cheyenne WeUs, Colo.

Easter Greetings

PRORIEMS

GREELEY

Phone 842-4731

WELLS THEATRE!
4

Happy Easter . . .

Cheyenne WellSr Colo.

GIAUQUE

PHONE 7 6 7 -5 7 6 5

Plumbing and Heating

ISIDORE GERSTNER

lo t u i s o lv e yo u r

WILSHIRP PHARMACY
2908 W. 10th St.

Third row, Janice Wisniewski, .Anne Schweitzer, Pauline
Duewell, Carla Stanly, Jean Decker, Jacqueline Morreau. Bar
bara Ciesielski, and Harriet Brisk!; fourth row, Barbara Banna,
Ruth Poetzel, .Mar>- Szukalski, .Marybeth Pfannerstill, Judith
Struck, Kathleen Bonzell, .Marie Kuemmel, Mary Salisbury,
Kathleen King, and Ronnie Oleniczak.
Four other girls are in the ensemble hut are not in the
photo.

BRUSH

CAMPUS PHARMACY
93116thS t.

CHEYENNE WELLS, COLO.

star Route

Brush, Colorado

;eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,
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Easter Greetings!

Easter Greetings

Best Wishes for a Happy Easter

BRUSH DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

CAMPUS CUANPRS

1715 Edmunds

Brentlinger Mortuary

Brush, Colorado
Phone 842-2398

where you get . . .

CHEYENNE WELLS, COLORADO

Lint Free— Cling Free
Dry Cleaning on All Fabrics
ROSE M. HEINTZ, Owner

909 16lh St.

352-1474

FOR ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

KOA-TV, Radio Cllmd

6 & B Pharmacy

William Grant, left, chairman of the board of KO.A-TV and
Radio, receives one of the newly created Distinguished Merit
Citations awarded by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews. Making the presentation is Thomas M. Tierney, center,
and Roger D. Knight, Jr., co-chairmen of the Colorado region
of the NCCJ. The annual award, one of 16 presented to broad
casters throughout the nation, was made in recognition of out
standing public service series programming.

Your Friendly Rexall Drug Store
BRUSH, COLORADO
•'•iBhiwwrwwwmnMtrwTminiJOiiiiirir

Easier Greetings

G A M BLES
"The Friendly Store"

THE SCHANK FEED COMPANY
608 Ninth Stroot

CHEYENNE WELLS
LUMBER CO.

I W. L. ASHEIM, Owner |

"B U ILD A HOME FIRST"

3

HAPPY EASTER

PHONE 767-5474

I m S T NATIONAL BANK |
j

For Your Draperies, Venetian Blinds
Carpeting
Bedspreads
U pholstering

BRUSH, COLO.

I

;

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. CORPORATION

•

Since 1902

3

EASTERN COLORADO BANK

*

V>/\A/WW^AAAAAAAA/v/\/x. ..VW
VV
.

See

OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY

b yWv/vA/WWV/

Member F.D.I.C

We Wish All of Our Many Friends and Customers

B u nt's U pholstery and D rapery Store

TB Tests at Regis
The Denver Tuberculosis society this week tuberculin skin
tested students and staff members of Regis college. Being
tested is Regis student Charles Kurth (right) as Richard S.
Bolten, M.D., State Department of Public Health, (left) a’dministers the test and Father Elmer J. Trame, S.J. (center) of Regis college assists. Tuberculin skin testing and free
chest X-ray programs are made possible by funds received
from the annual Christmas Seal campaign.

C L O U G H iS
. . . FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1904

11'
11
|
|

Easter Greetings

'

CHEYENNE CO.
CO-OP ASSN.

Say TV Aids School Work
• FR U IT S
•GROCERIES
‘ MEATS
•
VEG
ETA
BLES
• FROZEN FOODS

1215 8th Avenue — Greeley, Colorado

1315 Edison
•

■

i.'TML'.ji' .-. 1 , 1 ,

Easter Greetings

GREELEY

ACE LIQUOR STORE

;

! “ Discovery ’63” was named
as the most helpful program by
Ichildren in all elementary
'grades. In grades 2 and 3,
■‘Password" was singled out as
the second most helpful pro
gram. and ' Exploring'' as third.
In grades 4 through 6. news
Iprograms ranked second, and
“Science m Our World" third.

EASTER GREETINGS

By Iho Cote or BoHio

|

LIQUORS— W INES— BEER

||

GREELEY FINANCE CO.
E /» r« n E . F r io c i*
C o m p lc tf F«rsoA«l Loan and F in a rK ln g Servtca
a u t o m o b il e

352-7068

.More than 50 per cent of ele
mentary school children state
that they receive help in their
school work from television pro
grams, according to a survey
of 200 boys and girls, their
teachers and parents, conducted
in the Chicago area by Dr. Paul
Witty, professor of education at
j .Northwestern university.

BRUSH, COLO.

Phone VI 2-2622

1135 I t f i A V I .

Greeley, Colorado

in s u r a n c e

G R E E L E Y , COLO.
Tl>a F rie o d ty C o r tw

R HO NE

3S2-I354

CANFIELD MOTOR HOTEL

1C

Crystal Dining Room

^

CHEYENNE WELLS, COLORADO

A JOYOUS EASTER

Greoloy

CHEYENNE WELLS

EASTER GREETINGS

illllllllllillllllllllllllllH H IIIIIIIIlli!

Draperies

2502 • 8th Ave.

Best Wishes From

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:

Phone 352-1995

352-9595

and two-way radio

Phone 842-4534

Groolty, Colorado

Sweet M a id Feeds

901 - 16th St.

Our ambulance is equipped with oxygen

150 Guest Rooms

FAMOUS FOR OUR EASTER SMORGASBORD
Northern Colorado's Finest Hotel
Greeley, Colorado

I

UR. WITTY'S 1963 survey is
the latest in a senes of studies
of televi.sion viewing behavior
, which have been conducted an
)
nually since 1949 and have be-,
come source material for all

'a m irs m m u s o iiiS T

who are interested in the im-!
pact of television on children.,
and vice versa. It is being dis
tributed this week by the Tele
vision Information office to its
sponsor stations and to morel
than 8,000 leader^ in education,
religion, social welfare, and al
lied fields, and to some 850 peo-1
pie in broadcasting.
;
Other findings of the survey; i
More than 60 per cent of
teachers suggested school ac
tivities based on television pro
grams. with science projects
and dramatizations leading the
list.
More than 30 per cent of
pupils surveyed reported they
read books associated with tele
vision programs.

Groin, Feed and Seed
Cheyenne Wells, Kit Carson
and
Arapahoe, Colo.

PLEASE n U

THE ADVERTISER YOU SAW

HIS AD IN THE REGISTER. HE WILL
APPRECIATE HEARING IT.

May the blessings of the Risen Lord
be with you always!
y

markits

S o m - S T I I »¥C. AT 2STH ST.

STORES

m » r m -7 T A A r [.A T m » s T .

W l S T - t a t TIATA STACCT

ST. JOSEPH H O S P H U OF THE PLAINS
Opofolod by Sisltrs of St. Jotoph, T.O.S.F.

Choytnno Wolls, Colo.

Springs Sodality
Has Style Show

STERLING
STERLING INDUSTRIAL BANK
122 West Main Street
Sterling, Colorado

REAL ESTATE

LOANS

INSURANCE

The J. Bornie Mabray Agency
Established 1910

REALTORS
D. & J. MABRAY BLDG.
Telephone 522-3853

318 Main St.

STERLING, COLORADO

V iiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiim iim m M iM
■
Wishing You a Very Happy Easter
i r

i

Goodyear Product!
Texaco

fOXHOVEN'S \ K . - ^

:

« - 4 l4 1

I

Easier Greetings

220 Main

Phone LA. 2-3098
Member Federal Reserve System
Member FDIC

HOT POINT APPLIANCES
M A Sm
CBAPT

MOHAVfK

Rugs and

Living Room

EXPERT INSTALLATION OF CARPET - LINOLEUM - TILE
122 North Socond St.
Phono S22-3801
Storting, Colo.

224 Main St.
Phono 867-2859
Ft. Morgan, Colo.

S m U N G RADIATOR SHOP
G U AR AN nC D RADIATOR SERVICE
JACK MeWHIRTER

Section 3,

Many persons have moved
into the Denver area who en
joy chamber music but are
unable to pursue the pleasure
because they have not met
others who enjoy this past
time. In order to make this
possible, the Chamber Music
Guild of Denver is compiling
a directory of amateur music
ians (professionals are also

welcome) in Denver and the
suburbs. Such a listing of per
sons would enable players to
find fellow musicians in their
own community.
Persons interested in being
listed ijiA receiving a copy of
the directory should write to
Sam Goldman, 6100 Montview
boulevard, Denver.

"i-y,

HOLYOKE
.■.^wnii|i|IUj>nH.tMi

■nrci im

d ie jin K

in x if u iA

.

- DEPARTMENT STORE
Pho«l« U L 4-MJ4

H o lv e k t, CM TM tO

Two Colleens Prepare le r *April In Paris'
Under the French tricolor and a picture
of St. Joan of Arc, two Irlsh-snmamed mem
bers of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
Mmes. Joseph MeShane (left) and George E.
McCadden, research authentic French atmos
phere in Dr. JndHh Higson’f French depart
ment at Loretto Heights college. The two are
preparing for the ieague education conference

April 14 in the Denver Hilton hotel. Mrs.
MeShane Is treasurer and Mrs. McCadden
Immediate past president of the league. The
portrait of St. Joan is being kindly loaned
for display in the “ Rue de I’Ecoie’’ to be
set up in the grand ballroom of the hotel
where the conference theme Is “April in
Paris.”

Academy Cadets, Officials
Clash Over Chapel Issue

T H E F R IE N D L Y STORE

DEANE ANDERSON. OWNER
HOLYOKE

Greetings From

j

HOLYOKE BOWLING LANES
218 So. Campbell

854-2265

SNACK BAR — RECREATION ROOM
J A C K ( lt d S L E N D A S T A H L

I
i
Easter Greetings

HOLYOKE LIQUOR STORE
LIQ UOR, W INES & BEER

There is no doubt about it. they must also attend (in full secution — Several Protestant
854-2206
FREE DELIVERY
$3,500,000 Air Force acad- dress uniform) an academy cha- ministers feel that the “ forced
C arol S pellm an, K a th y Stevens, K aren eray chapel has been steeped pel service.
j chapel” ruling is a violation of
V anzant, Rotoert W elsh, and L o re tta Yogin controversy — from the time Protest emanating from some ithe religious freedom guarang e rs t;
J u n io rs , Jo B e u ig h in I, J u d y B u tle r, it ieft the architect’s drawing of the 2,500 cadets, and some teed by the Constitution;
..... ■
■
R ich a rd C a rlson , E d w a rd C a rrig a n , C liff
C la rk , Peta E skaldson, P au la F isch e r, board, during its construction, Protestant ministers in Colo-| , Criticism of the method of
P am G re e r, Jo y L e ls sle r, P eggy Lucht, and — currently — during its rado Springs, have taken dif-1 ^ „ f g f _
: .,r
gome cadets
L in d a M a s e r, T o m M c C e rth y , W ende
!expressed annoyance at being
M o rris , Susen P ap ish , Ron P e try , C h ris use as a place of worship by the ferent avenues:
R e ding, U n d e R ogers, R o se m ery Shu- Cadet Wing:
• Inconvenience — Some ca “herded” to chapel service like
m e r, J e r ry Shea. L in d a Skonce. D a vid
S m ith , R o b e rt S tepp, M a rk Swan, Roy • When the chapel’s basic de dets protested the mandatory so many sheep.
w n ite a k e r;
sign was submitted for congres chapel attendance ruling be
Sophom ores, D a v id A m e tl, B a rb a ra B e r
RETAIL YARD DIVISION
w ic k , L in d a B u k o w s ki, M a rth a F r t e ^ sional approval, the Halls of cause of scheduling conflicts
WHAT EFFECT have the pro-i
T oni G a rd e n e r, K en G enco, M e ry lln Congress were filled with ap that, they contend, deprive them
tests had on academy officials?
Lam z, M e rle L e b e r, C h ris Loetscher,
LUMBER— COAL ~ PAINT
K e v in
M ahortey,
Janet
M a k a re v ic h , praisal, pro and con, as to its of the opportunity to attend their Monsignor (Col.) Rosario MontS uM n M e d le y, C la ud ia M u rp h y , P at structural “ space-age” beauty, own denominational senices;
. ,
,
,
calm, Catholic chaplain at the
P ric e , V irg in ia R ubke, Joe R odosevlch,
fehr'e n L ch
p h o n e 854-2814
» A charge of religious per-i academy, felt that the issue has
C a ro l R o ltm e n , L o rra in e S ayers, Dennis or to its “too radical” design;
Shells. Tom S tanko, and L a r r y W a lte rs ; • When the chapel’s dedica
Holyoke, Colo.
been
blown
up
out
of
proportion
F re sh m e n , M ik e B oy le , M a u re e n B uckle y, S teohanle D oeren, M a ry Foss, C h e ryl tion was delayed by a leaky
; and that most of the controversy
Loe tsch er,
D iane M a n g e ric h , C a ro lyn roof (brought on by faulty ex
does not involve or concern the
Pesch, B a rb a ra Severson, end C a rd
pansion joint seals), there was
W aege.
majority of the Catholic cadets.
H onorable m e n tio n , to those h a v in g one much grumbling by the design
“ Marching to chapel services
C, w e n t to ; S eniors, B e rb a re B ro w n ,
T oni C Ina, B a rb a ra , L acho w sky, A l L e  critics;
is traditional, both at the Naval
b er, V erena Lucasson, J im P fa lm e r, Joe • When the unique, aluminum.\cademy and al West Point. In
P rio r, C arol R elden, Joyce S chooler, Judy
S m ith , Sandra Snowden, G lenda T u rn e r, spired edifice was finally dedi
Father J. Willis Averill, S.J.,|fa(.{_ chapel regulations here are
K a th y W elsh, R ich a rd W elsh, Ju d y W il cated last Sept. 22, the Secretary
who served as assistant pasfoTig,gpj,
strict than at the
lia m s , and K a th y Y a te s ;
Ju n io rs , P am B a u e r, R o se m ery B e rry , of the ,\ir Force, Eugene Zuc- of St. Ignatius Loyola’s parish, other service schools," he said.
Bob B u c kle y , Sue Cook, H ila ry C o rn e ll, kert, predicted that the chapel Denver, f r o m
1955 to 1963,
G a ry Dobson, B ill F agan, P a l F a rle y ,
An Air Force spokesman told
not only in
R ay F a rrin g to n , D an Glaeson, Bob K abot, would “succeed
the “ Register” that the protests
Tha R a x a ll
Bob K e lly , J e rry K n e u f, Joyce K on tn y, bringing inspiration and fulfill
H e ath er M a rria g e , Ju d I M cA d a m s, K are n
were not being voiced by the
M c C a rv llle , M e l P e rry , Steve Selam on, ment to the fine groups of men
majority of the cadets, but by
Preskriptien Slora
S e rlta Schneeback, G eorge W e lk e r, J im who are trained and serve here,
a “ few agitators.”
W a lla ce , and M a ry K a y W e ig e l
it
will
contribute
to
the
corpor
S ophom ores, M e ry K e y B a k e r, A n ita
Phono
854-3400
Helyoko, Colorado
Cadets, writing “Letters to the
C e le n d re lla , K a th y Cannon, C h ris Cook, ate strength of the Air Force.”
K a th y D a ly , D a ry l C r a n ti, M a ry H entges,
Editor” to the Denver Post, de
K aye Jeness, C olleen K illia n , John Leone,
nied this, suggesting that the
1h- I. I .4-1U4
Lance AAoore, J im M u ng e n est, Jon Stev
IN THE PAST few weeks,
ens, B etsy T o b in , L in d a T rs y n a , B ria n
Cadet Religious council (made
however,
a
certain
element
of
V a rn e y , L in d a W e ls i and
up of four cadets from each
F re sh m en , L y le B onham , D a vid C arle, dissension has leaked out of the
W olHe O w ln a k , C a ro lyn G ira d o , K e fh y
class representing the major
confines
of
the
17,900-acre
Acad
G re e r, B e v e rly H a rp e r, K athleen Kane,
faiths represented at the acad
M ich e le K ennedy, T im M e y e r, Jo h n M c emy site that appears to be
C o rm ic k , Sharon N oble, R alph Rogers,
emy) would be able to furnish
opening
a
hairline
crack
in
the
M ik e Schum , Sheila Shea, M a rk Vandena viewpoint “ closer to the
b u rg , B a rb a ra W a lla ce , and John W al- “corporate strength” of the Ca
truth.”
Easter Greetings
The co m m e rc ia l honor r o ll Is lo r those
Wing,
The spokesman intimated that
Some cadets are rankled over
ta k in g business courses. The rep u lrem ents e re the sam e as lo r the other the mandatory chapel attend
some of the protestants are less
S eniors M e rle H a ll end R ebecca Lebaron
interested in attending church
requirement in effect.
w e re nam ed to th e sem ester c o m m e rc ia l ance
honor r o ll. H onorable m e n tio n w e n t to
than they are in “sleeping in
Prior to the chapel’s dedication,
M e ry C o rristo n , Therese C o rristo n . M e ry
HAXTUN, COLORADO
Sunday mornings.”
the
academy’s
“compulsory
D a vis, B e rb a re L o p e i, P am e la Bleker,
C h ris B ie rig , and AAerda Zuege.
chapel attendance” ruling was
WHAT DID MAJ. Gen. Robert
But it behooves us to glory in taken to mean that a Protestant
Taylor, Air Force chief of chap
cadet
could
attend
the
services
the Cross of Our Lord Jesus
lains, have to say about the 40Christ: In whom is our Salva of his preference In nearby
minute additional mandatory
HIWAY # 6
Colorado
Springs.
tion, Life and Resurrection; By
Fr. J. W, Averill, S.J.
services?
Lloyd and Bertha Chermay
whom we are saved and deliv Since the chapel’s dedication,
.................
........ ....
diaplain
for “The academy is not a volun
ered. (Introit Antiphon, Maundy at which the chapel was hailed has been appointed
PHONE 774-4135
HAXTUN, COLORADO •'
the
St.
Louis’
university
Medical
community,” he declared.
as
“a
monument
to
the
faith"
Thursday).
It is a military installation
0 0 U
of the nation, a “ dynamic syra center, St. Louis, Mo.
training
young men to become
bol
to
the
world
that
the
United
Let abide in you faith, hope
IN HIS NEW assignment Fa
and charity, these three; but States is a nation under God,” ther Averill also will serve as officers and gentlemen. Forma
THE HAXTUN HARVEST
the greatest of these is charity. cadets may still attend a service counselor for the nursing and tions to religious services are a
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
of their own denomination, but medical students at the univer part of the training,” he added,
(1 Cor. xlli, 13).
“All we are trying to do is fill
Commercial Printing — Office Suppliea — Stationery
:tiii>niiti:iiujiinat8i]in«
sity’s school of medicine.
the vacuum created when they
H Z S, C o lo ra d o A vo .
n4-«4M
While in Denver, in addition (the cadets) are lifted out (rf
H A X T U N , C O LO R A D O
to his work In Loyola parish, their normal environment and
he was chaplain at Presbyter taken away from their local
ian hospital.
churches.”
From 1944 to 1953, Father He said that practices at the
Easter Greetings
EASTER GREETINGS
Averill taught philosophy and Air Force academy were “ more
theology at Crieghton university liberal" than at West Point or
in Omaha, Neb., and served as Annapolis, noting that fpurth
522-SOM
assistant dean of men and as classmen (freshmen) may for
Haxtun, Gzlorado
Phone 774-2665
0 . C. C H R IS TE N S O N
a member of the athletic board. the first time attend the church
IN THE FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
A NATIVE of St. Louis. Fa of their choice in Colorado
STERUNG, COLO.
ther Averill was ordained to the Springs. First classmen (Se
Bostor OrooZInit
priesthood in 1942 in St. Mary’s, niors) are exempted from the
SOUTH SIDE
Kans.
mandatory chapel regulation. |

FOSTER
LyMBIR COMPANY.

Father Averili
Named to Post
In St. Louis

HOLYOKE
DRUG COMPANY

HAXTUN

LA. 2 -3 8 9 6
204 North Socond Avonuo

The honor r o ll m e m b e ri a re : Seniors,
Sue B o ttin i, J im Cannon. M a ry C a rb o n ell.
K a th y C o llin s. B a r r y D e A rm o n d . C arol
D ean. E lla n a D e V a ro na . G eorgia E rn st,
D ia ne K e lle r, Jan L a n g lo li. P a t Looney.
B ru ce M a n g e ric h . P a t O gland. E lle n P e r
k in s . S he rri P o w e ll. H o lltn gs R e nto n. D l-

The Denver Catholic Register

Cham ber iNusfc Devofees Sought

(St. Mary’s High School,
Colorado Springs)

A Sodality fashion show for
St. Mary’s girls and their par
ents was held Feb. 18 in the
church auditorium. Highlight of
the show was a selection of
gowns appropriate for the
Prom.
.Models were Pam Larson,
Carol Spellman, Judy Smith,
Glenda 'Turner Ellen Perkins,
Pat Ogland, Becky Lebanon,
Patty Shumate, Jan Langlois,
Verena Lucasson, Terri Smith,
Therese Corriston, Jamie Karlson, Carol Dean, Mary Davis,
Mary
(Corriston.
Sue
Bottini, .Marie Hall, and Helen De
Young. The commentary was
given by Kath Collins.
A recently approved project of
the Sodality is to raise $100 this
year to be given as a scholar
ship to some freshman who
B otherwise would be unable to
St. Mary's.
■ attend
The semester honor roll con
sists of those students taking at
least one math, science, or lan
guage who have maintained a
B average with at least a 3 in
citizenship. In addition to the
regular honor roll there is a
special classification for those
meriting a straight A report
card. Those receiving this com
mendation are Pam Larson,
Steve Yavorsky, Mary Lynne
Tesmer,
Richard
Ferguson,
Kathy Girado, David Novlan,
Ray Reilly, Evelyn Dean, and
Kathy Yadrick.

iCommerciol Savings Bank
I

(,
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Sitrling, Colo.

Griffith's Comer Drug Store
L & B LIQUORS

STERLING

Hextun Department Store

CHRIS’S ENCO SERVICE

WALTERS FUNERAL HOME

.•.:-w.rTuwp‘ar«ag-e;a>at;.'JHiii^ewaM»u— i n r i e '

JULESBURG

( F o r m tr lY J a c k io n 'O

Dick Walters — Caroline Walters
Storling, Colo.
Ph. 522-2111

Phono 774-4 W1 — On tho Hlwiy — Haxtvn, Colo.

Easter Greetings

ING RAM ELEaR IC MOTOR REPAIR

Easter Greetings

We Rewind • Service. Sell - Buy • Exchsnge
All Work Guaranteed
T tN n h O M 474-M U

111 Walnut St.

FUNERAL
CHAPEL
Easter Greetings

THE SECURITY
STATE BANK

J^C K A n d JILL G R O a R Y
Groctfies — Fresh M eal* — Vegetables
— MOR-VALU STAMPS —

JulaiiHirs, Colo.

H a x tu n C o-O perative O il Com pany
Co-Op Oils, Gretses, Gasoline, Tires, Batteries, Paints
Eleetiic Appliances

Phone 774-4015
Wholesale and Retail

Hastan, Colorado

EASTER GREETINGS

Easter Greetings

B. H. ACHENBACH GRAIN COMPANY

H axtun Farnwrs C o -O p Elevator Co.

G R A IN

FEED

COAL

Jutesburg, Colorado

OWNED BY ITS MEMBERS
EVERETT L. McCONNELL, Mgr.
Phone 774-3711

Haxton, Cole.

W M W M W W W W M A rM T f

from
Frank P. Radford

S te rlin g , C olorado

Phone Sn-)S44

Northeost Colorotio's Largest Bank
South Second it Cedar

Assets Over $13,500,000.00

S30 South 2nd
Sterlhif, Colorado

MEMBER FDIC

We Wish Each and Everyone a Happy Easterl

COFFMAN'S

Easter Best Wishes

Home Furnishings Selected

HAXTUN
COAAAAUNITY
BANK

With You in Hind

‘A Friendly Bank in a Friendly T om '

— Furniture —

Julesburg, Colorado

HAXTUN, COLORADO
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Office Building Progress Noted

Catholic Film List
Available to Croups
The new completely revised
and re-edited Catholic FilmFilmstrip-Audio Visual Direc
tory is now ready for distribu
tion. It contains annotated and
descriptive listings in excess
of 500 religious titles, includ
ing such films as Question 7
and Day of Triumph.
It also lists discussion-type
films, especially for teen
agers.
The directory will be mailed
prepaid upon receipt of $1.
which will be credited toward
future film rental or audio
visual purchase. A copy can
be obtained from: Catholic
Film Directory, '29 Salem
Way, Yonkers, New York

M

•)A

k'\:

V

Bridegroom Not
Left Out in
Wedding Duties

The last steel girder atop the
; penthouse portion of the Lin
coln Tower building at 19th
avenue and Lincoln street was
set in place.
The new luxury office build
ing, the largest privately owned
office building in Denver, is 12
stories high with an over-all
height of 200 feet.

The building is styled of glass
and white cast-stone. Total rent
able space is 289.065 square
feet — 282-587 square feet is
office area, out of a gross of
more
than -100.000
square
feet.
Two underground
parking
levels provide parking for 150
cars. Elevator service to all
floors is provided by three of
THE LOBBY provides a six electronically controlled ele
pleasant atmosphere for vis-! vators.
itors, with the sidewalks out-' The rental agent for the Lin
side the building heated in win-j coln Tower building is T. W.
ter to prevent the formation.of Anderson and company, 1845
snow and ice.
Sherman street. The architects
On the second floor will be are Robert A. Heister and Wil
a coffee shop that will provide liam C. Muchow, and general
sem ce for 160 persons, a nje- contractor is A, A. and E. B.
morial chapel, and an auditor Jones Construction company.
ium that can seat up to 180 per The building will be ready for
sons.
occupancy in 1964.

STRATTON

Unwelcome Guest

‘•Here I am, and here I stay,” announces ana Ochs), Ellie (Patricia Britten), Simon
dj/i” :TrTimBj).nrar:«!iA.»
Aunt Minnie Perkins (Gloria Zalensky), left, Jefferies (.Antoinette Foley), and Margaret
Check Helps Hospital Riso
to t^e disgust of other characters in “The (ia>nor (Karin Kelly). The play was pre
EASTER GREETINGS
Exchanging congratulations over a check for $58,090 con
Honeysuckle Hedge,” the senior class play sented recently in the auditorium of the +
Although the bridegroom is' staged by aspirants at Mt. St. Francis, Colo school, the mother house of the Poor Sisters
tributed by the Boettcher foundation toward the construction
of the new Mercy hospital are Sister Mary Kieran, admini sometimes the forgotten man in: rado Springs. Giving Aunt .Minnie a frigid of St. Francis Seraph.
strator of the hospital, and former Gov. Steve McNichols, gen the hustle and hurry of pre-j reception are, from left. Lorraine Hart (KiX ,
QUALITY GROCERIES
eral chairman of the hospital’s development fund. The gift paring for the social side of a
pushed the drive past the half-way mark toward the total of wedding, he has a number of
t
' , STRATTON, COLO.
348-5518
$1,500,000 being sought from the public. The new hospital duties:
building is expected to open this summer.
• A short time before the
I
(wedding, he should apply for
HAPPY EASTER
(the license. State laws governCLOTHING - HOME FURNISHINGS
jing marriage must be checked.
VARIETY ITEMS
I He should be certain that all
'papers are ready for the necesVIRGIL H. PUGH and CARRELL R. PUGH
isary compliance;
PHONE 348-5359
STRATTON, COLORADO
B\ Paul Page
her parents. Mr and Mrs. .-\. F I THESE LITTLE ADJLST- I
• Figure out the wedding list
Easter Joy to One and All!
Ormsby,
2!!59
Fairfax
street,
'
MENTS
are
nothing
compared
When 2.1 - year - old .Margie
[for his family and friends;
left
Denver
last Denver, relate how .Margie and I to the threat of terrorist upris• Choose the best man and Ormsby
EASTER GREETINGS
her companion, .Sharon Jones, I ings that the girls have to live
Thanksgiving
Day
for
a
two!the trshers;
are
trying
to
get
used
to:
with.
In
mid
January,
(Mar
mission teaching as.signRESTAURANT and LOUNGE
| • Buy a gift for the future year
garet wrote: "We’ve been
menl at .Mugoiri girl.s' high
• .\frican white ants: ' The watching the goings-on in Zan
372 14th St.
346-9982
(? bride and gifts for the best man school in Kenya, Africa, she
btggest destroyer in all .Africa
DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR
and ushers;
anticipated a certain amount of is the white ant. These critters zibar this week and have been
told of rumblings in Kenya, es
PHONE 348-5213
• STRATTON, COLO.
• Make arrangements for liv- adjustment on her part.
,cat everything in their path. We
|ing quarters for himself and the She's finding that Fort Hall, found them eating away the pecially in the Fort Hall dis
w^
trict. Seems Fort Hall has al
r^W W ^
bride;
Kenya, the .Mile High City, andj ceiling in our living room one ways been a troublesome area.
• Along with his bride, plan the plains of South Dakota day. but we took care of them
•b
“The Mau-Mau are still quite
the honeymoon trip. He should (where she was born and! for the moment.”
thick around Nyeri, they tell me. ^
Burlington, Colorado
make all necessary reservations raised), have little in common. |
JULIUS BROCK, Mgr.
i
• Tarantulas: "We have a In fact on Independence Day,
including hotel and travel as
^
GASOLINE
—
OIL
—
BATTERIES
—
ACCESSORIES
<
LETTERS RECEIVED by couple of tarantulas in our about 500 former terrorists
early as possible.
PHONE 348-5386
STRA’ITON. COLO.
^
house — one in the kitchen and came out of the bush. It will )
one in Sharon's bedroom. bear w^ching how things ma U .
They're brown with yellow terialize/”
stripes, but they’re not as poi The girls also had cause for
sonous as the black ones found a “case of jitters” several
on banana plantations. They're months ago, when a mental pa
terribly ugly all the same.”
Tom Ambler, Owner
tient escaped from a hospital in
Telephone 346-8526
the area.
• Volkswageits with left-hand
shifts: "Hand signals are differ "On Christmas Day, he came
Easter Greetings
ent here and we drive on the up here and did quite a bit of
DALE WALKER and PAT FORD
opposite side of the road, Eng- damage,” she wrote her folks.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH
lish-style. You have to move the “When finally apprehended and
765-4529
FLAGLER, COLO.
J. I. Case — Oliver Tractors — and Machinery
stick shift with your left hand, questioned he said he came
Goodyear Tires
which makes it quite awkward.” looking for a wife. He knew Mu
SALES & SERVICE
She was apprehensive about goiri was a girls’ school, so
T. W. BACKLUND
BURLINGTON, COLORADO
Outfitters for the Family
passing her driver’s test in what better place to look for a
Kenya. In one letter to her par wife.
EASTER GREETINGS
Where Quality Is Economy
"No girls were here at the
ents she wrote: “We’d better
“Your Rexall Store”
pass the test, because it’s-an time, so he broke windows, up
expensive venture — 10 shillings rooted signs, and scared old
Prescription Specialists
FLAGLER, COLO.
for the learner’s permit and 15 Mrs. Smirthwaite (another lay
Veterinary Supplies
shillings to take the test, about teacher) out of 10 years growth.
-R D R U G C O
phone 34*^SIS1
After being caught and locked
$4.”
•n
VaVi/. BURLINGTON, COLORADO
When she did take the test, up by the police, he broke out
Easter Greetings
she started off on the wrong and returned' here a second
foot — rather, side of the road. time. Luckily he didn’t get veryl
(“I started right off driving on far before the police had h im !
the wrong side of the street, and again, and he was taken to a^
IVe
was quickly reminded by my hospital in Nairobi (so we w ere'
Feeds — Seeds — Purina Chows
told).
English driving instructor that
BURLINGTON, COLO.
I ’was in Kenya now.’ I thought ' ’’Then yesterday, we found
S T R A H O N , CO LORADO
out that he’s escaped from the
I had had it then.” )
hospital in Fort Hall and been
• Native languages: “ We're seen here at the school twice.
learning Swahili, or trying to, He came up here trying to sell
from Meshak, our cook and maize. Still haven’t heard if he’s
Easter Greetings
housekeeper. . . “Last Sunday been taken back to the hospi
we went to the mission church, tal, or even if he’s been caught.
G rain
Seeds
Feeds
Coal
Sait
CO M ET — M ER C U R Y
which was quite an experience. Any slight noise in the house
Phone 346-8591
Burlington, Colo.
Hymns were sung in Kikuyu, sets us to wondering.”
and we fortunately had reli
gious books to read during the
HOW ABOUT Margie’s Teach- i
half-hour sermon in Kikuyu.”
ing assignment? She’s pleased
Elevators at
G roin S to ra g e -O p e n Form ulo Feeds
• Climate: “Things are be with the classroom discipline,
ginning to dry up and the dust but sees the assignment as a big
R olled G roin
&
settles everywhere. Whenever I challenge. “ I can really appre
ciate
walking
into
the
classroom
Storage
Capacity
1,000,000
Bushels
RUSSELL GOODWIN, Manager
wash my hair; the first sudsing
has a brownish, almost reddish and getting everyone’s attention
765-4416
FLAGLER, COLO.
M ain Office Stratton, Colorado
color to it. Next rains are in without climbing on the desk
OAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
PWWWWWWWwWWWWWWWWW April and according to Kay (a and standing on my head.” she
lay teacher from Portland, Ore., wrote.
* Groin * Steam Rolling
* Form Supplies
"Never have to stop and wait
who has been at Fort Hail for
* Fuel Oils
• Feed
* Petroleum Products
for silence. It's great! Already
a year) it gets real cold.”
I’ve noticed that in English, the
LP Gas
girls can’t write a simple si
BBihune
346-8110
Burlington
346-8447
tence. They carry on a sentence
for half a page. It’s like plough
ing through mud to get to the
LCMBER YARD
SERVICE STATION
gist of the thought. Big job
LUMBER, BUILDERS'
GAS, OIL,
ahead, methinks.”
SUPPLIES,
ACCESSORIES
AND HARDWARE
PROPANE, BUTANE
H eating
P lum bing
Sheet M e ta l
She said that the services of
FE.NCING, CEME.NT,
The problem of what to give the native cook and housekeeper
TANK WAGON
ROOFING
DELIVERIES
the bride and bridegroom faces takes a lot of pressure off them,
many of the wedding guests. but that they’re still tired at the
Phone 765-4435
Phone 765-4536
They will want something nice end of ± e day.
FLAGLER, COLORADO
but practical.
In one letter she wrote:
Religious Ite m s arc especially “School is in full swing now.
appropriate g ifts for the Cath I’ve only foOr subjects to pre
MEMBER F.D.I.C
olic bride and bridegroom
pare each day instead of eight,
Sick call sets are commonly but it’s a little more difficult
346-8883
S T R A H O N , COLO.
Burlington, Colorado
given as wedding gifts. These for high school classes than the
are found with the large Cru fourth grade (Margargt taught
a fourth grade class in a Wash
cifix or alone.
ington, D.C., parochial school a
Easter Greetings
Crucifixes without the hollow
year before leaving for Kenya).
area for the sick call set also
I used to be able to stay up un
make wonderful gifts.
346-9977
S Religious pictures such as til at least 11 p.m., but If I make
it (0 10:30 before I conk onl,
BURLINGTON, COLORADO
S those depicting The Last Supper, I’m doing good. Must be the
'■ V N S V k V S S V W W W A W W W V .W W V W .S S N N V .N W the Sacred Heart, or the Im climate and altitude.”
maculate Heart of Mary will When the girls are through
provide a lasting memory of preparing for the next day’s
the wedding day and the wed classes, they sit around and
Complete Building Service Since 1920
ding guest.
talk about their new life on the
1365 Martin St.
| Bibles, ml.s^als, black for the dark continent. A pet cat pro
Main St. Burlington, Colo.
Ph. 346-8923
Farms and Ranches
) bridegroom and white for the vides some occasional amuse
Incorporated
City Properly and Farm Loans
t bride, and "Blessed Be God" ment. "Kay has a cat she calls
prayerbook< are other nice gifts. Cimba (Swahili (or Lion). He’s
Statues, ro.sanes, .Madonna really funny to watch. Some
wall plaques, kitchen prayer times he leaps for a fly and
plaques, and planters with a re generally falls flat! on his face.
ligious theme are other gifts We laugh and he'slinks away
;
that will be appreciated by the looking embarrassed.”
Specitliiing in Steaks, Fish and Chicken Dinners
Catholic coupie
SOMETIMES, after the lights
Phone 346-9976
BURLINGTON. COLO.
Stratton, Colorado
These gifts like non-religious go out. the girls read by gas
items, should be selected with light the paperback books Mar
the articles that the couple has garet was given before her de
EASTER GREETINGS
Am bulance Service ~ Cut Flowers
GaSg O il, Grease,
already purchased or received parture to Kenya. The gas-,
s
in
mind
light"
reading
sessions
must
be
|
s
The color; used in the dec few and far between, because!
Propane Tanks & A ppliances
.346-8826
B urlington, Coloraiio |
John Deere Line of Farm Implements
oration of the couple’s new- from the Denverite's corres-;
home should be learned .before pondence their lives in Kenya,
Ph. 346-8213
DeLaval Separators, Milking Equipment
Phone 348-5531
giving such items a.s wall are more interesting than fic-i
Burlington, Colo.
Mc.Arthur Bros.
plaques and planters.
(ion
1

I

Denver Girl Finds Kenya
Life Requires Adjustment

BURLINGTON
CARPER'S

.

Farm and Home Supplies

VIRAE'S

WOODSON'S

THE BANK OF BURLINGTON

TAMCO DISTRIBUTING CO.

DISCHNER'S GROCERY

Stratton Shamrock Service

FLAGLER

STOP & SHOP SUPER MARKET

FARR'S DRY GOODS

Easter G reetings

W

B & B DRUG CO.

PLAINS GRAIN CO.

HARRISON MOTOR COMPANY

The First National Bank
Of Flagler, Colo.

Specialize in Prescriptions

THE FLAGLER E Q U I T Y
CO-OPERATIVE

SNELL GRAIN COMPANY

E Q U IT Y ( ^ 0 ®

Stratton

Vona

CO-OPERATIVE EXCHANGE

FLAGLER FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Religious Items
M ake Practical
Wedding Gifts

GUY ANCELL
General Contracting

Easter G reetings

THE FIRST
N A T IO N A L
BANK

BURLINGTON

1

Easter Greetings

JIM'S ONE STOP SERVICE \

The E$ch Lumber Company

FUNDINGSLAND INVESTMENT"]

HENDRICKS
MORTUARY

WILLIAMS CAFE AND BAR

McARTHUR IMPLEMENT CO.

Easter G reetings

STRATTON EQUITY
CO OP COMPANY
Dealers ia
A ll farm Commodities

Motorists Urged
To Take Care in
Driving Ability
Weather conditions and auto
accidents are two sure sources
of news, it was declared today
by .Attorney General Duke W.
Dunbar, chairman of the Colorado Highway Safety council,
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You've
fiot to run. We'relwas in the district where the the ftev .Maurice .1 Quinn from R.I.,
until a.ssigned to the Chi- second incharge — of thenew
running!"
the Chinese army first Chinese Soviet had been Philadelphia
ca^o house, where he remained promotion house at Denver,
A JOYOUS EASTER’
men .said as they fought their set up in 192.1 Mao Tse Tung' Father Diwr was born Oct.
from
.November. 1956, until aprearguard action past a mission|had led an expeditionary force.,18, 1910 in Forrest t.len, .\.Y., pointed to Denver.
.YI.I. THREE Columban h'aon the highway in Kiangsi prov- accompanied by Chu Teh Ger-!anri educated at Letterkenny, Father Quinn, born Feb. 28, theis were greatly impressed by
GEORGIA HA.NSEN
ince in May. 1949.
.man-trained in military tactics Ireland, before going on to Dal- 1917, in Ipswich, .Ma.ss., was their reception in the'.Yrchdio
C o m p le tt S t it c t lo n o f Ladies' R a a d y-to -W a a r
‘•WE C.WT DO much about
y-gther .lames .X. O Reil
foops began to .wage gan where he wa.s ordained educated at schools in Silser evse of Denver
AKRON, COLORADO
Creek. Bristol, and .Nebraska.
Of all the places 1 have been |
weather control, but through |y j; j;
.who was sheltering war on the surrounding coun- Dec. 21, 1928.
enfo cement,
engineering, ligf
\^■omen parishioners trysidc, until under pressure Invalided out of the t; s until his ordination in 1944, by 1 have never met such a warmj
censing and
in particular
parish hall, did not run from Chiang Kai Shek. whoi.Army chaplains corps in 1942, .Archbishop Cushing in Boston, welco.me as I received here, "
EASIER GREETINGS
through public education we can .Already the .Nationalists had launched a campaign of annihi- he worked in St. Paul arch- Hospitalized for some years in Father O'Reilly said
achieve some measure of acci press-ganged
....... ___________
every _able-bodied- Istion against them, the Commu- diocese until October. 1945. when Colorado .Springs, where he later He expressed special thanks 1
BURLINGTON HOTEL
dent prevention," he stated.
man thev'^could find into serv-|^‘^*® began their long march to he went to the Philippines. .Aft-jserved as chaplain, he was ap- to .Archbishop Urban .1. Vehr.j'
AKRON, COLO. — 65 .Adams
"We could make substantial
Yunnan.
er
his
return
to
Ireland
in
1949
pointed
on
recovery
to
do
proBi>hop
David
.M
.
Maloney,
the
. ice in the army.
progress — in saving lives, in
INEZ and DAVE McDAVITT
he worked in English parishes motion work in .Silver Creek.
lit
Rev. Monsignor Harold!
I
preventing and minimizing in
PHONE 345-6981
before being transferred to .A si.milar duty at West Ches- Campbell of Blessed Sacrament j
IT WAS TO BE four years
juries, nr' in curbing the dam
We.siminster pansh. Los .Ange- ter occupied him from the sum-^church, and the Denver clergy]
before the Killarney born Co
age to property — if every mo
les, Calif., in 1954 He carried mer of 1957 until January 1964 generally, for their gracious'
lumban missioner was to be re
tor vehicle operator would be
out promotion work in Bristol, when he was named "vicar" — welcome.
leased
from
Red
captivity
and
come as concerned about his
Wishing You A Happy Easter
expelled,
with
a
priest
name
own ability to drive as he ex
pects others to drive," he sake, the last two Columbans
to leave the area.
added.
Father O'Reilly told his story
to
the "Register” this week, on
AS A.N EXA.MPI.E of laxity,
the official pointed out that in arriving in Denver as the newlyappointed head of the Columban
the accident fatal pattern:
I
FORD
CASE
MERCURY
Thirty per cent of fatal acci House established here to pro
St. Paul says that the uniorj!
This inference is fully conIt is the teaching of the Cathmote vocations and aid for the
dents result from speed.
between a Chn.stian huband and
firmed by the tradition of theolic Church that marriage of I
Sales and Service
Fifteen per cent of fatal ac missions.
wife is a sign or symbol of!Church, which • has always re-two baptized persons, once they
He recalled that as the .Na
cidents result from alcohol.
the union between Christ and garded marriage a- one of the have used their right of sexual
Thirteen per cent of fatal ac tionalist armies withdrew, the
AKRON, COLO.
the Church (Eph. v, 21-33).
divine means of
grace,espec-union, can never bedissolvedI PHONE 345-2236
cidents result from failure to Communist soldiers took over
From this principle it is noted
blessed by Our Savior, in- except by death of one of the illll'iliiliillMlllliltllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiimiiiiuiiMMiim^
his mission area.
yield right-of-way.
that, since the union betweenTended to aid Christian husbands parties.
Nine per cent of fatal acH- Although restricted in his
Christ and the Church is a su-'^nd wives to be faithful to God This rule holds for the mardents result from pedestrian movements, he had helped build
pernatural union, which pro- and to each other, and to per- riage of baptized non-Catholics
up
the
I.egion
of
Mary
in
the
violations.
duces grace, the union between,form exactly all the duties of as well as for that of Catholics,
Easter Greetings
Eight per cent of fatal acci Nancheng diocese, but was fi
husband and wife must also be!dieir state of life."
dents result from driver asleep. nally put under house arrest by
a
supernatural
union
giving'
Rev. James X. O’Reilly
To Our Many Catholic Patrons
Eight per cent of fatal acci the Reds.
grace to the couple — in other
dents result from wrong side of
I
FATHER O'REIELY'S parish When they returned, they con words, a sacrament.
the road driving.
solidated their victory. .After
I
'y . *v
.1:JM'imilHHIiLJtlWlT'iiTdiM'NIitiWt'IIMit-ltddie'HINIl'W'na seven years In China, four of
News
Deadline!
i
I them under the Reds, Father
! -t a ”
IO’Reilly was put on trial with The deadline for news stories,
Bishop Patrick Cleary and then
pictures to appear in thelfe.F
.4KRON, COLO.
expelled.
"Denver Catholic Register" is
He was assigned with other Monday at 5 p.m.
Easter Greetings
Columban missionaries to fos
ter the formation of lay aposHUGO FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
tolate groups in English par W edding Rehearsal
ishes, until in 1957 he was ap Should Ba DignHied
FROZEN VEGETABLES — FRUITS — MEATS
pointed to work in the United
C. R. Brockway
States, researching the life of The wedding rehearsal takes
743-2473
HUGO, COLO.
Bishop Edward J. Galvin, the place in the house of God. It is
Columban society’s founder.
a preparation for the sacred
Happy Easter
He did promotion work in Chi
cago and at Milton, Mass., and ceremony of holy matrimony.
after two more years in Chicago Frivolity, giggling, joking and
was appointed in January this laughter should have no place
GROCERIES, MEATS. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
at the rehearsal.
I
year to the Denver house.
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
F'ather
O’Reilly,
born
Dec.
3,
During
the
rehearsal
a
good
Hugo, Colo.
Phone 743-2382
1919, joined the Columbans in rule to follow is docility to the
1937, was ordained in 1943 and priest’s directions. He has con
sailed for China in 1946.
ducted many weddings. By fol
lowing his instructions you will
Easter Greetings
APPOI.NTED TO work with be sure of having a beautiful
him in Denver are the Rev. Jo ceremony.
HUGO CLEANERS
Pius XI
seph F. Diver from Chicago and

LADIES TOGGERY

r

St. Paul Called Marriage Symbol
Of Union Between Christ, Church

Fossler Motors, Inc.

EASTERN COLO. LUMBER CO.

HUGO

KAY’S kORNER STORE

R U O S H A M P O O IN O
C U S T O M T A I L O R I D S U IT S
S A LE S I S E R V IC I OP S IN O E R S IW IN O M A C H IN E S

STRASBURG

Norman and Madonna Noah
PH. 743-2302
HUGO. COLO.

Easter G reetings

K. C. Electric Ass'n
Hugo, C olorado

TRI-VALLEY MERCANTILE CO.

'

The happy group of youngsters pictured above appeared In
the Archbishop Guild’s recent fashion show. They beamed with
glee when they were told that the benefit event was a huge
success and that their help was appreciated. Left to right,
seated, are Marty Heaton and Tony DeBruno; standing, Mary
Adams, Carolyn Toricy, and Janet Paprockl.

Groceries - Meats - Lockers • Dry Goods

Serving Town and R ural Areas in

Phone 622-5511

AKRON

Strasburg, Colo.

^n co ln , Cheyenne, K it Carson Counties

lA S T E R

lU

Easter Greetings

Easter G reetings
Our Motto:
“Prompt and Efficient Service”

Easter Greetings

SKOGMO'S

First National Bank
of Strasburg

LINCOLN COUNTY ABSTRACT
AND TITLE COMPANY

Authorized Dealer
WOODIE BONDHUS
Akron, Colorado

345-2656

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Founded 1917

A Complete Plant in the County

Greetings for a Happy Easter

Founded when the county was created in 1889

Abstracts - Title Insurance • Real Estate
General Insurance
ROGER M. CHANDLER
PH. 743-2335

VYYVg

Phone 622-5412

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
I

I

^

Phone 743-2461

HUGO. COLO.

^
^

faster Greetings
To Our Many Fine Frietids

The Friendly Store
Dale Kayser

Dan Spear

1

|

AKRON, COLO.

Akron
Super AAarket

Strasburg, Colo.

STRASBURG IMPLEMENT COMPANY
*

Best Wishes for a
Happy Easter From

GAMBLES

uuuuJ

Sincere Easter Greetings

TV(> Try to Please

622-5311

etm com un

AKRON, COLORADO

Strasburg, Colo.

“DOC" HAMILTON

\

iMU

AKRON, COLORADO

STRASBURG
DRUG STORE

Established 1903 — Our 60fh Anniversary

m

ROB'T. MATTHEWS-JEWELER

Stop and See Us

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
OF HUGO, COLO.

CHESTER PALMER

and our forty years of service
should mean something to you.

Hazel and Roy MacGinnis

Easter G reetings

A HOME-OWNED STORE

GIFT BUSINESS

Roy's Liquors

HUGO, COLO.

AAAAIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUiaKXa aXMUUUOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUl I M

We are strictly in the

Easter G reetings

ARTHUR E. PHILUPS

Tractors — Combines — Implements
Complete Line of John Deere Implements
Good Used Combines — Massey-Harris
and John Deere

S e e U s For

Strasburg,

JO H N DEERE

Calarada

Q u a lit y
F a r m E q u ip m e n t

Phane

622-5413

/

Your A-G Store
The Citizens National Bonk

Groceries
Meats

Fruits
Vegetables

Akron, Colorado
A.'e'-’-ber F D .'C .

Member Federal Reserve System

AKRON, COLORADO
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indulgence for Wedding Ring

UA t ’i

Cemetery Benefits Open
To Peacetime Veterans
Veterans
with
peacetime tery, provided the veteran
service only are eligible for makes written intention to be
burial in national cemeteries as buried there upon death.
well as those veterans with war The benefit includes the
time service. For both groups, gravesite and actual interment,
the last period of active serv including opening, closing, and
ice must have been terminated marking the grave, provided
without charge.
honorably.
Reservists who die while Reservations or application
performing active duty for for burial in a national ceme
training also are eligible. An eli tery can not be accepted before
gible veteran’s wife, husband, death.
widow, widower, minor chil Although application must go
dren, and, under certain condi to the superintendent of the na
tions, unmarried adult children tional cemetery in which burial
may be buried in a national is desired, any Veterans Ad
ministration office will provide
cemetery.
If the veteran’s wife dies be information and other assitance
fore the veteran, the wife may in filing burial request applica
be buried in the national ceme tions.

Church Recognizes Problem
Of Languages, Says Pontiff
Vatican City — Problems of
language are well understood
by the Church, Pope Paul VI
assured members of the Cen
ter of Applied Linguistics in a
recent audience.
He said the Church is aware
of the need for second lan
guages — a language in addi
tion to one’s own native
tongue — to insure under
standing among nations.
“The Catholic Church is en
deavoring to adopt these lin
guistic principles in its every

day life,” he said. “Thus the
Ecumenical Council recog
nized the equal validity of
vernacular languages for the
proclamation of the Word of
God and liturgical worship.
“At the same time the
Church is anxious to preserve
in its official documents the
traditional instrument of ex
pression and culture, the La
tin language, which is rightly
honored in the western Church
and rendered illustrious by its
illustrious teachers.”

LIMON
EASTER GREETINGS

Limon Super Market
EASTERN COLORADO’S LARGEST
g78 Main
775-2282
LIMON, COLORADO
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COZY CAFE

COZY CAFETERIA
M r. a M n . L t i i l o M u r ra y
L im o n , C o lo ra d o

Greetings from

lOHMEIER BROS. STANDARD SERVICE
ATLAS TIRES AND TUBES — ACCESSORIES
H ig h w a y 14-40

L IM O N , C O LO .

W a tt I n d o f T ow n
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KOLLATH CONOCO SERVICE
West End of Town

Hiways 24 • 40 - 287 - 71

y

775-2384

LIMON, COLO.

Tucker Chevrolet-Buick-Pontiac
Sales - Service - Satisfaction
^976 MAIN

LIMON, COLORADO

24 Hour W recker Service

Telephone: 775-2304
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Modern
Film Output
Criticized
By Michael Wilson
(Special ‘Register Rome
Correspondent)
Vatican City — Modem mo
vie production, with few ex
ceptions including some on
Biblical subjects, came in
for strong criticism and, in
some cases, condemnation,
from the Vatican’s Ecclesi
astic Review Board here.
“The virulence of evil,”
wrote Father Francesco .Angelicchio, a member of the
board, “is crushing compared
with healthy production which
had only very few specimens
of artistically and spiritually
valid works.”
In a front-page article in
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily. Father Angelicchio singled out two “healthy”
movies — Fellini’s 8Vi and In
gmar
Bergman’s
Winter
Lights as standing out among
the flood of sex and horror
films shown in Italy last year,
an “assortment of shames
and wickedness the like of
which has never before been
seen in the history of the
cinema.”
“A single anti-religious or
immoral film can contain
such a destructive potential,”
Father Angelicchio warned,
“as to cause incalculable
harm, as though it were a
nuclear explosion.”
Father Angelicchio, who
based his year-end review on
the “ 500 and more movies”
he and the board had seen,
especially singled out the
Marxist trend in modem Ital
ian motion pictures for con
demnation.
The “increasingly marked
and aggressive” presence of
Marxist Ideology, he warned,
as well as the Marxist stand
on “problems of sex, m ar
riage, and religion,” make
even the most culturally valu
able films, especially Italian
ones, “deserving of film re
probation and reserve on a
moral level.”
Father Angelicchio said that
commercial movies based on
Biblical subjects were equally
bad. He condemned hi parUcular, the series of “mytho
logical, pseudo-historical, and
pseudo-Bibllcal films;
the
flood of muscle monsters,
halr-ralsing sceneries, ava
lanche of pseudo-surveys on
folk usages in which the taste
for the macabre, the frightful
and the obscene are the test
of strength of so many ob
scure dii-ectors and which Is
the secret weapon for the
speculations of equally anon
ymous producers.”

In fo r m a l W a d d in g
A llo w s l a it f v d o
An informal wedding allows
for the greatest latitude in elect
ing the time and the attire of
the bride and the wedding
parly. It can range from an
elaborate social event to a quiet
family affair of the most modest
simplicity.
It is generally held, however,
in the morning or early after
noon and is most often confined
to members of the respective
families and a few close friends.

■

:
Jl/loutttaitt View
j [lectric Association, Inc.
J

t'

A 30O-day partial indulgence and live according to Your holy
may be gained by couples who law,” or another similar prayer.
piously kissing, together'or sing The purpose of this indul
gence, according to an official
ly, the wedding ring of the decree is to promote married
bride, on the day of the 'wed love and fidebty during a time
ding, recite the following prayer: when the natural and divine
“Grant us, 0 Lord, that loving laws governing marriage are
you we may love one another neglected.

W RAY
Easter Greetings

PHIL SHEA'S
HARDWARE & FURNITURE

J
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Spirometer Reading
Saundra Wood, R.N., points to calibrations
registered by a “Spirometer” machine, the
newest addition to St. Anthony hospital’s de
partment of inhalation therapy. .Mrs. Lucille

Mitchell (left) and Mrs. Raymond NicoUs
(right), members of St. Anthony Hospital
Women’s auxiliary (which donated the
machine to the hospital) look on.

Y U M A C O U N H A B S T R A Q CO.
W R A Y , COLO.

Hospital Adds Respiratory Apparatus
pital by the St. Anthony’s hos
pital Women’s auxiliary coin
cided with an announcement by
Si.ster Mary Eileen, hospital ad
ministrator, that St. Anthony’s
was opening a pulmonary func
tion laboratory in conjunction
with its inhalation therapy de
partment.
The hospital’s medical staff
members, especially its chest
consultants, have long been
aware of the decline in tuber
culosis and in the increase in
“obstructive lung diseases.” dis
orders best exemplified by such
diseases as,asthm a, bronchitis,
and emphysema.
Hospital consultants also be
lieve that there is a real rela
tionship between atmospheric
pollution and “personalized” at
NEWS
mospheric pollution (i.e., cigar
Sundays, ette smoking) and these ob
structive, lung diseases. •
Saundra Wood, R.N., graduate
Sundays, of the. University of Colorado
(1963) said that the Spirometer
will aid therapists in achieving
Sundays, a greater understanding of the

Radio
Programs

RELIGION IN ’THE
KLZ (Denver) —
7:15 a.m.
CATnOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver) —
12:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN
KOA (Denver) —
10:20 p.m.
with Monsignor John Cavanagh.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KFSC (Denver) — Mon..
Fri., 9 a.m., and Sunday at
7:15 a m.
KMOR (Denver) — Sun
days, 7:30 a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) —
Sundays 10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon. Sat., 6:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling — Satur
days, 8:45 a.m.
KRAI (Craig) Sundays, 11:30 a.m.
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays,
10:30 p.m.
FAMILY 'THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays,
9:05 p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KYSN (Colo. Springs) Sundays, 9 a.m.
KFKA (Greeley) — Sun
days, 6 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays
at 8:45 a.m.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.Fri., 12 noon.
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problems of “shortness of
breath,” and in helping them
formulate more scientific treat
ment programs.

VIRGIL

REED

MUSIC

CO.

Specializing in Church Music Needs
SHE POI.NTED out that some
patients suffering from emphy
sema (overinflation of the lung
and loss of its elasticity in ex
haling air) have it for 15 years
or more before they receive
proper treatment — treatment
that is often ineffective when
the condition is in such an ad
vanced stage.
Persons suffering from exces
sive “shortness of breath” and
showing symptoms of the ob
structive lung disorders are
asked to exhale normally and
heavily into the Spirometer for
an Interval of 12 seconds.
The amount of air calibrated
durii\g each test is multiplied
times five to give the rate of
exhalation for a one-minute pe
riod.
Trained therapists then can
tell if the patient’s lung capac
ity is normal or abnormal.

LOWREY ORGANS
PIANOS — SOUND EQUIPMENT
'■honq T

Damage TV Ads' Effects

B u rn MOTIL
•

— W R A Y 'S

NEW EST

o A IR C O N D IT IO N E D

• TELEPHO NES

a W A L L -T O -W A L L C A R P E T
Hr. and Mrs. T. A. Helndel, Owners
P h o n g W ra y SS#

o

N l la s t ir d
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H O U T Z DRUG STORE
WALGREEN AGENCY
PHONE 335

WRAY. COLO.

■.♦oee.eoosfssaO.OQ..

FARMER'S CAFE
The Home of Fine Food
MR. & MRS. WILLIAM R. FARMER
Open 5K)0 A.M. to 11.-00 P.M.

switch our own policy. We no
longer buy a lot of 20-second
spots between network pro
grams.
“ Instead, we’ll take a piece
of a local show, even if the
time isn’t as good and the
audience isn't as large. If
enough people follow us, the
broadcasters will begin to
police the situation them
selves. But it’s going to get
worse before it gets better,”
Pinkham said.
Gov. LeRoy Collins, presi
dent of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters, predicted
a stronger code that would
draw more respect both from
broadcasters and the public.

W ra y , C ole.

,
R E F R IG E R A T E D

More Commercials Could
A major New York adver
tising executive predicted that
television’s strength as an ad
vertising medium will drop as
the number of commercials
increase.
Richard Pinkham, head of
television and media buying
for Ted Bates and Co., an
agency which spends about
5120 million annually for TV
time for clients, told TV Guide
magazine (March 14 issue):
“ What will happen is that
the advertising effectiveness
of the medium is going to
diminish. Research will get
sophisticated enough to meas
ure a commercial that’s
buried in clutter. We already
have enough indications to

g
gj
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Sf. Anthony’s Expansion Continues

St. Anthony’s hospital, the
first in the Rocky Mountain
area to have a complete in
halation therapy unit, keeps add
ing to its (jiagnostic and treat
ment devices in line with its
expansion plans.
Latest addition is a new diag
nostic machine called a “Spiro
meter” — a respirator-type ma
chine that measures lung capac
ity.
ITS DON.A’nO N to the hos-

i
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Reliable Prescription Service
317 Main St. — Wray, Colorado — Phone 10

Wray, Colo.
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"Quality Has No Substituto”

JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY '
Tractors - Lumber - Paint - Implements
Telophono 64
Wray

Colo.

D ra g ■ M t t r t r p e it carU t« ttM M
r id t a f ta tto r a , ttU H ig t t it m y « u t p u n c t i t t t iM M p r o g r in u .

LIMON
SIMPSON AND COMPANY

LIM ON, COLORADO

FEED - SEED - GRAIN - BEANS
YOUR CASH GRAIN MARKET OF LIMON
Phone 775-2352 — H. N. Keener, Mgr.
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PtI. 77S-MN

OROFP IQ U IP M IN T CONURANY
Ib-MMMm
e«lil Hirvnttn
Ntw tMUnU Hay Equip.
*mt-Chalmare
Mayrath Loadan — Diamond PacXeri
WlKoniln and BHggs-Stratton Englnet
Salat
Saryica

THE FIRST

CLOVIS ERADBERRY

CLEO ELACK

J

NATIONAL BANK

Greetings F rom

i H IW A Y LIQUOR STORE IIi

''

Paul and Florence Shigley

W ray, Colo.

LIMON, COLORADO

775-9733

Capital I Surplus $650,000.00

Easter Greetings to our many Catholic
Friends and Institutions

n
Phont 775-2333

BUCHAHAH-LOVE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

/

Serving
LIMON

HUGO

A ssisi lo r M ln is lo r
Sister Paschal, business office manager of S t Frands'
hospital. Colorado Springs, checks her file on the chnrch af
filiation of patients for the Rev. Mr. George Otto of the Broad
moor Community chnrch. A« up-to-date file of church member
ship of paUenls is kept for clergymen of all denominations.
New admissions and discharges are posted daily, to make hos
pital calls a simple procedure for clergymen. I'unecestary
trips are avoided by pastors who telephoae Sister PaKhal
weekly to learn whether any of their parishioners arc bospitallied. The system has been in (iteration for several months and
has met with the grateful endorsement of busy ministers,
priests, and rabbis.

j)

Happy Easter

FARMERS UNION
CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR COMPANY
/

Grain — Co-Op — Open Formula Foods
WRAY, COLORADO
»

J. S. Porker, Manciger
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Father Humi Relates Peking Experiences

The Denver Catholic Register

Section 3,

Four-Legged Sparrow Aided Mission
White Angora rabbits and a TRAINED FOR WORK in and arduous toil of the mission gan to raise white angora rah ant of a family whose members'
four-legged sparrow worked for Manchuria, Swiss-born Father were not considered to be prop bits, a rarity in China. One of included Pope Clement VII, Fa-;
his catechists had caught a ther Hurni and another priest,!
the Bethlehem Fathers’ mission Hurni had to remain in Peking er employment.
in Peking long after the Red when the northern missions Thanks to the good offices of sparrow with four legs, and this now on Formosa, were taken tO'
regime clamped down on reli were destroyed by the Commu the Swiss ambassador, the Pek proved an added attraction to central headquarters for ques
nists, and their pastors killed or ing mission was treated rather the many Chinese who came to tioning.
gion.
see the rabbits.
i better than others,
Some of their Catholic people,
imprisoned.
Father Otto Hurni,
who has undergone surgical and In Peking, after the “soft" j “We first decided to raise On walls, in window-openings cowed by the Reds, attested to^
medical treatment in Denver period of toleration as the new Icattle," Father Hurni recalls, or anywhere else that could the truth of the long list of:
since he began his visit last regime consolidated itself, the I“and sell their milk for a live- serve the purpose. Father Hurni charges read at the priests’;
September, told his story to the| Fathers were told that they must llihood, but it was impossible to placed clippings of holy pictures trial. Communist witnesses bore;
to encourage the people to ask their usual false witness. ,i i
Register this week.
I have a Job — the long hours get grass.
i “ Later we tried to be wood- about Jesus and His .Mother, The priests were deported via!
; cutters, but this also became and the story of Redemption. Tientsin and Hong Kong, and
I impossible."
have since worked on a For-,
AS DIRECTOR of the Legion mosa mission where five main!
I BEC'.AUSE OF earlier studies; of Mary, the priest was often dialects are used by the popu-!
'wruMiwiniJi
Iat Fribourg university, Father warned that he was to be lace. Each sermon has to be
I Hurni was enabled to take a “tried" and shot. Guards translated four times by cate-J
I course at the French colonial watched doors and windows chists, from the Mandarin Chi-j
) BERRY INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Ihospital in Peking, and later every night.
nese spoken by the priest.
’
opened a medical office.
C
ZELLA A. BERRY — JACK BERRY
Yet he was able to advise, “ China has not lost the Faith” |
Interior walls were decorated instruct,* and counsel bis legion-' Father Hurni said. “The vast I
J
RALPH HUNTER. SALES REPRESENTATIVE
with murals painted by the aires, whose faith and courage; majority of the people are good,'
New Biology Lab at Heights
^
741-5623
Yuma, Colo.
priest’s own hands, on religious was *‘the finest experience of! as they always were. Chinese!
A new biology lab where students can in favor of having students work on living
themes. He was able to answer my life in China.’’ In the mis-j Christians live in knowledge o f
;
>H M
» I ♦ ♦ » ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » , questions about the faith, raised sion Itself candles were lit and the truth, as in the first cen work in learns of four at octagonal tables organisms.
simply emphasizes the new approaches being
This new lab, located In what was former
by his patients.
Mass offered secretly for the tury.’’
used in the freshman biology classes at Lo- ly the laundry on the Loretto Heights cam
When
the
government
closed
Meanwhile
the
expelled
misY U M A FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
people.
his surgery. Father Hurni besioners must work elsewhere rettj Heights college, Denver. With the em pus, has been famished with Sheldon lab
Legionaries and even small
JANET BERRY. TREASURER
with little hope of a return to phasis on learning the techniques of science furniture by funds given for this purpose by
children would carry the Host
the mainland until, if ever, the rather than simply the facts of science. Sis the .Alumnae association. The lab was first
to prisoners, such as the praeYuma, Colo.
. 741-5623
ter Jeanne d’Arc (center, above) and Dr. used last week. It will serve six sections of
regime relaxes its iron rule.
sidium head who had been
L’rless Lanham and Sister Damian Mary have 32 students each (his semester. Sister d’Arc
jailed for saying at a public
FATHER HURNI, a “late vo theoretically thrown away the formaldehyde Is chairman of the biology department.
meeting in furtherance of the
':2h4n>uIU!.a.MHUnnilR
cation,” because he had to work
Easter Greetings
“Chinese
National
Catholic
to support his ailing parents,
Church," that he would always
studied at the Immensee house
be a good Chinese, but as a
of the Bethlehem Fathers, and
Catholic
he
would
never
wish
T ,11;;' ’■:;ai:a:n:3narj!U..,4JLtR
PETE AND LLOYD
was ordained in 1943.
for the Church in China to be
Free Delivery
Destined for Manchuria, his NBC will present to the John
severed from its head in Rome. departure was held up until
Phone 741-6622
Yuma, Colorado
F. Kennedy Memorial Library
“ Personalized Photography”
The brave legionary had
World War II was over, when Fund in Boston a tape of the
asked all present to raise hands
he was one of the first post Solemn
Pontifical
Requiem
and shout “Hail, Mao Tse Tung"
war missionaries sent to the Far High Mass in memory of Pres
if they agreed with what he had
East.
ident Kennedy at Boston’s Holy
945-5881
said. The applause baffled the
Communist guards, but he was In the group of eight Bethle Cross Cathedral, which was
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS, COLO.
hem Fathers was the Rev, Peter televised live on the NBC-’TV
[ """" MARKED— DRUGS ^ G IFTS
later taken to prison, where he
Wildhaber, assistant priest at Network in a special two-hour
survived many hours and days
Yuma, Colorado
of questioning without changing Holy Cross church, Denver, who program, "Boston’s Memorial
is engaged in promotion work to John F. Kennedy.” Sunday.
Easter Greetings
his opinion of the “ national"
for the society’s missions.
Jan. 19.
church.
When he obtains a medical Cardinal Richard Cushing,
EASTER GREETINGS
DESPITE THE E F F O ^ S of clearance from his doctor, Fa Archbishop of Boston, cele
K o h ltr M clnnls. Prop.
the Swiss ambassador, descend- ther Hurni will sail for For brated the .Mass. Erich LeinsRev. Otto Homl, S.M.B.
80S
Grand
Phone 945-6274
mosa, probably in early ,\pril. dorf conducted the Boston Sym
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MEREDITH STUDIO
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STORE

KITZMILLER REXALL STORE

J. H. KITZMILLER. Prop.
Phone 741-5487
YUMA. COLO.
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EQUITY C O -O P OIL CO.
Co-op Gat — Bottle and Bulk Propane
PHONE 741-4471

YUMA. COLO.
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SCHMALE’S Y U M A DRUG

Prescription Specialists
215 5. Main

Phone 741-5555

Yuma, Colo.

YUMA’S MOST COMPLETE
PROCESSING AND CURING PUNT!

^

—See Us for Frozen Food Lockers, Too-

Y U M A FOOD BANK
Yuma, Colorado

Phone 741-5525
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In Y u m a It’i th«

Mitchell Implement Company
M lniM opelit'M olliM Mochiiwry
Rain-ChiBf Irrigation
N tw Holland Grasi Land Machinery

Yuma, Colorado

Phone 741-2256
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Vatican Editor Answers
Charges Found in Drama
ment by the Catholic Church
against Htiler’s Reich would
be not only a “ suicidal provo
cation," but would have pro
voked the extermination of
many more Jews and priests.
L’Osservatore Romano said:
“Therefore,
from
reliable
sources — because it comes
from a direct knowledge of the
documents of the Nuremberg
trial — it js confirmed once
more that any public inter
vention of condemnation by
Pope
Pius
XII
would
have been followed by addi
tional pain and torture to the
persecuted Jews and Catho
lics.
“ It was preferable to con
tinue untiringly, even in si
lence,” the newspaper said,
“ the work of aid and protec
tion carried on fervidly by
Pope Pius XII, and, through
AMONG the points men diplomatic channels and the
tioned in the letter were the hierarchical network, to at
tempt to prevent and limit
following:
the horrible initiatives and to
• The Pope’s discourage
comfort and support the vic
ment when, after “numerous tims."
efforts of intervention in favor . Mr. Manzini. referring to
of the Jews," 3,000 Catholic feviews by the New York
priests in Germany, Austria, play, said: "It seems that the
Poland and France were
New York Critics confirm our
killed by the Nazis.
judgment of the improbable
• A warning from Joachim character who is the Pius XH
von Ribbentrop, the German of Hochhutch's play. What
Foreign Minister at that ever may be the intention or
time, that Hitler would take the illusion or the pretension
adequate measures to coun of the author, he has attrib
terbalance any Vatican action uted to his character a psy
taken against Germany.
chology that is weak, calcu
• Any propaganda move lating and squalidly worldly.”

The Vatican
newspaper
L’Osservatori Romano, pub
lished the first of a .series of
articles defending the late
Pope Pius XII from the
charge that by not speaking
out against the Nazis, millions
of Jews died who otherwise
might have been saved.
The newspaper’s defense,
written by its editor, Raimondo Manzini, was brought
about by the opening in New
York of the controversial
play, The Deputy, by Rolf
Hochhuth, a German Lu
theran, in which the charge is
made.
The newspaper quoted ex
cerpts from a letter by Dr.
Robert Max Wasilil Kempner,
chief prosecutor of German
cabinet members at the war
crimes trial at Nuremberg.

Cathedral Speakers
Tie for Second Spot
(Cathedral High School,
Denver)
Cathedral students succeeded
in tying for second place in the
Rocky .Mountain Speech confer
ence sponsored by Denver uni
versity recently, even though it
was competing under a handi
cap.
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GENIRAl HAULING

Daily Freight Service
YUMA
741-5651

DENVER
534-4767

WRAY
Phone 130

AKRON
345-2767
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Washington County

Real Estate — Insurance
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HAPPY EASTER

NnwTRiMAriNi^JlMluf.

Harold E. Bennett, Mgr.

Phone 741-2077
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Yuma, Colo.

FEDERAL L A N D 'B A N K
Farm A Ranch Long Term Loons
418 So. Main
!

Farmers Owned Credit System

GALLAGHER'S RESTAURANT

Ph. 945-6383

Glenwood Springs, Colo.

North Glenwood on the Highway
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
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W ILLMHH REXALL DRUGS

Unusual Gifts, Handicrafts, and Fine Watches
ASPEN, COLORADO
•
PHONE 925-3292
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Filling Prescriptions is the Most Important Part
of Our Business
i

i: !
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Drugs — Fountain Service — Gifts
Your Druggist Since 1886

810 Grand

Glenwood Springs

BULLOCK'S

945-5452

%MUUUU

Our Sincere Best Wishes for a Happy Easter!
Aspen

BROCKWAY'S

Colo.
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GLENWOOD SPRINGS

S

Tom's Super Market

BERTHOD MOTORS

ASPEN, COLO.

Auto Repairing— Parts and Accessories

See the New Rambler!
Easter Greetings To A ll Our Friends

Willys Jeeps

BECK & BISHOP

Bean Visuliner Front End .Alignment—Wheel
Balance—Massey-Ferguson Tractors
and ImplemenU
10th i Grand Ave. Glenwood Springs. Colo. 945-6541
Glenwood Springs. Colo.
945-6508

GROCERIES and MEATS
ASPEN, COLO.

Wm. G. Bulfock

We Extend Sincere Easter Greetings
f

$ I

Joyous Easter Greetings!

Glenwood Springs, Colo.

e

945-6692

822 Grand Ave.

Department Store
‘ ' G. E. Bullock

FURNITURE

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
M and M Cor Rontols — Nationol
ASPEN, COLORADO

0
0

Joyous Easter Greetings

The Aspen Rexall Drug Co.

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
ASSOCIATIO N OF Y U M A

To Our F rien ds and C ustom ers

TESSADRI'S LIQUOR STORE

310 7th St.

A se m CONOCO s e r v ic i
Yuma County

“Glenwood Springs* Popular Hotel**

PAT BELL AGENCY

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
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HOTEL DENVER

Easter Greetings

ALPINE JEWELER

Yuma County Transportation

M U fU

G L IN W O O O S P R IN O S , COLO.

f

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

Season’s Greetings

Easter Greetings

Til O r iM A v t.

iasfar Dawns Slow ly iA,

FARNUAA AAORTUARY

Luxurious, congenial atmosphere — lounge,
new restaurant, bar, fireplace, heated pool.
Lgr. uidts have queen-size beds; tub and
shower. Now serving in our new restaurant.
Afternoon tea. |4 to 89 per ^ rso n , double
occupancy. Write Box 720, Phone 925-3434.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

k

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
GENERAL ELECTRIC & MAYTAG APPLIANCES
ELECTRIC WIRING

Easter Greetings

the Smuggler

state b a n k

Mountain Electric & Refrigeration

<•‘4
Sometimes when sadness
i ii:;'
Folds the inner me.
I|:;:
M O U N TA IN MOTORS
I remember Calvary . . .
'g
SALES — SERVICE
Retreating
to
a darkened g
FORD-TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
tomb . . ,
918 Grand Ave.
945-6505
Here in deep silence
•:1 *
OUT OF A total of eight par I await a gentle voice
OLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
ticipants, the following placed: That tintinnabulates “ Rejoice
John Koke, first in extempor He has arisen from this
aneous speaking: Tom Cain, gloom!”
second
in
extemporaneous Easter dawns slowly . . .
speaking; and Gloria Howard, My spirit spirals high
second in original oratory.
To see an angel standing by: i
Because of the recent tryouts We move away the stone of
for the senior class musical,' doom.
Bye,
Bye
Birdie,
speech'
—Elizabeth M. Snyder
Established 1905
coaches were unable to prepare
more participants.
10th and Cooper A venue
Jesus Risen
A total of 300 students from
945-5815
three different states, Colorado, Jesus risen from His woe
Oklahoma, and Nebraska, com comes to seek us. Let us go
Glenwood Springs, Colo.
peted.
flowers in hand and thanks in
heart for His kindness taking
r
ALSO AT A recent speech part of our sufferings here
meet at Mt. St. Gertrude's in below that He ail bliss might
Boulder, Mike DiManna and bestow on us.
Best Wishes for a Very Happy Easter
Tom Haney took second place Je s u s . . .
in debate.
—Constance Greystan
ti’i

Easter Greetings
To O u r Cuttomors an d Friends

phony Orchestra, vocal soloists
and chorus in a performance of 4
Mozart’s "Requiem Mass in D I
Minor.” George A. Heinemann tt
produced the special program. k
k
Don McDonough directed.
k

THE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
G len w o o d Springs, Colo.
Total Resources over $15,000,000
United States Depositary
Member of tbe-Federal Deposit Insvaiicc CarpanUoe

CRAIG
EASTER GREETINGS

FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING

M. L. SHEPHERD & SONS
We Sell CRANE Quality Products
547 Russell • 824-6697
C R A IC , C O LO R A D O

SERVICE CLEANERS
SEE us EARLY FOR THAT EASTER LOOK
530 BREEZE ST.
CRAIG, COLORADO

8 2 4 -5 3 6 5

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Craig
C R A IC , C O L O R A D O

Maximum Earnings

Convenience

JA C K S O N 'S OFFICE SUPPLY
T ypew riters - A dding M achines
O ffice F u rn itu re & Supplies
CRAIG

824-6692

Easter Greetings

THE m FFA T COUHTY
STATE BANK
STRONG, FRIENDLY, CONVENIENT

A Joyous Easter to All
From the

CRAIG, COLO.

KORNER GROCERY

MEMBER F.D.l.C.

On that Convenient Corner for You!
8M Poplar — LEADVILLE — 486-0889

: RIVET'S SURER CONOCO
486-1277

Leadville, Colo.

Wishing You A Joyous Easter
Mr. and Mrs. John Skala---------

QUALITY LIQUORS *

-------

Phono 4 M 4 7 7 «
LoatfvlIlO r Colorado

N t w Location
) 0 t H a r r iM n Avonuo

JOYOUS EASTER TO YOU!

Say It With Floweri From

SLUSHER'S GREENHOUSE
.
486-1587

Wired Orders Filled to Any Point
Leadville
423 W. 3rd St.

EASTER GREETINGS

JO'S GIFT & RECORD SHOP
Gifts for all occasions, Jewelry—Ceramics—Souvenirs
616 Harrison
486-0337

EASTER GREETINGS

ROC KY M O U N T A IN D A IR Y
Established Since 1908
Health Approved Grade “A” Pasteurized
Milk and Milk Products
610 Front Street------- Phone 486-1749
LEADVILLE, COLORADO

For Last Minute Easter Gifts
See Our Fine Selection

The Weeping-Willows' Shame
By Jackie Waller
If you have ever wondered
why weeping willows always
have hanging branches the an
swer is, because they are
ashamed. Perhaps this may
seem incredible, but I know
what I am saying because 1
asked them' myself, and they
answered. Only it would be loo
long to tell the story in their
own words, so I’ll tell it my
way.
A long time ago, when llie
Jewish pejple were still await
ing the promised Messiah, all
the
weeping-willows
every
where held their branches
proudly erect. They li.slened to
the tales told by men, as they
came and went, and in their
hearts they rather de.spised
them, finding them ■ mean,
greedy and cruel. Sometimes
they would carelessly break off
small branches from the willow
trees who bore it all without
complaining. But the time was
comhg when they would loose
patience and break out in re
volt ag.nin.it human u'’kindnes.s.
It was at this time that Jesus
of Nazareth began preaching in
Israel His Gospel of peace and
brotherly love. Some said He
was the Son of God. the ex
pected Messiah, and these loved
and followed Him. But there
were others who hated and
feared Him, and these planned
to have Him put to death and
the willows heard it all, though
the plans were made secretly.
UNDER A TREE
They also listened carefully to

siH''Mi"iiimuiuiiiiMii!tMiiii!Ui”iiiii::iiic; "ii;”; i!!!:i;:iiiuifiii:'Jiiiiiiuuiuiiiiiii!'.nnBiiminfUi!n:iL:ii!:n:ii'siinH.r!'v

MEEKER

SAYER & McKEE
DRUG CO.

C om plim ents
o f a frie n d
MRs.EDNAcoLEscoTT of Eoster-tim e

“Leadville’s Leading Drug Store”
Phone 486-1846
615 Harrison Avc.
Leadville, Colorado

..

Wishing All a Happy Easter

Wh«r« Servlet It Good and Prices Are Fair
Goodyear

Sales & Service
Phone 486-9524

Tires

686 W. Chestnut St.

virKjMtfn

'411.; .

LEADVILLE

Z A L A R M O TO R CO.
CMC Trucks

Jesus who delighted in stand
ing in the open to talk to the
crowds. As it was with them,
it happened also to the trees,
for the more they heard Him
speak, the more they wished to
listen and grew to love Him.
But they also worried about
Him, fearing wicked men would
harm Him.
The Pasch was coming when
all devout Jews would go up to
the temple of Jerusalem so, of
course, Jesus would go too with
His chosen disciples. He told
them that they would eat the
traditional feast together in the
house of a friend and the wil
lows heard it all.
Others among His enemies
heard it also, saying among
themselves: "We must try to
get Him arrested and judged
during the feast. We can say
that He is spreading unrest and
sedition in the city. As the
Romans will not want trouble
then, they will be forced to take
steps in the matter. We also
can accuse Him of blasphemy
to get Him crucified and so be
rid of this troublemaker.”
So spoke the Scribes and
Pharisees, and they followed
their evil plan. The trees had
heard their conspiracy and
greatly feared for their beloved
Master. They raid to each
other: "How is it possible for
men to be such hypocrites when
He has never shown them any
thing but kindness and love?”
They would have liked to warn
Jesus but did not know bow
they could do so. Nor could

STANDARD PRODUCTS & SERVICE
W. 0. DIEDRICH

301 Harrison

Leadville, Colorado

486-0115

Easter Greetings

Easter Qreetings

KERRIGAN'S SHOES
607 Harrison .\ve.

May the joy of Christ's Resurrection and the joy

Leadville
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of Flastertide be leith you throughout the

Easter Greetings

Easter Season.

THE HISTORIC VENDOME HOTEL
- A.ND -

THE CLOUD C i n RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
LEADVILLE, COLORADO

I
SISTERS O F C H AR ITY
ST. VIN C EN T'S H OSPITAL
LEADVILLE, COLORADO

t
t

s
s
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Best Wishes for a Joyous Easter

COMMERCIAL BANK
OF LEADVILLE
LEADVILLE, CO LO RA DO
Member F.D.l.C.

they guess that He had to die
to save mankind.
IN THE GARDEN
The wicked plan worked very
well. Jesus was arrested in the Three Denver-area students
Garden, tried and falsely ac have been elected to positions
cused before the Roman Gov on the executive board of the
ernor. Pilate did not believe He Regis college Student Senate.
was guilty, but above all He
was anxious to avoid riots, so
in the end he allowed Jesus to
be crucified.
It was now that the thing hap
pened which was to shock the
willows so deeply that they
never jo t over it. Before they
crucified Him, the soldiers
mocked Him and scourged Him,
they broke off long supple
branches from the willow-trees,
tying them together to whip
JoMph E arty
Jack C ayM
Jesus.
This the trees could not en Joseph M. Earley, Jr. 734 St.
dure, and cried in horror: “He Paul street, was elected vicewas our friend! We loved Him president; Jack Coyne, 3945
but they have used our Eaton street, was named secre
branches to hurt Him. Surely tary; and Tom O’Dorisio, 4175
K i n g street,
no one but man could be so
w a s elected
cruel. Because our branches
one of three
scourged Him. we will be
directors. Oth
shamed forever. We will never
er officers in
hold up our heads again in pro
clude: F r e d
test against the wickedness of
Clervi, Florismen.” So from that hour, all
s a n t , Mo.,
the weeping-willows in the
president,
world have drooped
their
James Thomp
branches and wept in shame
son, Chicago,
and sorrow.
111., treasurer;
Tom O -O m ijio
Hanley Daw
The L ily
son, Birmingham, Mich., and
Noble lily
Leo Tierney, Chicago, directofs.
I see in you
All of the newly elected board
Glory of the
members are Junion at Regis
Resurrection
college. Their one-year terms
When One martyred
commence in mid-March.
Himself for all;
Qoseness of the elections, in
I recall His
which all members of the Re
Tnumphant rise
gis student body participate,
When my eyes see
promoted a runoff election for
Your fragrant white.
six of the seven positions.
By candetlight.
In procession
THE NEW OFFICERS were
Held fast by a .
formally announced at the an
Child’s tiny hand.
nual Regis College Inaugural
To understand
ball, held Friday night at the
Your symbolic
Denver Athletic club. The event,
Message 1 pick
open to the student body, is
You from the earth
staged in honor of both the out
And against a
going and incoming executive
Rich cloudless blue
boards.
Let you contrast
In pure design
For you are mine
To comprehend
And breathe upon.
'
-N e il C. FlUgeraldi
• • •

,GI Bill Due
To Expire for ^
Korean Vets '

DIEDRICH AUTO SERVICE

Buick—Pontiac
Cadillac
Sales & Service

Denver Area
Collegians
Are Elected

*

i
i
i
i

i

Some veterans of the Korean
Easter Dresses
After her own girl was quite | conflict receiving education or;
grown, no longer needing! training under the GI Bill may|
Easter frocks
| have to accelerate their course
With ruffled skirts and puffy, or attend summer school to get
sleeves, with ribbon bows, and! their full benefits of the pro
gram.
matching socks.
Her mother fingers could not The program comes lo an
end in just one year from now.
rest. Come Easter-tlde, they’d,
Under the law, no education or
fairly itch
'
training may be furnished un
For airy fabrics fresh as spring.!
der the GI Bill after Jan. 31.
To fashion, loving stitch by 1965. a VA spokesman ex
stitch.
plained.
.^nd eveci’ year, the neighbor Eligible veterans can receive
hood, Like magic of a spring- a maximum of 36 months of GI
sown seed.
Bill education and training..
Would yield some wistful, eager comi>uted at 1 1-2 times their
child. To meet this special length of active service between,
need.
June 27. 1950, and Jan. 31, 1955,.
If you could stand them in a but not to extend past the Jan '
row. Small girls she’s clothed, 31. 1965. cut-off date.
long Easters since.
This cut-off dale applies only^
They'd make a rainbow garden, to GI Bill education and train-1
bright as first spring flowers ing for Korean veterans.
along a fence!
It does not apply to vocation
—Mary Louise Chetham al rehabilitation for disabled
• • •
veterans, nor to education or,
training for orphans of deceased '
CanfFcle
.As the deer longs for the run-'; veterans under the Orphans:
ning waters, so my soul longs Educational .Assistance act. the
.
for You. 0 God. .A thirst is my spokesman emphasized.
soul for God. the living God.
When shall I go and behold the 0«r Lady of Sorrows
face of God? My tears are my. “La Dolorosa” by Bartfood day and night, as they say olome Murillo, Spain (1617to me day after day: Where is 1682). hangs in Prado Mu
your God? (Psalms ill, 2-4).
seum. .Madrid.

HEINTZ
Plumbing & Heating
SALES AHD SERVia.
Mysn Pumps, Amsrism Stsndari
P lx h ^ Wstsr Hsstsri
Musllsr Punwess, Crsscsnt Tools

351 Ranney

Craig, Colo.

824-5828
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STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
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EL RANCHO CAFE
“Food for the Entire Family”
Steamboat Springs, Colo.
EASTER GREETINGS

The BROWN-SHEARER AGENCY
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE
AUTO

S

L. L. Brown

•

CASU ALTY

F lP f

U P!
L. G. Sbsarsr

S Lsam bost S p iin p t, C o lo ra d o

LAW REXALL DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
steamboat Springs, Colo.

Pbone 879-1620

Season’s Greetings From ^
HELEN A ANGELO lACOVEHO
at the new

DREAM ISLAND MOTEL
West City Limits Steamboat

Steamboat Lumber Company
“ Everything to Build Anything"
Steamboat Springs, Colorado
/

879-1244

DEL'S

I

DIAMONDS • GIFTS • JEWILRY
WATCHES • TOYS • RECORDS

%
I

Complete Repair Department
Sftamboat Springs, Colo.

Means So Mud at •
Time When Year lets
It Beyond Deseriptioo

JhsL ihoL TnDhiuahiiLi,
of

Stcamlioat Springfg — Oak Creek
Will conduct lervices In i manner that only yean
•f professional experience make possible In thli
region.
Our sole purpose is to do our utmost to help you at
tucb a criliczd time.
A comforting chapel—with discreet
solitude for you and your family—
Is available at the more convenient
of our two mortuaries.

%

